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ABSTRACT

Danielle Furci Braxton: Design and Testing of a Behavioral Weight Loss Program for African American Women Who Are Severely Obese
(Under the direction of Carmen Samuel-Hodge and Alice Ammerman)

The prevalence of severe obesity (BMI ≥ 40 kg/m²) in African American women tripled between 2000 (6%) and 2010 (18%). Behavioral weight loss (BWL) programs offer many benefits, yet we know very little about how to design effective programs for African American women with BMIs ≥ 40 kg/m². Thus, the overarching goal of this research is to understand the weight loss barriers of this specific group and then use this information to design and pilot-test a tailored BWL program.

To meet this goal, we conducted three inter-related research projects (two formative and one experimental). First, we coordinated 5 focus groups with African American women who met the BMI criteria for severe obesity (n = 20). The primary purpose of the focus groups was to investigate the impact of two culturally-defined forms of stress (Role Overload and the Superwoman Role) on lifestyle behaviors relevant for weight loss.

Second, we used baseline data from a NC-based 5-year community-wide research project to compare diet and physical activity behaviors as well as the physical and mental well-being of African American women who are severely obese (n = 112) with those who are overweight/moderately obese (BMI 25.0 - 39.9 kg/m², n = 185). We used this information to develop a tailored BWL program that incorporated additional content that focused on stress-reduction (“Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction, ST+SR). Using a 2-arm RCT we compared
the ST+SR program to a standard BWL program (“Standard Treatment”, ST). Our primary outcome was difference in weight change (pre-post) between the two groups at 6-months follow-up compared using a 2-sample t-test and intent-to-treat.

Forty-six (n= 46) women were randomly assigned to the two treatments. Findings indicated that the pre-post weight changes were not significantly different between groups; -0.31% vs. –2.1% (p = 0.17). Unfortunately, participant attrition was high (n = 19, 41%). More research needs to be devoted to understanding how to improve BWL program retention and program adherence among African American women who are severely obese. The most critical questions relate to understanding which cultural and psychosocial variables are most relevant for tailoring BWL programs for this specific population.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

I.A. Overview

The prevalence of severe obesity—defined as having a Body Mass Index (BMI) $\geq 40$—in African American women doubled between 1990 (3%) and the year 2000 (6%) and tripled between 2000 and 2010 (18%). Despite this trend, there are no published studies—qualitative, quantitative, experimental or otherwise—that specifically seek to investigate the weight loss needs of African American women who are severely obese. While bariatric surgery has shown to be an effective treatment for severe obesity, it is not sufficient to meet the needs of a growing and diverse severely obese population. More specifically, disparities in uptake of this modality are seen among minorities, notably African Americans. Behavioral weight loss (BWL) programs offer many benefits, yet, we know very little about how to design effective treatments for this population. Thus, the overarching goal of this research is to understand the weight loss barriers of African American women who are severely obese and then design and evaluate the efficacy of a BWL program tailored to meet these specific needs.

I.B. Formative Aims and Rationale

Formative Aim 1

Conduct focus groups with African American women who are severely obese in order to: (1) explore barriers to engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviors with a focus on the relevance of the chronic stressors Role Overload (RO) and the Superwoman Role (SR); (2) elicit opinions on
intervention content and characteristics (e.g. location, timing, setting, preferences for qualities in a program facilitator, etc.).

RATIONALE

The literature is clear that African American women experience high levels of stress and that the types of stress they experience are unique to their gender and race. Through both physiological and behavioral mechanisms, stress has been shown to have a significant and profoundly negative impact on their health, including increased body weight. However, very little is known about how to help African American women reduce stress in a manner that is both clinically significant and long lasting or if reducing stress levels can assist in weight loss. In addition, little is known about how to design effective BWL programs for African American women in large part because African American women are frequently underrepresented in BWL intervention research and are at higher risk of attrition once enrolled. We know even less about designing BWL programs for African American women who are also severely obese.

Formative Aim 2

Using baseline data collected from a subsample of participants in the Heart Healthy Lenoir (HHL) Intervention studies examine differences between moderately obese (BMI 30 – 39.9 kg/m²; n = 195) and severely obese (n = 112) African American women with regards to demographic characteristics, psychosocial variables (depression, social support, etc.) and dietary/physical activity behaviors.

RATIONALE

Studies with predominately Caucasian samples have shown that individuals who are severely obese report significantly lower levels of social support and self-esteem and significantly higher levels of depression and financial stress compared to their moderately obese counterparts.
Determining whether severely obese African American experience these differences or others, will inform the focus areas of the intervention. Diet and physical activity modifications are central components of BWL programs. However, few if any details are published about the dietary and physical activity habits of individuals who are severely obese and individuals who are severely obese within certain racial/ethnic groups. As such, there is little information on baseline behaviors within this target population.

*Formative Aim 3*

The findings from Formative Aims 1 and 2 described above will be used to modify components of the experimental aims and/or improve details of the actual intervention. Given the paucity of research in this specific population it is possible that refinements may be needed in the following areas: recruitment strategies or materials, types of measures that are collected (specifically, secondary outcomes such as psychosocial variables, dietary or physical activity) and/or curricula content (topics to emphasize, add or remove, etc.).

**I.C. Experimental Aims and Hypotheses**

*Experimental Aim 1*

Using a 2-arm randomized controlled trial, compare the efficacy of a standard 6-month tailored BWL program—“Standard Treatment”—compared to a stress-focused 6-month tailored BWL program—“Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction”—on weight change in African American women who are severely obese.

**Hypothesis**

African American women who are severely obese taking part in the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction (ST+SR) group will lose significantly more weight than women in Standard Treatment (ST) group at the end of 6 months.
Experimental Aim 2

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on physical mobility.

HYPOTHESIS

Timed-Up-and-Go (TUG) Test scores for mobility for African American women who are severely obese in the ST+SR group will be significantly lower than TUG Test scores for African American women who are severely obese in the ST group at the end of 6 months.

Experimental Aim 3

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on minutes of physical activity per week.

HYPOTHESIS

Total number of self-report minutes of physical activity for African American women who are severely obese in the ST+SR group will be significantly higher than total number of self-report minutes of physical activity for African American women who are severely obese in the ST group at the end of 6 months.

Experimental Aim 4

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on perceived stress levels.

HYPOTHESIS

Perceived stress levels as measured by in the ST+SR group will be significantly lower than perceived stress levels in the ST group at the end of 6 months.

Experimental Aim 5

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on unhealthy stress coping behaviors.
HYPOTHESIS

Scores on the Using Food to Cope Scale (UFTCS) for African American women who are severely obese in the ST+SR group will be significantly lower than scores on the UFTCS for African American women who are severely obese in the ST group at the end of 6 months.

Experimental Aim 6

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on dietary patterns.

HYPOTHESIS

Scores on the Dietary Risk Assessment (DRA) survey for African American women who are severely obese in the ST+SR group will be significantly higher than scores on the DRA survey for African American women who are severely obese in the ST group at the end of 6 months.

Experimental Aim 7

Determine the effect of an ST+SR vs. ST on social support for diet and exercise.

HYPOTHESIS

Scores on the SS-D and SS-E for African American women who are severely obese in the ST+SR group will be significantly higher than scores on the SS-D and SS-E for African American women who are severely obese in the ST group at the end of 6 months.
II.A. Introduction

The prevalence of severe obesity—Body Mass Index (BMI) ≥ 40—in African American women *doubled* between 1990 (3%) and the year 2000 (6%) and *tripled* between 2000 and 2010 (18%).

Despite this trend, there are no published studies—*qualitative, quantitative, experimental or otherwise*—that specifically seek to investigate the weight loss needs of African American women who are severely obese. This is concerning because challenges related to weight loss can be specific to one or more of many individual characteristics including race, gender and BMI. As previously discussed, this overarching knowledge gap defined the general purpose of this research, which was to understand the weight loss barriers of African American women who are severely obese and then design and evaluate the efficacy of behavioral weight loss (BWL) program tailored to meet these specific needs.

An extensive literature review was conducted using the search terms: weight loss, African American, women, severe obesity, morbid obesity and class III. The information gathered from the review was then analyzed and used to inform the development of a conceptual model of the problem of severe obesity in African American women. Conceptual models are tools used by public health practitioners and researchers alike to aid in the understanding of complex public health problems and in the development of programs to treat these problems. In their 1991 foundational article, Earp and Ennett define conceptual models as:
A diagram of proposed causal linkages among a set of concepts (aka factors or variables, abstract terms able to be empirically observed or measured) believed to be related to a particular public health problem.

The flexibility of conceptual models is a characteristic that greatly enhances their usefulness. They can be informed by one or more formal theories and/or less formally defined empirical observations.

Because there is very little published data on the specific population of African American women who are severely obese, two separate but related literature bases were used when developing the conceptual model and included the following: (1) studies focusing on BWL programs for African American women and (2) studies focusing on BWL programs for individuals who are severely obese. It should be noted that both bodies of literature are relatively small and a good proportion of the studies are qualitative or cross-sectional in design. For example, several cross-sectional quantitative studies have been conducted mainly investigating demographic, psychosocial and sometimes physiological differences between individuals who are severely obese (BMI ≥ 40 kg/m²) and their moderately obese (BMI 30 – 39.9 kg/m²) and/or overweight (BMI 25 – 29.9 kg/m²) counterparts. In the case of African Americans, studies tend to look at differences in many of these same factors by race/ethnicity.

With respect to interventions, with the exception of a few large, well-funded trials most of the published weight loss studies focusing on either African Americans or individuals who are severely obese are small, underfunded (which often impairs measurement) and/or use less rigorous research designs such as one group pre-post, retrospective cohorts or no randomization. Furthermore, many of the lifestyle weight loss interventions targeting individuals who are severely obese were conducted abroad (Italy, Denmark, Germany, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Australia, Portugal, United Kingdom and Mexico), which limits the generalizability of the findings to US populations.
For African American women, the paucity of high quality weight loss studies is due in large part to the fact they are consistently underrepresented in research in proportion to their representation in the general population.\textsuperscript{31,32} The reasons for this under-representation are multi-faceted and include: distrust of the medical/scientific community, lack of knowledge concerning clinical trials, cultural barriers and the failure of researchers to actively recruit minority populations.\textsuperscript{31-33} To exacerbate these challenges, attrition rates for African American women and women with higher bmi in weight management trials have sometimes been found to be to be significantly higher than their Caucasian counterparts, which further exacerbates the ability to draw conclusions concerning the efficacy of a particular approach.\textsuperscript{32}

Thus, although there is relatively little high quality data on which to develop a framework for a weight loss intervention for this population, the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 was built on evidence obtained via a careful view of the literature. Only the most salient, consistent and significant findings were included in the model.

\textbf{II.B The Stress-Obesity Relationship}

One thing that is clear from the literature on African Americans and obesity is the deleterious effect of stress on maintaining a healthy body weight. One of the most robust, salient and well-studied themes in the African American weight loss literature is the role of “stress”, which is the central theme of this conceptual model. There are several recent publications that attest to both the high amount and unique sources of stress in the lives of African Americans, especially African American women.\textsuperscript{34} Even compared to African American men, African American women report higher levels of distress including experiences with sadness, restlessness and that “everything is an effort”.\textsuperscript{35} A qualitative study by Walcott-McQuigg et al. (2010) reports that, compared to Caucasian women, African American women are more likely to report lower
levels of coworker support, heavier workloads and more trouble with their boss and subordinates. Mullings et al. (1984) describe how African American women reported the lowest level of emotional well-being across sex and race with 63% reporting moderate to severe levels of stress. Ironically, despite the saliency of this theme in the qualitative and cross-sectional literature, while many weight loss interventions address stress management to some degree (e.g. through problem solving techniques, etc.) only one lifestyle intervention among African American women has been conducted with a central focus on stress management; the details will be discussed later.

High levels of stress have also been noted within the severely obese population. In a cross-sectional study by Wadden et al. (2006) even compared to their moderately obese counterparts (e.g. those with a BMI ranging from 30.0 – 39.9 kg/m²), individuals who are severely obese were significantly more likely to report contending with health-related stressors (60% for Class III vs. 21.6% for Class I & II, p < 0.01) and legal/financial stress (30.9% for Class III vs. 10.2% for Class I & II). Although there is little to no information on whether stress levels vary by weight status among African American women, a study by James et al. (2012) of 413 African American women found that obese women were significantly more likely to report they desired information on how to manage stress (p < 0.01).

**Behavioral and Biological Components**

Generally speaking, many authors define stress as a lack of resources or a state where the demands threaten to outstrip resources. In their widely cited book “Stress, Appraisal and Coping” Lazarus and Folkman define stress as a multi-component event. The “antecedent” is the actual stressor, which is broadly defined. Antecedents can be chronic or acute and can vary in intensity; they are also subjective to the person experiencing the stressful event. Thus, many
scientists stress the importance of understanding the individual’s perception of the stress instead of the objective experience. The second part of the stress event is the way that an individual responds to the stressor, which can be broken down into two different but highly related components: behavioral responses and biological responses.

Behavioral responses to stress have been broken down and defined in many different ways but, in general, they fall into two broad categories; adaptive or maladaptive. Adaptive coping behaviors tend to reduce the impact of the stressor whereas maladaptive coping behaviors either have no impact or, in some cases, worsen the impact of the stressor. The role of specific adaptive and maladaptive behavioral responses used by African American women to cope with stress will be discussed in greater detail later.

An individual’s biological response to stress is dependent upon several factors including: their perception of the stressor, genetics and, of course, the coping strategy they use to confront the stressor. However, generally speaking, the central sympathetic nervous system is responsible for the major stress response pathway in humans. Included in this pathway is the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis, which is responsible for the release of cortisol. Cortisol plays a role in energy regulation by releasing energy through gluconeogenesis and lipolysis. It also activates lipoprotein lipase, which, in turn, regulates lipid accumulation in adipocytes increasing fat retention, particularly in the abdomen. See Figure 2 for conceptual model of the stress-obesity relationship based on theories described above.

Quality studies in humans in “real world” settings investigating the links between stress and weight are rare due in large part to the difficulties in measuring stress and food intake. However, in lab animals, several studies have shown a link between exposure to stress (both acute and chronic) and weight gain (primarily through increased eating behavior). Laboratory
studies done with women investigating the role of cortisol release in the stress/body weight relationship found positive and statistically significant relationships between stressful experiences or perceived stress with cortisol release and low waisttohip ratios.\textsuperscript{51,52}

II.C. Role Overload

\textit{Construct Overview}

Although African American women face many significant and unique stressors, the concept of Role Overload (RO) is especially prominent. In their 1985 publication Barnett et al. coined the term, which they define as having so many role demands or obligations that the individual feels unable to perform them all adequately.\textsuperscript{53} Thus, in accordance with this definition, RO is a combination of two important and contrasting states: high demands and low resources. Many historical, social, cultural and socioeconomic factors that are unique to African American women contribute to the high risk of experiencing RO related stress. Included among them are (1) the embodiment of the multiple caregiver role (MCR) (high demands), (2) low levels of social support (low resources) and (3) low socioeconomic status (low resources) as depicted in the conceptual model (Figure 1).

\textit{“The Multiple Caregiver Role”}

In a qualitative study with southern, mostly rural African American women with diabetes, Samuel-Hodge et al. (2000) coined the term “Multiple Caregiver Role” to “describe the feeling of responsibility for providing emotional and/or tangible aid to extended family members and friends”.\textsuperscript{54} Women in the focus groups (n=70) described how the MCR was a significant source of stress in their lives and often left them physically and mentally tired, which, in turn, impacted their ability to successfully manage their diabetes. Further supporting the importance of this role as a source of stress in the lives of these women is the fact that women who described themselves
as retired and/or living alone reported little to no stress whereas women who were working or caring for other family members mentioned experiencing many stressful situations. More specifically, the caregivers cited that the stress of the MCR was attributable to lack of empathy from friends and family, which resulted in a lack of tangible support in performing physical tasks.

These findings are similar to those of several other studies. Two cross-sectional quantitative studies and one qualitative study found that women (and in two studies, African American women specifically) rated responsibilities to friends and family as a top source of stress and a barrier to weight loss. A mailed questionnaire to 143 mothers of preschool-aged children (race/ethnicity not reported) found that the number of children was uniquely related to RO (B = 0.70, p < 0.01) such that as the number of children increased so did RO.

There are many reasons why African American women are subject to embodying the MCR. A number of theorists suggest that for women, in general, the central or organizing principle of their lives is their “relatedness to and mutual support and empathy with others.” For African Americans specifically, some women report that assuming the MCR meant having the ability to wear many hats (e.g. wife, mother, second mother, cook, household manager, worker outside the home, chauffeur, church member, caregiver and confidante), which gave them a sense of purpose, independence and control and, most importantly, confirmed their identification as strong Black women. However, African American women do not always openly embrace the MCR, which is not surprising given that is a common source of stress. Sometimes women embody this role out of a feeling of obligation or as a result of having difficulties in saying “no”. Women have also described their fears that if they focus too much on
themselves (as opposed to serving the needs of others) they will be viewed as “weak” by other African American women.\(^{59}\)

**Insufficient Social Support**

There is a broad and relatively robust literature supporting the important and positive role that social support can play in health behaviors among African Americans including diet and physical activity\(^{60-63}\), which are key components of a lifestyle based weight loss program. Like “stress”, social support is a construct that is multifaceted in that it can be physical/tangible, emotional or informational. In addition, the efficacy of social support also varies by the health behavior in question, the characteristics and relationship of the person providing the support and also by how the supportive act is perceived by the recipient.

Although some theories have been proposed, there still seems to lack consensus on the theoretical mechanisms through which social support and social relationships are able to promote healthy behaviors.\(^{64,65}\) As a result, despite the evidence in favor of social support listed above, the heterogeneity of the construct and also the tools used to measure it have led to inconclusive findings for several health behaviors, including weight loss,\(^{66,67}\) diabetes management,\(^{68}\) and physical activity.\(^{69}\) What is important to remember about social support is that in order for it to be effective: (1) the type of support provided must match the needs of the recipient\(^{65,70}\), (2) the recipient’s relationship to the support provider (as well as characteristics of the provider) impacts how a supportive act is perceived\(^{70}\) and (3) the perception of the supportive act by the recipient is what determines its efficacy in changing behavior.\(^{64,71}\)

African American women frequently report low levels of social support as a barrier to engaging in health behaviors.\(^{58,72,73}\) In their 2012 study, Samuel-Hodge at al. present findings that reflect how support may not match the needs of the recipient. A series of focus groups with
African American women and their family members was conducted, and family members reported that although they felt a sense of responsibility to “monitor the self-management behaviors of their family members living with diabetes” they had difficulty identifying their specific needs. Family members would sometimes try to support their family member with diabetes by reminding them to engage or not engage in certain behaviors, which was viewed as “nagging”. Or, they would reminded them of the adverse outcomes of uncontrolled diabetes that the women felt was “cruel”.74

The relationship between the support provider and the recipient are also important to consider. Family members of African American women with diabetes reported conflict between their roles as supporter and that of husband, wife, mother, daughter etc.74 Characteristics of the supporter are also important. Thoits et al. (1986) argue that in order for support to be effective, supporters must be able to empathize and/or be “socially similar” with the individual to whom they are providing the support.70 When there is a disjoint, support may be perceived as being “controlling” or “demanding” and perhaps more motivated by the supporters self-interests than that of the support recipient. It is also important to note that African American women are sometimes reluctant to accept support from others. The reasons for this are primarily cultural and will be discussed in more detail in a later section of this manuscript.

_Economic Strain_

Being African American and/or being severely obese have both been associated with low socioeconomic status. The many socioeconomic challenges of African American women including food insufficiency, stressful neighborhood conditions such as crime, drugs, access to healthcare, etc. are well documented.75,76 as has the role that lack of access to resources plays in engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviors.57 Many argue that lack of resources is in large part
attributable to a history of “institutional racism”, which has resulted in geographic areas
classified by increased population density, poor housing quality, poverty, lack of access to
services and goods, political disempowerment, etc. Among individuals who are severely obese,
compared to their moderately obese counterparts, those with a BMI $\geq 40$ were found to report
higher legal/financial stress 10.2% vs. 30.9% ($p < 0.01$) and lower of education (13.9 years vs.
16 years, $p < 0.01$) at levels that are both statistically and clinically significant. 79

II.D. “The Superwoman Role”

Cultural expectations play a significant role in how African American women respond to
the chronic stressor, RO. In more recent years, these cultural expectations have been the subject of further investigation, and they have been identified, named, labeled and examined as a cohesive group of interconnected factors that have been shown to have both physical and psychological outcomes as well as influence coping responses that have an impact on an individual’s body weight. The culmination of these cultural factors has been termed the Superwoman Role (SR).

The SR developed out of a necessity to survive and has been shaped by a long history of racism, disenfranchisement and oppression, which forced African American women to take on multiple roles including wife, mother, provider, etc. Being a “superwomen” is a role that is reinforced by community perceptions/ideas/values that Black women do not get depressed and they do not need assistance to manage their life struggles. Woods-Giscombe et al. (2010) conducted focus groups with a diverse sample of 48 African American women living in the southeastern US in order to explore the benefits and liabilities of this role and how this cultural concept influences overall well-being. From her work, five interrelated characteristics emerged,
and three are particularly relevant to how African American women view(3) resistance to being vulnerable or dependent.

An Obligation to Manifest Strength

Women reported that given the trials their ancestors had endured, by comparison, their personal trials were much smaller, and they should have to endure them. There was a sense of doing this “for the sake of family and friends”. While the manifestation of strength was a source of pride for these women, it was also a source of stress.56 Beauboeuf-Lafontant (2007) attest that the assumptions that comprise the “Strong Black Woman” construct is deleterious to the health of African American women for several reasons. These assumptions include: (1) strong Black women are the stark opposite of weak, feminine Caucasian women; (2) “strength” is a natural quality of Black women and a litmus test for their womanhood; (3) being strong accurately characterizes Black women’s motivations and behaviors. She goes on to describe how women without visible adversity in their lives could be viewed by other African American women as “weak”, “not Black” or “White”.

Regrettably, many African American women report that the manifestation of strength in their lives is merely a façade to meet cultural expectations and fend off the criticism of others. Beauboeuf-Lafontant et al. 2007 suggest that over the long-term this disparity between truth and reality may result in both physical and psychological distress and depression. In a series of focus groups focused on understanding the role of social support in diabetes management, African American women reported that they felt their family members’ attempts to provide support threatened their self-perceptions of being strong, Black, independent women, which resulted in feelings of powerlessness.
An Obligation to Suppress Emotions

A “silencing paradigm” as described by Jack (1991) can result in depression as a result of women being socialized to believe that their acceptance in their community and personal well-being are dependent upon their embodiment of certain values. This is especially troublesome since African American women are already at higher risk for depression due to their higher risk of poverty, unemployment, low educational attainment and single parenthood. Unfortunately, depression is viewed by many Black women as a “White Illness” and is seen as a sign of weakness and considered “intolerable” further incentivizing suppression of these feelings instead of reaching out to others for support.

Resistance to Being Vulnerable or Dependent

Again, tied into the strength concept is the resistance to being seen as vulnerable or dependent. Women report not knowing how to accept help and a desire to want to prove to others that they can make it on their own. Carter Edwards et al. (2004) describe how African American women were reluctant to accept support because it was a threat to their perception of themselves as strong and independent. One reason for resisting support as suggested by Ford et al. (1998) is that the acceptance of social support implies that the acceptor of the support will be expected to return the favor of support in the future. Interestingly, while some studies have discussed the importance of female networks among African American women for social support, the women in Beauboeuf-Lafontant et al. (2007) rarely if ever discussed the role of support from other women.

II.E. Stress Coping Strategies and Body Weight

The adverse physical and psychological outcomes that African American women experience as a result of their embodiment of the SR (e.g. low social support, physical
exhaustion, depression, psychological distress and powerlessness) contribute to high levels of chronic stress. Chronic stress is then exacerbated by the acute stressors—such as a death or illness of a loved one, conflicts with family members or coworkers etc.—which these women experience on a regular basis. The literature indicates that there are three common deleterious stress coping mechanisms that are used by African American women including: (1) decreased physical activity,\textsuperscript{55,85} (2) bingeing/night eating,\textsuperscript{86,87} and (3) increased intake calories primarily via “comfort foods”.\textsuperscript{39,88} These three coping behaviors—discussed individually below—have a negative impact on body weight.

\textit{Low Levels of Physical Activity}

A recent report from the American Heart Association reported that compared to their Caucasian counterparts, the number of African American women meeting the 2008 National Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans are considerably lower (19.1\% vs. 11.2\%).\textsuperscript{89} Similar findings were found in the 2005 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System data, which found that only 36.3\% of African American women reported engaging in regular exercise compared to 49.8\% of Caucasian women.\textsuperscript{90}

The evidence is clear, even among various racial population sub-groups that lower levels of physical activity are associated with body weight.\textsuperscript{91} While like many lifestyle behaviors there are many determinants that influence an individual’s physical activity levels there is evidence that among African American women, stress—specifically the stress caused by role strain—is a significant contributor to low levels of physical activity. For example, in a cross-sectional study of 90 low-medium income African American women, correlational analysis showed that chronic stress (r = 0.22, p = 0.02) and physical exercise (r = 0.3, p < 0.01) were significantly correlated with BMI. Furthermore, a test for mediation revealed that with every unit increase in chronic
stress, physical exercise decreased 0.08 (p < 0.01). Women in the study who identified family/friends as their most important stressor had higher mean BMI levels, which were associated with lower physical exercise.55

Two cross-sectional studies in African American women have indirectly identified role strain as a barrier to engaging in physical activity. The first is a cross-sectional study of 917 African American women in South Carolina that found that meeting the current physical activity recommendations was associated with having lower role strain.92 The second, conducted in Maryland (n = 234) found that inactive women were more likely to have a partner, belong to community groups and/or have more social roles.85

Compulsatory Eating Behaviors and Disordered Eating Patterns

Binge Eating Disorder

Only in the past few decades have researchers really begun to explore the prevalence of Binge Eating Disorder (BED) and Night Eating Syndrome (NES) within these two specific subgroups (e.g. African American women and individuals who are severely obese) as well as the significance they may have on impairing weight loss. BED was only recently added to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders DSMV), which was published in 2013.93

BED diagnostic criteria include:

BED diagnostic criteria include:

1. Recurrent episodes of binge eating.

   **NOTE** An episode is considered a binge only when both of the characteristics below are present.

   - Eating, in a discrete period of time (e.g., within any 2 hour period), an amount of food that is definitely larger than what most people would eat in a similar period of time under similar circumstances
A sense of lack of control over eating during the episode (e.g., a feeling that one cannot stop eating or control what or how much one is eating).

2. The bingeeating episodes are associated with at least three of the following characteristics.

- Eating much more rapidly than normal
- Eating until feeling uncomfortably full
- Eating large amounts of food when not feeling physically hungry,
- Eating alone because of feeling embarrassed by how much one is eating
- Feeling disgusted with oneself, depressed, or very guilty afterward.

3. Marked distress regarding binge eating is present.

4. The binge eating occurs, on average, at least once a week for 3 months.

5. The binge eating is not associated with the recurrent use of inappropriate compensatory behavior as in bulimia nervosa and does not occur exclusively during the course of bulimia nervosa or anorexia nervosa.93

While eating disorders, including BED, were once thought to be rare among ethnic minorities, recent studies are calling into question the accuracy of those beliefs. A population-based, cross-sectional study in the San Francisco area found that prevalence of BED was 5% in African American women compared to 2% in Caucasian, although the results were not statistically significant.86 This is consistent with a more recent cross-sectional study by Taylor et al. (2007) that used data collected from the National Survey of American Life (n = 5,191 African American adults), which found that among African American women, 2.36% met the qualifications of a BED diagnosis and 5.82% reported any binge eating behaviors.87 A 1994 study reporting on the results of 600 Essence magazine readers found that 38% of respondents report experiencing “Eating binges I can’t stop”.94 Finally, a study by Harrington et al. (2010) found that greater levels of distress among African American women were positively associated
with “more emotional inhibition/regulation difficulties, eating for psychological reasons, and ultimately binge eating”.95

More specifically, in that same study, the researchers sought to design and test (via structural path analysis) a model of binge eating with African American women who are trauma survivors to discover the mechanisms through which experiences with trauma/stress were related to BED symptomology.95 Several significant mediating variables were found including identification with “Strong Black Woman Ideology” and “Eating for Psychological Reasons”. The details of these relationships are depicted in Figure 3.

Unfortunately, there seems to be no data as to whether the prevalence of BED or BED symptoms varies within African American women by the degree of obesity. However, several studies have provided evidence that the prevalence of binge eating is high among obese and individuals who are severely obese in general. In a study of individuals seeking bariatric surgery (n = 552, 19.7% African American), 55% of the Class III obesity individuals reported some level of BED.96 Loro et al. (1981) report that 28.6% of obese patients disclosed binge eating (defined as the consumption of “large or enormous quantities of food in short periods of time”) at least 2 times per week and an additional 22% reported this practice at least once a week.97 Gormally et al. (1982) report that in a sample of 112 obese patients seeking treatment for obesity 23% had “serious problems with binge eating”, 55% had “moderate problems” and only 22% had “little or no problems with binge eating”.98 Marcus et al. (1985) report that in a sample of 432 women (race/ethnicity not reported) seeking treatment for obesity at the University of Pittsburgh school of Medicine 46% reported having serious problems with binge eating, 36% reported moderate problems and only 17.9% reported little or no problems.99 Finally, a study with 81 obese or individuals who are severely obese presenting for treatment at Eating Disorders Clinic at
Stanford University, a significant correlation ($r = 0.42, p < 0.01$) was found between binge eating status and BMI scores. Most notably that the percent of subjects who are binge eaters increases markedly above a BMI of $34 \text{ kg/m}^2$.

**Night Eating Syndrome**

Unlike BED, NES has not yet been given a specific/separate diagnostic code in the DSMV. Rather, NES falls into a more general, catch-all category, which can be used when disordered eating is clearly present but none of the other diagnostic codes accurately describe the condition. The DSMV describes NES as:

Recurrent episodes of night eating, as manifested by eating after awakening from sleep or by excessive food consumption after the evening meal. There is awareness and recall of the eating. The night eating is not better explained by external influences such as changes in the individual’s sleep-wake cycle or by local social norms. The night eating causes significant distress and/or impairment in functioning. The disordered pattern of eating is not better explained by binge-eating disorder or another mental disorder, including substance use, and is not attributable to another medical disorder or to an effect of medication.

The prevalence of NES in the general adult population is estimated to be approximately 1.5%. Unfortunately, there is very limited information regarding the prevalence of NES among minority groups including African American. However, in a 2007 study by Malpede et al. in Alabama, African American women taking part in focus groups reported that they would eat large amounts of unhealthy snacks—particularly at bedtime—when feeling stressed. Additionally, a cross-sectional study of 682 African American women found that the prevalence of NES was $\sim 1.5\%$ ($n = 20$). Perhaps the more interesting aspect of this finding is that African American women with NES were significantly more likely to have two or more children, which supports the RO phenomenon in the development of disordered eating patterns.

As with BED, the link between body weight and NES is stronger. As reported in a critical review by Vander Wal et al. (2012), the prevalence of NES has been found to be: $4.3\%$ $8.9\%$ in
weight loss samples, 10.1% of class II–III obese adults, 15% of severely obese adults and 8–42% of gastric bypass candidates. Other studies by Cleator et al. (2012) and Colles and al. (2007) had similar findings.

Although the associations between body weight and BED/NES are relatively clear, there are many questions that remain regarding the etiology of BED/NES and weight gain, especially the important question of whether BED/NES precedes weight gain or vice versa. However, one study by Yanovski et al. (1992) reports that women with BED have been found to consume significantly more calories at a single meal setting than those without a BED diagnosis (2963 kcals vs. 2017 kcals, p < 0.01).

There are also mixed reviews on whether these two disorders impact weight loss outcomes. In one case-control weight loss study using a very low calorie diet (VLCD), the presence of NES did not appear to impact weight loss outcomes. Although another prospective case-control weight loss study (again, using a VLCD) with 38 obese women (21 with BED diagnosis and 17 with no BED diagnosis) found similar results with regards to the absolute weight loss at 26 weeks, those with BED reported a greater number and more severe lapses than those without BED during the refeeding period (p = 0.03, posthoc Fisher LSD test). This finding raises concerns about the ability of those with BED to successfully maintain the lost weight after the intervention period.

**Increased Caloric Intake Primarily Through “Junk Foods”**

A 2009 study by Sharma et al. (2009) that investigated the dietary intake patterns of an inner-city African American population found that the top contributors to energy were sodas (9.5%, #1), cake and pastries (4.3%, #4), sweetened drinks (3.8%, #6), chips (3.7%, #7) and candies (2.9%, #10). The top contributors to fat included frankfurters and sausages (8.1%, #2),
chips (6.3%, #3) and cake and pastries (5.1%, #6). Top contributors to sugar intake (natural and added) were sodas (34.1%, #1), sweetened drinks (15.2%, #2) sweetened juices (9%, #3), sugar/syrup (8.3%, #4), cake and pastries (4.2%, #5), candies (4.1%, #6), ice cream (3.2%, #7) and cookies (2.5%, #8). As can be seen in Table 1, these results are similar to those for all Americans (as assessed by the 2003–2004 and 2005–2006 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey). From these data it is clear that prepared/pre-packaged foods make up a large portion of the diets most Americans—including African Americans. This is problematic as these types of foods are usually high in calories, unhealthy fats, refined carbohydrates and sugar while also being low in essential vitamins and minerals.

There are many personal, cultural, historical, economical and environmental factors that determine any individual’s dietary intake – both quality and quantity. For African American women, one of the main contributing factors is hypothesized (by the author, DFB) to be stress. Increased stress levels have been associated with increased preference for and consumption of high fat foods in animal studies and among African American women. Studies conducted in London and Saudi Arabia have found that during times of stress, women especially, have been shown to have a preference for sweets and chocolate and a study by Grunberg et al. (1992) found that women in a “high stress” condition ate about twice as much sweet food than women in a “low stress” condition.

Epel et al. (2000) attest that there are biological explanations for our preferences for both carbohydrate and fat during times of stress in suggesting that there is laboratory evidence in animals that indicates that adrenal steroids influence macronutrient selection by increasing appetite for these two nutrients. Also, as described previously, African American women also face a different set of challenges due to their time restraints (both real and perceived) that result
from economic challenges, obligations to friends and family (e.g. the MCR) and ineffective coping responses. Thus prepared/prepackaged foods offer a convenient option for feeding their families when they are short on time.

While no studies were found characterizing the specific types of foods individuals who are severely obese and/or African Americans consumed in response to stress, a study comparing oral responsiveness differences for sweet foods between African American and European Americans found that habituation was similar between the two groups for all except the sweetest food, which African Americans showed no habituation. Among the 7 sweet foods sampled African Americans had a significantly greater desire for another taste of the same food, which was correlated with the degree of sweetness intensity. The authors also measured perceived stress levels in all participants and found that they were higher among the African American participants, and the authors postulate that the higher stress levels may contribute to the increased desire for sweet tasting foods.

II.F Other Contributors

There are many other factors that play an important role in determining body weight among African American women who are severely obese that do not fit within the framework of the stress-coping response model. These factors can be classified into three basic categories: (1) cultural factors, (2) physical limitations and (3) genetics.

Cultural Factors

Three important cultural factors are important to discuss in relation to body weight. First, cultural preferences and traditions impact food selection among African American women. Although there are many factors that determine food choice, the cultural tradition of “soul foods” is important to consider. Despite the many healthy aspects of soul food such as a variety greens,
sweet potatoes, legumes, okra and tomatoes, there are also less desirable aspects including high sodium content. African American women taking part in focus groups have identified “soul food” as an important part of their food culture and its negative impact on body weight. It will be important for a weight loss intervention for African American women to build on the work published by other authors on how to make healthy, acceptable modifications to “soul foods”.

The role of culture in physical activity is also important to consider. More specifically, time commitments and extra costs related to “hair maintenance activities” that are often required after physical exertion have been identified as a major barrier to engaging in physical activity. Another cultural issue relates to how African American women perceive different types of exercise. In a series of focus groups with 48 African American women, participants described three types of women including (1) the physically active (e.g. entire day filled with activities, involved in the lives of her children and grandchildren, “chasing kids all day” and involved in social groups, (2) the physically inactive woman (this woman has difficulty getting out of bed, her children slept late, she does nothing all day, has low selfesteem and limited energy and was unemployed) and (3) the “exerciser” (the woman who exercises for leisure time activity, goes jogging, aerobics or exercise equipment, eats very little and/or very healthy, these types of exercise were associated with being Caucasian). Most women in the groups described themselves as physically active. Thus, weight loss interventions designed for African American women must consider: (1) how to overcome the significant barriers associated with hair maintenance, (2) ways to build upon the physical activities African American women are already engaging in as part of their daily activities and (3) ensure that any additional exercise that is recommended is culturally appropriate.
Finally, several studies have documented differences in perceptions of body image between Caucasian and African American women. More specifically, Caucasian women tend to perceive themselves as overweight whereas African American women are more likely to underestimate their body size.\textsuperscript{117,118} A woman’s view of her ideal body size is determined by many factors. Social norms are certainly important as African American women have reported identification with a larger body size because it provides a sense of belonging among friends and family members who are also overweight or obese.\textsuperscript{57} Similarly, African American women have reported that African American men have a more accepting attitude towards full-figured women and have “reported that male family members, particularly fathers and husbands encourage them not to lose too much weight because they don’t like ‘bony women’.”\textsuperscript{102} Interventions for African American women must consider how their perception of their current body weight and the opinions of friends and family may or may not be a source of motivation in a weight loss trial.

\textit{Physical Limitations}

A qualitative study conducted by Wiklund et al. (2010) sought to explore the perceptions of individuals who are severely obese about exercise. The authors report that half of the participants interviewed (e.g. 9 of 18) reported experiencing pain in their feet, knees and or hips and one-third reported back pain.\textsuperscript{119} A common theme among the interviews was the impact of excess weight on the ability to engage in physical activity. More specifically, participants discussed issues with joint strain and feeling clumsy. All of these ailments could impair a basic activity of everyday life: walking. In fact, a 2012 study by King et al. of 2,458 bariatric surgery candidates found that 64% had difficulties in walking several blocks, 48% had an “objectively defined mobility deficit” and 16% used a walking aid. The results of a multivariate analysis found that BMI was positively and independently (p < .05) associated with physical discomfort.
during walking. This finding has been confirmed by another study by Hergenroeder et al. (2011).\textsuperscript{120}

The ability to walk without impediment, pain or discomfort is an important part of engaging both activities of daily living and leisure time physical activity,\textsuperscript{121} a primary target of this intervention. Walking impairments have also been associated with depression\textsuperscript{122} and health related quality of life.\textsuperscript{121} As a result, improving physical limitations (where needed) will be an important target of this intervention.

Participants in the study by Wiklund et al. (2010) also reported several social barriers to engaging in regular physical activity. They reported that exercising with others was often difficult because their fitness levels tended to be lower than that of their friends. This is significant because many of the participants expressed the importance of having company while exercising. The participants in this study also expressed being uncomfortable in gym clothes and reported embarrassment about their bodies as a barrier to engaging in regular physical activity.\textsuperscript{119}

\textit{Genetic Makeup}

Genetic differences relevant to body weight have been found in African Americans\textsuperscript{123} and individuals who are severely obese.\textsuperscript{45} However, the current literature suggests that the overall impact of genes is comparatively little compared to that of lifestyle behaviors. Twin studies conducted by Berg et al. (1983) and Plomin et al. (1990) reveal that genetics do not account for all of the variability in an individual’s stress response.\textsuperscript{124,125} Supporting this claim, West et al. (2010) and Mwednwa et al. (2011) attest that it is the moderating effect of coping styles, including maladaptive eating, that is of greater importance.\textsuperscript{47}
II.G Summary

The conceptual model presented in Figure 1 is a visual depiction of a hypothesis for the development of severe obesity in African American women. Decisions regarding which constructs to include in the model and how to depict the relationships between those constructs were based on an extensive review of the literature. Moving from left to right, the model visually explains how the unique types of contextually defined chronic stressors that African American women experience related to RO, when viewed through the eyes of a woman embodying the SR, can have deleterious psychosocial consequences (feelings of powerlessness, depression, etc.). This confluence of events puts women in an ill-prepared state—both physically and mentally—to cope with the acute/day-to-day stressors. Because the physical and mental energy that is often needed to engage in healthy stress-coping tactics are lacking, unhealthy coping behaviors—including binge eating and deciding not to exercise—become the default. Although unhealthy stress-coping behaviors may temporarily relieve the stress, they offer little if any relief over the long-run.
Figure 1: A conceptual model depicting a hypothesis for the development of severe obesity in African American women.
Figure 2: Factors influencing the stress-obesity relationship based on previous models by Lazarus et al. (1984) and McEwen et al. (1993)
Figure 3: Mediators of the relationship between “Trauma Exposure/Distress” and “Binge Eating” among African American women based on the findings presented in Harrington et al. (2010)
Table 1: Top food categories that contribute to caloric intake, all Americans vs. African Americans only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>All Americans %</th>
<th>African Americans Only %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>7.2% Cakes, Cookies, Quick Bread, Pastry, Pie</td>
<td>9.5% Sodas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>7.1% Yeast Breads and Rolls</td>
<td>8.2% Chicken Dishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>5.4% Soft Drinks/Soda</td>
<td>6.0% Breads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>4.7% Beef</td>
<td>4.2% Cake and Pastries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>4.7% Crackers, Popcorn, Pretzels, Chips</td>
<td>4.0% Sandwiches and Burgers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>4.6% Cheese</td>
<td>3.8% Sweetened Drinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>4.6% Milk</td>
<td>3.7% Chips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td>4.5% Candy, Sugars, Sugary Foods</td>
<td>3.3% Pasta Dishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#9</td>
<td>4.3% Poultry</td>
<td>3.1% Meat Dishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#10</td>
<td>3.7% Alcoholic Beverages</td>
<td>2.9% Candies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER III: LITERATURE REVIEW

III.A. Obesity Defined

Obesity is a health condition that is characterized by the excessive accumulation and storage of fat in the body. Obesity is commonly measured and defined via Body Mass Index (BMI). BMI is determined by dividing a person’s weight in kilograms by the square of their height in meters. Although BMI is not a perfect assessment of true obesity, it has been associated with higher rates of both morbidity and mortality. Overweight and obesity are defined by BMI ranges; normal/healthy weight = BMI 18.5 – 24.9 kg/m², overweight = BMI 25.0 – 29.9 kg/m², obesity class I = BMI 30 – 34.9 kg/m², obesity class II = BMI 35 – 39.9 kg/m² and obesity class III (also known as severe obesity) = (BMI ≥ 40 kg/m²).

III.B. Contributors to Obesity

At the most basic level, obesity is the result of an imbalance in energy (calories) consumed and energy (calories) expended. When we consume more energy than our body needs, the excess energy is stored as fat. Fat is a relatively efficient way to store energy; at 9 calories per gram it can hold more than twice the calories than carbohydrates and protein (both 4 calories per gram). The two primary determinants of body weight—energy (calories) consumed and energy (calories) expended—are influenced by a variety of internal and external factors such as: genetics, social or cultural norms, environment/access and others. The socialecological model (SEM) is a commonly used framework for organizing and describing these factors as well as understanding their often reciprocal and dynamic relationships (see Figure 4). The Centers for
Disease Control defines the SEM as a framework that “considers the complex interplay between individual, relationship, community, and societal factors”. The relationships between these factors are both complex and dynamic and remain a popular subject in public health research. Table 2 provides more details about the five levels of the socialecological model including examples for factors at each level that could impact (1) energy consumed through diet or (2) energy expended through physical activity.

The quality and amount of information available about each of these factors—and the many others that have been identified—varies widely. Obesity is a difficult phenomenon to study and understand, primarily due to the number of contributory variables and the complex interactions between those variables. These challenges are exacerbated by the inherent issues that are common to most social science research such as ensuring methodological rigor, comparing findings across studies that operationalize variables differently and lack of statistical methodologies that match the complexity of the relationships that are being investigated.

III.C. Obesity, Disease Risk and Public Health Consequences

Obesity is a health risk because visceral fat is a metabolically active tissue, not just a storage repository for excess calories. Adipose tissue secretes many hormones including: insulin, estrogen, leptin and prostaglandins. Thus, changes in the amount of body fat can have endocrinologic consequences, which, in turn, can disrupt many physiological processes such as insulin sensitivity, lipid metabolism, and inflammation. These endocrine fluctuations are believed to be at the root of the development of many chronic diseases, including cancer, stroke, heart disease, hypertension, dyslipidemia, gynecological abnormalities and others. Currently, With more than two-thirds of the American adult population being classified as overweight or obese, the healthcare expenditures to treat the chronic diseases that are linked to
obesity are estimated to range from $147 - $210 billion per year, and absenteeism related to obesity is believed to cost employers over $4 billion annually.

**III.D. Rationale For Severe Obesity as a Public Health Priority**

As previously stated, class III or severe obesity is defined as having a BMI $\geq 40 \text{ kg/m}^2$). The data indicate that the degree of excess weight matters when it comes to disease risk and treatment costs (due to needing more care and higher risk of complications when receiving care). Even compared to their overweight (BMI 25 – 29.9 kg/m$^2$) and obese (BMI 30 – 39.9 kg/m$^2$) counterparts, severely obese patients incur healthcare costs that are both clinically and statistically higher. The number of individuals who are severely obese in the United States is growing rapidly. In fact, from 2001 to 2005 the prevalence of individuals with a BMI $\geq 40$ increased at more twice the rate than those with a BMI $\geq 30$ (52% vs. 24%). See Figure 5 for more details.

This deleterious combination of increased disease risk and treatment costs combined with the exponential growth in prevalence rates, makes developing effective treatments for severe obesity a top public health research priority. Because risk disparities are the fundamental cause of health disparities and addressing health disparities has been a priority for the past two decades for the Healthy People initiative. In Healthy People 2020 the goal is “to achieve health equity, eliminate disparities, and improve the health of all groups”. Research on severe obesity should prioritize development treatments for African American women because data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate that in 2010 African American women were more than twice as likely to be severely obese than their Caucasian counterparts (18% vs. 8%).
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III.E. Surgery as a Treatment for Severe Obesity

Multiple studies and reviews indicate that bariatric surgery is clearly an effective treatment for reducing body weight in individuals who are severely obese across all races.\textsuperscript{141} And, for certain populations, weight loss surgery is an appropriate and accessible option. However, concerns remain about the ability of this one type of treatment to meet the growing population demand given that only 1\% of all severely obese adults in the US undergo bariatric surgery each year.\textsuperscript{142} Not only is there concern about being able to meet growing demand, it is important to note that surgery is not a lifetime cure for obesity nor is it successful in every patient.

III.F. Pharmacotherapy as a Treatment for Severe Obesity

One of the most common weight loss drugs on the market is Xenical (\textit{generic}, orlistat), which alters fat absorption by reducing secretion of pancreatic lipases. A 2004 systematic review of the effectiveness of orlistat for weight loss reviewed 23 placebo-controlled trials and found that the drug was effective at producing significantly greater weight loss, but only in the order of approximately 3 kg compared to control.\textsuperscript{143} For those individuals with diabetes the effect of orlistat was smaller (about 2.5 kg between groups).

Lorcaserin is another popular weight loss drug that was only recently approved for use in the US in 2012. Lorcaserin helps to promote weight loss by acting as a serotonin agonist, which reduces appetite. Although there are fewer studies documenting the efficacy of lorcaserin (compared to orlistat), its efficacy when combined with diet and physical activity changes seems to be similar to that of orlistat (e.g. \~3kg).\textsuperscript{144-146}

No data seem to be available on how the efficacy orlistat or lorcaserin varies by degree of obesity in adults. However, one study has been done with orlistat in adolescents comparing
differences in weight loss between AAs and Caucasians. At the end of the 6-month treatment involving orlistat and a comprehensive behavioral program, compared to their Caucasian counterparts, AA subjects exhibited significantly less improvement in weight (p < 0.05) and BMI (p < 0.01).\textsuperscript{147}

In summary, it appears that both lorcaserin and orlistat can have a statistically significant and positive impact on weight loss. However, the magnitude of this impact is relatively small (~3 kg.) and many questions remain including how the drugs may perform differently by race/ethnicity, by degrees of body weight and to what degree they have a positive effect on other health outcomes such as heart disease and diabetes.

\textbf{III.G. BWL Programs as a Treatment for Severe Obesity}

Behaviorally-based programs use a combination of diet, physical activity and behavior modification to help individuals lose weight. Research has demonstrated the efficacy of BWL programs. Unfortunately, much of what is known is based on studies with samples that are predominately Caucasian and overweight or moderately obese. More research is needed on how to develop effective BWL programs for African American women who are severely obese. In addition to the previously discussed concerns regarding the adequacy of surgery to meet growing demand, there is evidence that surgery may not be the most viable or appropriate treatment for African American women due to economic barriers (including lack of insurance coverage) or cultural concerns such as fears of compromising their figures by losing too much weight.\textsuperscript{57,148,149}

Safety is also an issue to consider; a 2011 study by Turner et al. found that African Americans have 3 times the risk of experiencing a pulmonary embolism after bariatric surgery than their Caucasian or Hispanic counterparts.\textsuperscript{150}
According to the 2013 American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology/The Obesity Society (AHA/ACC/TOS) guidelines for the management of overweight and obesity in adults, effective lifestyle interventions for weight loss should include at least three primary components: (1) prescription of a reduced calorie diet designed to induce healthy weight losses of 1 – 2 lbs./week, (2) recommendations for an increased physical activity regimen and (3) the incorporation of behavioral strategies to facilitate adherence to diet and activity recommendations.\textsuperscript{151}

Short-term comprehensive BWL programs can expect to produce an average weight loss between 5-10\% of initial body weight (or approximately 8 kg) over the course of 6 months. While bariatric surgery can result in weight losses that are 3–5 times greater,\textsuperscript{152} moderate weight losses such as these can have a profoundly positive impact on health for the individual. Moderate weight loss has been linked to improved health-related quality of life,\textsuperscript{153} improved HA1c levels,\textsuperscript{154} reduced risk of cardiovascular disease\textsuperscript{155} and others. At the population level, a 5-10\% reduction in body weight could have a profound impact on the economic burden of obesity.

\textit{BWL Programs | Diet}

The composition of the prescribed diet has varied through the years. A variety of dietary approaches have been used successfully in weight loss interventions including: higher protein diets (25\% of total calories from protein, 30\% of total calories from fat, and 45\% of total calories from carbohydrate), lacto–ovo–vegetarian–style diets, low-carbohydrate diets (initially <20 g/d carbohydrate), low–glycemic–load diets and many other variations. Low carbohydrate diets (< 40\% of calories from carbohydrates and 30-55\% of calories from fat) and low fat diets (approximately 60\% of calories from carbohydrates and < 20\% of calories from fat) are two popular approaches seen in commercial weight loss programs. With regards to weight loss
outcomes the literature indicates that the most important factor is that the dietary approach creates a large enough calorie deficit to induce weight loss.\textsuperscript{151} For example, a meta-analysis published in the Journal of the American Medical Association found that there were no significant differences in mean weight losses between the two approaches at 6-month follow-up (8.73 kg vs. 7.25 kg, respectively).\textsuperscript{156}

However, because weight losses must be maintained in order to retain the associated health benefits, adhering to the dietary approach over the long run is critical. Studies have shown that low-fat diets can be more challenging for individuals to sustain.\textsuperscript{157} In contrast, studies with energy-restricted Mediterranean-style diets have had more promising results with regards to long-term adherence.\textsuperscript{158} The macronutrient composition of the Mediterranean diet could be described as “moderate” and falling somewhere inbetween the two more extreme dietary approaches of low-fat and low-carbohydrate. Mediterranean-style diets are characterized by their focus on plant-based foods (fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts and whole grains), healthy fats (monounsaturated) and substituting red meat for fish or poultry.\textsuperscript{159} In addition, the Mediterranean diet has been show to have health benefits independent of those associated with weight loss including reducing the risk of central obesity, hyperglycemia, depression, cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes.\textsuperscript{160,161-163}

There are many methods for determining estimated calorie needs ranging by degree of precision, cost and participant burden.\textsuperscript{164} Predictive resting energy equations—such as the Mifflin-St.Jeor Equation—are typically used to estimate calorie needs\textsuperscript{165} primarily because they are both quick and costeffective. The Mifflin-St. Jeor Equation uses height, weight, age and gender data to produce an estimate of resting energy expenditure. The calculated resting energy expenditure is then usually multiplied by a factor ranging between 1.2 – 1.9 to accommodate for
level of physical activity and/or injury. Subtracting 500 – 1000 calories from the final daily caloric estimate should be a good guide to create an energy deficit that will result in the loss of 1 – 2 pounds per week.

**BWL Programs | Physical Activity**

The recommendation for physical activity for lifestyle weight loss intervention programs is the prescription 150 minutes per week (≥ 30 minutes/day on most days) of aerobic activity. This goal can be met gradually over the course of the intervention, however increasing this goal to 200 – 300 minutes per week is recommended to maintain weight losses. Brisk walking or a comparable aerobic exercise is often recommended primarily due to its low risk and low cost. There are no citations in this section – you should site the obesity guidelines and the ACSM position statement on PA for weight loss at minimum.

**BWL Programs | Behavior Therapy**

A structured behavior therapy program is a recommended component of lifestyle interventions. Self-monitoring of diet, physical activity and/or weight is frequently incorporated into the program. Although not included in the (AHH/ACC/TOS) guidelines, the use of theory or theoretical constructs in a structured behavior program for lifestyle interventions can be beneficial in many ways. Theory provides a framework for designing, implementing and evaluating the program. More specifically, theory helps explain the reasons why a particular approach may have worked or failed. It helps researchers understand the direction and importance of the relationships between constructs (like self-efficacy) that are targeted as part of an intervention.

Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is frequently used in health behavior interventions, including those targeting physical activity. The authors of the chapter on SCT in the 3rd
edition of “Health Behavior and Health Education | Theory, Research and Practice” describe SCT as “a theory that addresses both the psychosocial dynamics in influencing health behavior and methods for promoting behavioral change. [Within the theory] human behavior is explained in terms of a triadic, dynamic and reciprocal model in which behavior, personal factors (including cognitions) and environmental influences all interact”. A selection of the major constructs of SCT (chosen by the author, DFB) based on their relevance to designing BWL interventions) along with their definitions and implications for interventions is presented in Table 4.

Additional evidenced-based recommendations mentioned in the AHH/ACC/TOS guidelines pertain to treatment modality and intervention frequency/duration. With regards to treatment modality, there seems to be no evidence supporting the efficacy of one of the approaches—e.g. individual or group—over the other. Both types of interactions offer unique benefits and challenges to both researchers and participants. When considering meeting frequency and program duration, the AHH/ACC/TOS guidelines suggest a minimum of 14 sessions over the span of at least 6 months.

BWL Programs | Examples

The Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and Look AHEAD research trials are two of the largest and most informative BWL interventions. They also provide some of the strongest evidence on the efficacy of BWL interventions as methods to create meaningful and significant improvements in weight and weight-related comorbidities. Table 3 presents characteristics of these two interventions comparing them to the recommendations set forth in the 2013 version of the AHH/ACC/TOS
III.H. Tailoring BWL Programs

One of the main benefits of BWL programs is that they can be tailored. Tailoring is “developing…a single intervention approach for a defined population sub-group [taking] into account characteristics [that are] shared by the sub-group’s members”. Tailoring an intervention is believed to improve treatment retention and adherence thereby increasing efficacy. Interventions can be tailored based one or more participant characteristics including: demographics, level of motivation, physical or cognitive limitations, etc.. Developing BWL programs for African American women who are severely obese that are tailored effectively may be especially important given that higher attrition and lower treatment adherence have been associated with both race and BMI.

Cultural tailoring is a frequently used strategy when designing BWL programs for non-White populations. As defined by Resnicow et al., there are two dimensions to cultural tailoring: surface structures and deep structures. Surface-structure modifications are those that involve “matching intervention materials and messages to observable, "superficial" characteristics of a target population” such as through language, images, locations, clothing, etc. Commonly used surface-structure cultural modifications for interventions with African American women include: conducting the intervention in an African American church or matching the race/ethnicity of the interventionist to that of the participants. Surface-structure adaptations theorize that when participants feel more comfortable in the intervention setting or can identify with the interventionist they may be more likely to attend sessions and adhere to the recommendations.

Deep-structure changes involve incorporating the “cultural, social, historical, environmental and psychological forces that influence the target health behavior in the proposed
target population” into the intervention.\textsuperscript{178} One of the most frequently used deep-structure cultural modifications is adapting the curriculum content to reflect the values, beliefs and/or cultural norms of the race/ethnicity, gender and/or age of the participants.\textsuperscript{179}

In developing BWL programs, caution should be taken when making assumptions about the efficacy of any adaptation when there are differences in age, race, gender or any other potentially relevant participant characteristic. For example, cultural adaptations that are relevant for African American women may not apply to African American men or vice versa. For African American women who are severely obese it is important to consider the potential roles of race, gender and body weight. To date, the studies that provide guidance on how to tailor based on these three characteristics are presented in separate literature bases by race/gender (research with African American females of varying BMI classifications) and by BMI classification (research with severely obese populations of varying races and genders). Very little is known about how the combination of these characteristics may modify needs for BWL program tailoring.

\textbf{III.I. Efficacy of BWL Programs for African American Women}

As discussed previously, BWL programs can produce a weight loss of approximately 5-10\% (or 5 – 10 kg) in 4-6 months in the general population.\textsuperscript{180} However, these outcomes are not typical for African American women. A review by Fitzgibbon et al. (2012) of weight loss outcomes in African American women examined 25 articles published between 1990 and 2010. The authors report that the average weight change ranged from +0.5 kg to –3.2 kg in 4-6 months with only two exceptions.\textsuperscript{32} In the DPP African American women lost on average 4.7 kg (4.5\%) and in the Weight Loss Maintenance (WLM) Trial,\textsuperscript{181} African American women lost 4.1 kg. One possible explanation for these findings is that both the DPP and WLM trial were large, well-funded research trials that utilized intense intervention strategies and had substantial resources at
their disposal to help facilitate weight loss in participants. However, although African American lost more weight in these studies than other smaller programs, they still lost significantly less (only slightly more than half) than their Caucasian counterparts (8.1%).

The disparity in weight loss outcomes for African American women is the subject of many research papers. The general consensus of the findings from this literature base is that African American women face unique challenges with regards to engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviors and losing weight. For example, a 2015 paper by Joseph et al. summarizes the findings from 42 published studies reporting on barriers African American women face when trying to engage in physical activity. Three levels of the socialecological model were represented in the findings including individual (lack of time and/or motivation), interpersonal (lack of social support or a physical activity partner) and organizational (lack of facilities).

Cultural tailoring has been used in many BWL programs for African American women, but there is very little, if any, consensus on what types of modifications are most important. A review by Fitzgibbon et al. (2012) of weight loss interventions in African American women examined 25 articles and found that there were no differences in outcomes between trials that reported cultural adaptations and those that did not. A similar study by Whitt-Glover et al. (2009) examined 25 published interventions that were focused on improving physical activity levels in African American adults. In their results the authors note that the inclusion of cultural adaptations did not seem to improve physical activity outcomes. They go on to explain that even in the three studies in their review that specifically compared/tested the efficacy of including a cultural adaptation vs. no adaptation, no between group differences were found. Despite the findings of these two review papers, cultural tailoring should not be ruled out as a way to improve treatment efficacy. As the authors of the first review (Whitt-Glover et al.) note,
assessing the efficacy of cultural adaptations was challenging due to the heterogeneity across study designs with regards to both the level (e.g. surface vs. deep) of cultural adaptation as well as the degree to which they were integrated across all program components.32

III.J. Efficacy of BWL Programs for Severely Obese Populations

Due to the effectiveness of bariatric surgery there are very few published lifestyle interventions focusing specifically on individuals who are severely obese. Many of the trials that are published, lack methodological rigor and/or were conducted outside of the United States.20-23, 23-30 Fortunately, there are at least a few studies that stand out as being exceptions to these validity and generalizability concerns. Three separate studies conducted by Samaha et al. (2003), Ryan et al. (2010) and Goodpaster et al. (2010) all use randomized controlled trials to evaluate BWL programs and were conducted in the United States. Details about each of the studies including: sample demographics, intervention components, program intensity (frequency of meeting and duration) and outcomes can be found in Table 5.

Findings from these three studies suggest that lifestyle weight loss interventions can be effective treatment approaches for individuals who are severely obese. Noteworthy findings include the following:

• A weight loss of 5 – 10% of initial body is a reasonable and achievable goal for severely obese individuals taking part in BWL programs.

• Higher BMI may be associated with increased risk of attrition but both participant retention and weight loss outcomes improve with increasing program intensity.

• A prescription of moderate to vigorous physical activity goals for 60 minutes for 5 days a week (progressing to 60 minutes, allowed to accumulate throughout the day in 10-minute
bouts) with a goal of 10K steps per day is appropriate and realistic for severely obese populations.

- Although Very Low Calorie Diets (VLCD) that limit calorie consumption to 900 calories/day are effective at inducing weight loss in severely obese individuals, they may increase the likelihood of participant attrition.
- Using meal replacements is an effective dietary strategy for weight loss but may be cost prohibitive for some programs.

III.K. Summary

The prevalence of severe obesity is growing rapidly in the United States and the most well-documented treatment for severe obesity—bariatric surgery—will not be sufficient to meet this country’s needs. Although research has demonstrated that BWL programs are efficacious treatments for weight loss, we know very little about how to effectively tailor these programs to meet the needs of individuals who are non-white and/or face different physical or psychosocial challenges with regards to weight loss. This knowledge gap is in large part attributable to the paucity of methodologically rigorous studies and the higher attrition risk that is associated with some minority groups and those who are heavier at baseline. Future research studies should investigate strategies to effectively tailor BWL interventions to meet the needs of those individuals who are at highest risk, in this case, African American women who are severely obese. When publishing the results of these studies, authors should be diligent about not only following the CONSORT guidelines for randomized control trials, but also be sure to include sufficient information for readers to understand the relevant details concerning any intervention tailoring. Where feasible, studies should also monitor and measure the relative efficacy of any tailored components.
Table 2: Social-Ecological Model (SEM) levels/definitions and examples related to energy balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEM Level &amp; Definition</th>
<th>Energy In (Calories Consumed through diet)</th>
<th>Energy Out (Calories Expended through Physical activity)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual knowledge, attitude, skills</td>
<td>Taste preferences, food knowledge, physical health</td>
<td>Physical health, physical activity knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal social network</td>
<td>Family food preferences</td>
<td>Physical activity habits of friends and family members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational environment, ethos</td>
<td>Food availability (stores, restaurants)</td>
<td>Access to parks, gyms, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community cultural values and norms</td>
<td>Cultural food norms</td>
<td>Cultural norms regarding physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Policy local, state or federal policy</td>
<td>Local, state or federal tax laws on food</td>
<td>Complete streets, joint use agreements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5: Percentage increase in BMI categories since 1986 from Sturm et al. (2006) *Reprinted with permission.*
Table 3: A Comparison of DPP and Look AHEAD with the AHH/ACC/TOS guidelines and SCT key constructs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention Component</th>
<th>AHH/ACC/TOS Guideline or SCT Construct</th>
<th>DPP</th>
<th>Look AHEAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss goal (rate)</td>
<td>5 – 10% or 8 kgs.</td>
<td>7% or 0.45 – 0.9 kg/wk.</td>
<td>≥ 10% or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calorie goals</td>
<td>individualized</td>
<td>individualized</td>
<td>Semi-individualized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity goals</td>
<td>&gt; 150 minutes/wk.</td>
<td>&gt; 150 minutes/wk.</td>
<td>&gt; 175 minutes/wk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program duration</td>
<td>6 months (min)</td>
<td>6+ months</td>
<td>6+ months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format of contacts</td>
<td>no guidelines</td>
<td>individual face-to-face</td>
<td>group face-to-face plus individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of contacts (first 6 months)</td>
<td>14 (min)</td>
<td>16 core sessions</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-monitoring</td>
<td>Regular self-monitoring of diet, physical activity and weight</td>
<td>daily fat and calorie intake, physical activity in minutes/day and weight</td>
<td>included but what components were monitored is unclear calorie intake, physical activity and weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Incentives</td>
<td>no guidelines</td>
<td>$100 per participant per year</td>
<td>yes, but only part of advanced toolbox options</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCT Constructs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>✓</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Capability</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-control</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observational Learning</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinforcements</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Coping Responses</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4: Selected SCT constructs with definitions and intervention implications.\textsuperscript{171}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Implications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>Factors physically external to the person</td>
<td>Provide opportunities and social support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation</td>
<td>Person’s perception of the environment</td>
<td>Correct misperceptions and promote healthful norms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Capability</td>
<td>Knowledge and skill to perform a given behavior</td>
<td>Promote mastery learning through skills training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Control</td>
<td>Personal regulation of goal-directed behavior and performance</td>
<td>Provide opportunities for decision making, self-monitoring, goal setting, problem solving and self-reward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observational Learning</td>
<td>Behavioral acquisition that occurs by watching the actions and outcomes of others’ behavior</td>
<td>Include credible role models of the targeted behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinforcements</td>
<td>Responses to a person’s behavior that increase or decrease the likelihood of reoccurrence</td>
<td>Promote self-initiated rewards and incentives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>The person’s confidence in performing a particular behavior and overcoming barriers to that behavior</td>
<td>Approach behavior change in small steps to ensure success; seek specificity about the change sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Coping Responses</td>
<td>Strategies or tactics that are used by a person to deal with emotional stimuli</td>
<td>Provide training in problem solving and stress management; include opportunities to practice skills in emotionally arousing situations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{171} Module 3: Understanding Health Behaviors: Concepts and Strategies for Action.
Table 5: A selection of characteristics of three BWL programs designed for severely obese populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Goodpaster et al. 2010</th>
<th>Samaha et al. 2003</th>
<th>Ryan et al. 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>n = 130</td>
<td>n = 132</td>
<td>n = 465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% African American</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>58.5%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Female</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
<td>83.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Age</td>
<td>46.8 yrs.</td>
<td>53.5 yrs.</td>
<td>47 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average BMI</td>
<td>43.6 kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>42.9 kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>46.1 kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Number</td>
<td>24 (group &amp; individual)</td>
<td>9 (group only)</td>
<td>20 (group &amp; individual)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact – Type</td>
<td>Group &amp; Individual</td>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Group &amp; Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact – Mode</td>
<td>F2F</td>
<td>F2F</td>
<td>F2F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact – Frequency</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>Weekly then Monthly</td>
<td>Weekly then Bi-Weekly &amp; Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention Duration</td>
<td>24 wks.</td>
<td>24 wks.</td>
<td>52 wks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Dose</td>
<td>Unable to estimate</td>
<td>23 hrs.</td>
<td>16 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary Approach</td>
<td>1200 – 2100 kcals/day</td>
<td>caloric restriction</td>
<td>VLCD &amp; structured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy: Not</td>
<td>of 500 kcals/day,</td>
<td>meal plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reported</td>
<td>nutrition education</td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meal Replacements:</td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Not Reported</td>
<td>Meal Replacements:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity Approach</td>
<td>MVPA, 60 min for 5</td>
<td>no specific exercise</td>
<td>instruction in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>days/wk., pedometer,</td>
<td>Rx was recommended</td>
<td>physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>exercise videos, small</td>
<td></td>
<td>and physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>financial incentives</td>
<td></td>
<td>activity recs (although</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for adherence to</td>
<td></td>
<td>not specified)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recommendations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attrition</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>30-69% (by site)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance</td>
<td>75.1%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Analysis</td>
<td>ITT&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>ITT</td>
<td>Completers Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Weight Loss Loss</td>
<td>10.9 kg in 6 months</td>
<td>1.9 kg in 6 months</td>
<td>13.1 kg in 52 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Weight Loss</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>1.45%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup> Intention To Treat
CHAPTER IV: A MIXED METHODS INVESTIGATION OF CONTEXTUAL STRESS EXPERIENCES AND ASSOCIATED COPING BEHAVIORS IN AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN WHO ARE SEVERELY OBESE

IV.A. Overview

Severe or class III obesity (BMI ≥ 40 kg/m²) is associated with significantly higher risk of developing heart disease, diabetes, stroke and cancer. The number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population (classes I and II, BMI 30 – 39.9 kg/m²) and there are clear disparities across races/ethnicities. In 2010 African American women were more than twice as likely to be severely obese than their Caucasian counterparts (18% vs. 8%). There is mounting evidence that supports the role of stress as a significant contributor to the development of these weight-related disparities.

The purpose of this study was to better understand the potential role of stress—specifically, the two culturally informed sources of stress, Role Overload (RO) and the Superwoman Role (SR) on weight-related behaviors in African American women who are severely obese. These questions were addressed with a mixed-methods research approach that incorporated questionnaires and focus groups. Nineteen (n= 19) women were recruited from two counties in North Carolina and invited across a total of 5 focus groups. All sessions were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Directed content analysis guided our development of a codebook, which was used as a guide in the analysis of the transcripts.

Participants (mean age = 46.6 years, 15.3 years of education, 58.8% working full-time and 55.6% with household incomes of $39K or less) reported top sources of stress were: caregiving
responsibilities (namely for children, grandchildren and aging parents), work and finances. The RO theme was prominent in the discussion of the caregiving responsibilities. An overwhelming majority of participants felt that stress (including stress associated with RO and the SR) was related to body weight. Participants felt that stress contributed to weight through (1) the quantity and quality of food consumed during stressful times, (2) feeling depressed and having no motivation to engage in healthy lifestyle behaviors and (3) fatigue (“you’re just tired”). Although, some women were reluctant to ask for support, others described how they felt that asking for support did not jeopardize their persona of “strength” and went on to provide specific examples from their own lives. The contextual stressors RO and SR are relevant constructs to understanding weight-related health behaviors among African American women who are severely obese. Future research should seek answers to questions on how to effectively tailor BWL interventions to address these contextual challenges.

IV.B. Introduction

“Severe” or “Class III” obesity is defined as having a BMI greater than or equal to 40 kg/m². This excess weight puts severely obese populations at significantly higher risk of a chronic disease. Based on 2010 data, the number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population (those with a BMI between 30 kg/m² and 39.9 kg/m², Classes I and II). Prevalence rates of severe obesity (18.0%) in African American women are substantially higher than their Caucasian female counterparts (7.3%) and African American male counterparts (7.6%).

One of the most robust, salient and well-studied themes in the African American weight-disparity literature is “stress”, but less is known about the specific role of stress in severe obesity. The impact of stress on physical health (among many other determinants)
operates through multiple factors including how the individual perceives stress. Perception can then impact how they will (behaviorally) cope with the stress. The effectiveness of the coping response often determines how the body will (physiologically) respond. When coping responses are ineffective, the hormonal feedback loops that regulate the stress-response pathways are disrupted, which can lead to excess fat accumulation, particularly in the abdomen.\textsuperscript{48-51} Previous studies with African American women have shown that race and gender can play a role in: characterizing the types of stressors they will be exposed to, shape the way they perceive these stressors and finally, determine how they will respond to those stressors – whether out of choice or necessity.

Several recent publications attest to both the high amount and unique sources of stress in the lives of African Americans, especially African American women.\textsuperscript{6,34,191} Although African American women face many significant and unique stressors, the concept of RO is especially prominent. In their 1985 publication Barnett et al. coined the term RO, which they define as having so many role demands or obligations that the individual feels unable to perform them all adequately.\textsuperscript{53} Many historical, social and cultural factors that are unique to African American women contribute to the high risk of experiencing RO-related stress. Included among them are (1) the embodiment of the MCR, (2) low levels of social support and (3) low socioeconomic status.\textsuperscript{54}

In a qualitative study with southern, mostly rural African American women with diabetes, Samuel-Hodge et al. (2000) coined the term “multiple caregiver role” (MCR) to “describe the feeling of responsibility for providing emotional and/or tangible aid to extended family members and friends”.\textsuperscript{54} The seventy women in 10 focus groups included in the Samuel-Hodge study went on to describe how this role was a significant source of stress in their lives and often left them
physically and mentally tired, which, in turn, impacted their ability to successfully manage their diabetes. There are many reasons why African American women are subject to embodying the MCR. Some women report that assuming the MCR meant having the ability to wear many hats (e.g., wife, mother, second mother, cook, household manager, worker outside the home, chauffeur, church member, caregiver and confidante), which gave them a sense of purpose, independence and control and most importantly, confirmed their identification as strong Black women.\textsuperscript{56,58} However, sometimes, African American women embody this role out of a feeling of obligation or as a result of having difficulties in saying “no” or due to fears fear that if they focused too much on themselves (as opposed to serving the needs of others) they will be viewed as “weak” by other African American women.\textsuperscript{59}

Cultural expectations and norms play a significant role in how African American women cope with the chronic stressor, RO. The Superwoman Role (SR) developed out of a necessity to survive and has been shaped by a long history of racism, disenfranchisement and oppression, which forced these women to take on multiple roles including wife, mother, provider, etc.\textsuperscript{56} Being a “superwoman” is a role that is reinforced by community perceptions/ideas/values that Black women do not get depressed and they do not need assistance to manage their life struggles.\textsuperscript{59} Woods-Giscombe et al. (2010) conducted focus groups with a diverse sample of 48 African American women living in the southeastern United States in order to explore the benefits and liabilities of this role and how this cultural concept influences overall well-being.\textsuperscript{56} From her work, five inter-related characteristics emerged that are relevant to how African American women cope with RO including the following: (1) an obligation to manifest strength, (2) an obligation to suppress emotions, (3) resistance to being vulnerable or dependent, (4) determination to succeed despite limited resources and (5) obligation to help others. In this same
publication Giscombe et al. suggest that one of the implications for their future research may be to investigate how the SR may contribute to the weight disparities in African American women, especially African American women who are severely obese. The purpose of our formative research is to both confirm and expand the scope of the previous research done by Samuel-Hodge, Woods-Giscombe and others by exploring views the contextually defined chronic stressors—RO and SR—and their relationship to health behaviors in a specific population of African American women. We addressed these questions through a mixed-methods approach using questionnaires and focus groups.

IV.C. Methods

Participant Recruitment

Participants were recruited from two communities in North Carolina (one relatively urban and one rural). Participants from the urban setting were recruited by using research registries such as Research Match (www.ResearchMatch.org), university listservs, as well as advertising through several community contacts. The participants from the rural setting were taking part in a larger cardiovascular disease prevention project; full details of this study are published elsewhere.\textsuperscript{192,193} We used baseline demographic information from the study participants to identify potentially eligible women; a study recruitment letter was mailed to all women who met the inclusion criteria. All recruitment materials—emails, letters, etc.—included instructions on how to access an online screening questionnaire to determine eligibility to participate in the study. The University of North Carolina Institutional Review Board (UNC-IRB) approved protocols for recruitment and conduct of all study activities.
Questionnaire

After indicating their consent, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire that contained questions concerning demographics, diet and exercise habits, stress levels, mood and attitudes/beliefs regarding African American female stereotypes. The questionnaire could be completed either online (via Qualtrics, www.qualtrics.com) or using a paper and pencil version (mailed to the participant). The questionnaire contained approximately 200 questions (depending on skip patterns) and took approximately 1 hour to complete. The following variables were assessed as part of the questionnaire. See Appendix VII for full details on measurement tools used in the questionnaire.

DEPRESSION

Symptoms of depression were assessed via the 20-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-DS).\(^{194}\) Scores can range from 0 – 60; scores ranging from 15 to 21 indicate mild to moderate symptoms of depression and scores > 21 suggest the presence of severe/clinical depression. The CES-DS has been shown to have high internal consistency (\(\alpha = 0.84 – 0.90\)) and, as evidenced by a confirmatory factor analysis study (n = 521), has been demonstrated to be an appropriate measurement tool used to measure depressive symptoms in African American women.\(^{195}\)

STRESS

Stress levels were measured using two instruments. The first instrument, the Perceived Stress Questionnaire (PSQ),\(^{196}\) is a 30-item self-administered questionnaire with high internal consistency (\(\alpha = > 0.90\)) that assesses the respondent’s appraisal of life events in the previous month. Respondents are asked to reply to all items using a 4-point likert-type scale. Specifically, questions address how often a person has experienced negative emotions or feelings like
harassment, overload, irritability, lack of joy, fatigue, worry or tension. The index ranges from 0.0 – 1.0 with higher scores being associated with higher levels of stress.

The Gender-Related Stress Scale (GRSS)\textsuperscript{34,197} is more race and gender specific. The GRSS was used to measure chronic stress exposure within the past year. The tool consists of 43 questions and is designed to measure the perception of the stressor by the participant using perceived impact ratings.

**MULTIPLE CAREGIVING ROLE**

The Multiple Caregiving Measurement Instrument (MCMI) developed by Samuel-Hodge et al. (2005)\textsuperscript{198} ($\alpha = 0.72 – 0.76$, by subscale) was used to assess barriers to engaging in healthy behaviors associated with the multiple-caregiver role. The full instrument consists of 10 questions using a 4-point likert-type rating scale ranging from “disagree a little” to “agree a lot”. Results from the full instrument can be reported as two sub-scores. The first score (7 questions, possible score range 6-24) captures the degree to which the respondent identifies with common characteristics of the MCR. The second score (3 questions possible score range 3-24) assesses barriers associated with the MCR. Our questionnaire only included the 3 questions assessing barriers.

**THE SUPERWOMAN ROLE**

An 11-item selection (of 34 total questions) of the Stereotypic Roles for Black Women Scale (SRBWS) developed by Thomas et al. (2004)\textsuperscript{199} was used to assess how much respondents relate with stereotypical behaviors associated by the SR. Participants were asked how much they agree or disagree with a series of statements using a 5-item likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. Examples of statements from the “Superwoman” subscale include “Black women have to be strong to survive” and “If I fall apart, I will be a failure”.
The use of unhealthy eating behaviors as a coping response to stress was measured using the 7-item GiscombeWoods “Using Food to Cope Scale” (UFTCS).\textsuperscript{187} This measure is not designed to assess more severe, pathological eating behaviors such as binge eating, but rather to capture the more commonplace, stress coping responses involving food. Examples of behaviors captured in this scale include: treating yourself to comfort foods to relieve stress; eating in the absence of hunger; and eating prepared foods due to perceived lack of time to cook. The tool assesses the frequency of specific behaviors over the past month using a 5-point likert scale. The scale has been demonstrated to have good internal reliability among adult African American women ($\alpha = 0.82$) as well as adult African American men and women with pre-diabetes ($\alpha = 0.82$).

Symptoms of BED were assessed using the Binge Eating Scale (BES),\textsuperscript{98} a 16-item self-administered questionnaire that assesses the severity of BED symptoms. Gormally et al. (1982) found the scale to have high internal consistency (as measured through a chi-squared test for significance, all 16 items $> 9.1$, $p < 0.01$). The BES has also shown to have high internal consistency in bariatric surgery patients ($\alpha = 0.87$)\textsuperscript{200} and in obese women ($\alpha = 0.89$)\textsuperscript{201}. Scores between 18 and 26 suggest the presence of moderate bingeing behavior and scores greater than 27 may be an indication of severe/clinical binge eating.

Symptoms of NES were assessed using the Night Eating Questionnaire (NEQ) developed by Allison et al. (2008).\textsuperscript{202} The NEQ is a 17-item, self-administered likert-type scale with acceptable internal consistency ($\alpha = 0.70$) among bariatric surgery patients\textsuperscript{202} and has been used
Scores can range between 0 – 52 with scores $\geq 25$ being “suggestive of NES” and scores $\geq 30$ being “strong indicator” of the presence of NES.

**SOCIAL SUPPORT FOR DIET AND EXERCISE**

The Sallis Social Support Surveys for Diet (SS-D) and Exercise (SS-E) Behaviors\textsuperscript{204} are widely-used 23-item, self-administered questionnaires with acceptable internal consistency ($\alpha = 0.80 – 0.87$ (friend support for diet, by subscale), $\alpha = 0.83 – 0.87$ (family support for diet, by subscale), $\alpha = 0.84$ (friend support for exercise), $\alpha = 0.61 – 0.91$ (family support for exercise, by subscale)). The surveys have been used in several studies with African American women.\textsuperscript{205-207}

**Focus Groups**

To be eligible to participate in the focus group, women must have self-identified as Black or African American and had a BMI equal to or greater than 40 kg/m$^2$ (based on self-report height and weight). Study staff contacted women who were deemed eligible based on the above inclusion criteria. Participant consent was obtained using an online form and electronic signature. After providing consent participants were sent a link to the questionnaire described above (or mailed a paper copy) and asked to complete it before their focus group meeting. We conducted five 90-minute focus groups with a total of 19 participants. A review of the literature and consultation with experts on the topic informed the development of the discussion guide. The questions in the guide asked participants to explain their views on the culturally informed sources of stress (RO and SR) with a specific focus on how these experiences and behaviors might impact their ability to maintain a healthy body weight. An experienced female African American moderator led all focus group sessions. Each participant received a $25 gift card for completing the questionnaire and an additional $25 gift card for taking part in the focus group (total potential incentive per participant was $50).
Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated for both the demographic and psychosocial variables. We performed exploratory analyses using Pearson product moment correlations to describe relationships among the psychosocial variables. Data were analyzed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The significance level was set at 0.05 and all p-values are two-sided.

Focus Groups

We selected a phenomenological research design approach to examine the views of African American women who are severely obese on the MCR and SR in relation to engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviors. Focus groups were chosen as the methodological approach primarily because they allow group members to build upon one another’s responses thereby expanding the breadth and depth of the topics discussed. To enhance the credibility of our findings we used a triangulation strategy, incorporating multiple methods (focus groups and the questionnaire, described above) and multiple researchers (multiple reviewers—all women, southerners, both African American and Caucasian and all with experience in weight loss research—for all transcripts).

Our study used a directed content analysis approach. We used the key constructs of the MCR as described by Samuel-Hodge et al.¹⁹⁸ and the SR as described by Woods-Giscombe et al.⁵⁶ to develop our codebook. Any text that could not be categorized was given a new code. The codebook was developed by one of the authors (DB) with feedback from a selection of the coauthors and included operational definitions. All focus group sessions were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were reviewed and coded using Atlas.ti (Scientific
Software Development, Berlin) by at least two members of the research team; all transcripts were reviewed by at least 1 African American member of the team. After all data had been analyzed the team shared their findings and resolved any discrepancies regarding coded text and overall interpretation of codes (themes).

IV.D. Results

Participants

A total of 5 focus groups were held with 19 women; 3 sessions with 6 total women in the urban location and 2 sessions with 13 total women in the rural location with 19 women. All of the women who took part in the focus groups completed the questionnaire except one. Participants reported an average age of 46.6 years and 15.3 years of education. Almost half (44.5%) of the participants had never been married. The majority (58.8%) of women were working full-time and had a household income (55.6%) less than $39K per year. See Table 6 for demographic information.

Questionnaires

Raw scores (including the mean, median, standard deviation, minimum and maximum) for the variables assessed on the questionnaire can be found in Table 7. CES-DS scores can range from 0 – 60 with lower scores signifying lower levels of depression. The average score for our sample of women was 19.8 (± 8.8), which falls into the range for mild to moderate levels of depression (15 – 21).

Possible scores for the PSQ range from 0.0 – 1.0 with Low Scores indicating lower stress levels. The mean score for our sample was 0.46 (± 0.2, 46th percentile). The GRSS assesses whether the respondent has experienced any of the 31 culturally-defined stressful life events within the past year and then asks for an “undesirability rating”, which ranges from 1 (not at all
undesirable/negative) to 4 (very much undesirable/negative) for each stressful life event. Participants reported experiencing, on average, about 6 stressful life events (average rating 2.6) over the past 12 months. The most commonly reported stressful life events were: feeling expected to be strong while no one is strong for you (62.5% mean rating = 2.8), experiencing unusual financial pressures or trouble with money (62.5%, mean rating = 3.4) and losing a loved one (49.6%, mean rating = 3.4).

The average MCMI score was 5.5 (±3.2, 12th percentile). Scores on the SR subscale of the SRBW questionnaire were, on average, in the 64th percentile (39.1, ±9.0). The mean total score UFTCS score (Σ of the score for each question) for our sample was 13.9 (± 4.7, 46th percentile). The most frequently reported food coping behaviors was “eating beyond the point of fullness because the food was so satisfying” (2.7, ± 0.75). The least common food coping behavior in our sample of women was “eating breads, chips, chocolates or sweets” (1.5, ±0.92).

Approximately 20% (n = 3) of the women in our study had scores on the BES (> 18) that suggested moderate to severe binge eating behaviors. Results on the NEQ were similar to the BES. Approximately 17% (n = 3) of women had scores that suggested the presence of NES (> 25). SS-D scores (62.1± 6.2, 50th percentile) were much higher than SS-E scores (47.7 ±13.6, 27th percentile). The SS-E scores in our sample were similar those found in another study with African American women (46.3 ± 11.3).208

Pearson product correlations between the questionnaire component or scale scores and BMI are found in Table 8. Higher scores on the MCMI and the SRBW scales were associated with lower BMI (negative association) (MCMI and BMI 0.54, p = 0.04; SRBWS and BMI 0.72, p < 0.01) but positively associated with two of the food coping behaviors BES (MCMI 0.68, p < 0.01; SRBWS 0.54, p = 0.04), NEQ (MCMI 0.55, p < 0.01; SRBWS 0.66, p = 0.018) and with
depression (MCMII and CES-DS 0.51, p = 0.04; SRBWS and CES-DS 0.60, p = 0.01).

Depression was also significantly associated with both stress measures (CES-DS and PSQ, 0.93, p < 0.01; CES-DS and GRSS, 0.83, p < 0.01). All three disordered eating scales (BES, NEQ and UFTCS) were highly and significantly associated with one another (UFTCS and BES, 0.62, p = 0.014; UFTCS and NEQ, 0.50, p = 0.03; BES and NEQ, 0.74, p < 0.01). These same three scales were associated with perceived stress (PSQ and BES, 0.61, p = 0.02; PSQ and NEQ, 0.71, p < 0.01; PSQ and FTC, 0.71, p < 0.01) and depression (CES-DS and BES, 0.75, p < 0.01; CES-DS and NEQ, 0.78, p < 0.01; CES-DS and FTC, 0.54, p = 0.02).

Focus Groups

Role Overload

Many women described stress that resulted from the breakdown of the nuclear family structure, primarily the lack of a father figure. They discussed this scenario in reference to their past lives (childhood experiences), current life and in the lives of others. Many women talked about taking on the responsibility of caring for grandchildren and in some cases where their children had moved back in with them, bringing along grandchildren.

With me, it’s um, my grandchildren. And sometimes their parents’ time and my time coincides. So, um, I know that they can’t get off work until it’s time for them to get off. My son, he drives trucks, and sometimes he has breakdowns, or, um, so sometimes he’s usually the first one to come in but sometimes I need that time that they could be in at least by five o’clock. Sometimes I end up babysitting from eight-thirty in the morning until six o’clock. And sometimes that gets a little stressful. I love my grandkids, but sometimes, you know, I’d rather have some time for me.

Participants felt that RO and the MCR were cultural phenomena. A frequently discussed theme was “being raised to be nurturers” from a young age. Women described learning these cultural norms through indirect methods, like observing their mothers and grandmothers, as well as through more direct experiences.
And I remember when I was a kid my grandmother would always say, you know, there were four of us, three…me and my three sisters and she’d always say “If you have a slice of bread, and your siblings are hungry then you need to take that slice of bread and, you know put it in four, you know…so everyone has something to eat”…and that kind of stuck with me as far as, I am my brothers keeper you know [INAUDIBLE] the church and everything but you know really being taught that I am…I am responsible for other people in my group, and so that um, that means that if I miss out on something for myself then that’s fine because I’ve taken care of somebody else so I just really adopted that idea and didn’t even know I had adopted it until…nervous breakdown

Lack of fiscal resources and the stress associated with this situation was cited by many of the focus group participants. One participant describes her financial-related stress in terms of the instability that it causes in her life:

Mine have been finances, definitely finding a job I really want to do which is also connected to finances um, doing work, um not only that I want to do but feel like I could be successful at doing [INAUDIBLE] just the instability that’s associated with my life right now [PAUSE] financially unstable, housing instability…job instability…all of those things…those are my major stressors

Lack of social support for healthy eating behaviors from family members—both nuclear and extended—was a prominent topic in all of the focus group discussions. Spouses and children were unsupportive primarily through their unwillingness to engage in healthy lifestyle habits—e.g. not willing to consume healthy foods or engage in physical activity. With extended family members—parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc.—the lack of support was commonly expressed verbally. The temperament of the unsupportive comments ranged from confirming (e.g. “Well, your size is fine!”) to passive-aggressive (“now you got that tall goodlookin’ boyfriend you better get it together”) to potentially offensive (“everybody would get over there to eat you know but then they’ll talk about “well, oh” you’re gaining weight and you done got so fat”).

IDENTIFICATION WITH CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SR

The majority of African American women who are severely obese in our focus group
sessions seemed to agree with the characteristics of the SR that are described by GiscombeWoods et al. (2010). One woman described how the SR was considered “the norm” and when that cultural norm was broken she didn’t know how to respond.

...and so when you’re outside of that norm...it’s...um...frightening. I just feel like it’s frightening for...you know...even with my sister...sisters...I don’t expect them...I say I don’t expect them to be superwomen...but when they’re not...I’m like ..”oh! what happened?”...you know...”how did this happen to you?”...what do you need me to do I’m just so...it frightens me that they’re not superwomen.

Discussions frequently focused on the SR characteristics related to obligations to manifest strength and help others. These discussions commonly included mention of the liabilities of the SR including psychological consequences of stress (depression) the stress-related health behavior, emotional eating.

I think, um, as adult women we weren’t taught, um, self-care. We were taught not to be selfish. Um, we were, as females we were bred to be nurturers. From the time we got that first baby doll, and the little brooms and vacuums, and all them other things we got, um, we were taught that um, with guilt as the motivator, that to be a good person, or good girl, you take care of people and things. Um, and in a sense we pride ourselves in it. And that superwoman cape, um, is choking us. It’s choking us. Even though we’re stuffing everything in our mouths that we can get our hands-on, it’s choking us. Um, and it’s killing us. Um, we are excellent at being supporters, but have yet to find the words to consistently ask for nurturing until it gets to the point that, um, it has to be triaged.

Participants felt that stress did affect their body weight. Although they described stress relating to body weight more by quality of food ("comfort” food) than the quantity, some participants did describe their stress-coping responses as “food addictions”, “binge eating” and “emotional eating”. Women described seeking comfort in highly palatable—e.g. high fat, high sugar and high salt—foods during times of stress. Feelings of depression associated with higher stress levels were also mentioned. Specifically, participants described how the lack of motivation and fatigue—attributed to both psychological and physiological sources—made preparing healthy meals and engaging in regular physical activity burdensome.
Resistance to being vulnerable or dependent was a theme that was mentioned by some participants.

I know it’s not right because there are times…somebody say…you want something to eat? “no” and I’m starving! [POLITE LAUGHTER]…but it’s just like…I don’t want you to know I’m hungry…I don’t want you to know there’s a lack there…no. mmm.mmm. that’s how bad it would be. Sometimes I know would be so tired with the kids but I wouldn’t ask for help. These are your kids. You’ve gotta do it. Tough it out.

However, asking for support was not totally off-limits. Several women across the 5 focus group sessions described how they had successfully obtained the support they needed.

…so once I started taking me time whether…it started out with a book club, the more involved I got in church with my core group of girlfriends I was like, oh, I don’t feel too bad now [group laughter] my family is gonna be alright, you see [pause] you’ve got to have me time, they’re gonna be alright the house is still up no ambulance has shown up, nobody’s gone to the hospital, I’m like ok…

In fact, one women described how she felt that asking for support did not jeopardize the image of “strength”.

Because asking for help or having help or a support group doesn’t mean I’m still not who I am. That doesn’t take away from my strength any. If anything it strengthens it. It strengthens it. It allows me a comfortable place or a safe place to break down.

IV.E. Discussion and Conclusions

In our sample, we found that severely obese African American identified with both of the contextually defined stressors—RO and SR. During the focus groups, barriers related to embodying the MCR and the SR were frequently described as a source of stress; this finding was supported through the questionnaire data showing a significant association between perceived stress and identification with barriers related to the MCR and SR characteristics.

Women in all five sessions described engaging in emotional eating in response to stress. Results from the questionnaire found that symptoms of both NED and BED were significantly and positively associated with perceived stress, MCR barriers and SR characteristics.
Emotional eating in response to stress—including contextual stress—was frequently described by women during the focus group sessions. This finding was supported by data collected from the questionnaire that indicated there was a significant and positive relationship between identification with the MCR barriers and SR characteristics with stress and with food coping behaviors. However, contrary to our hypothesis, the questionnaire data also revealed that identifying with the contextual stressor of MCR or SR was associated with lower BMI within Class III. The reasons for this finding remain unclear but may be tied to reporting bias in a manner that is similar to the association between increasing BMI and being more likely to under-report weight and over-report height.209

In our sample of African American women who are severely obese all three disordered eating scales (BES, NEQ and UFTCS) were highly and significantly associated with perceived stress (PSQ). Emotional eating was a commonly cited stress coping behavior across all five focus groups. Focus group participants described their emotional eating behaviors in terms of both the nutritional quality of foods they consumed—typically characterized by high amounts of sugar, fat and/or salt—as well as the quantity. The strong association between increased stress levels and increased preference for and consumption of high fat foods is supported by other studies with animals39 and women,111,112,113 including African American women.88 Epel et al. (2000) attest that there are biological explanations for our preferences for both carbohydrate and fat during times of stress. Their studies with animals found that adrenal steroids influence macronutrient selection by increasing appetite for these two nutrients.51

Consuming highly palatable (e.g. highly sweetened or salted), energy-dense foods as a frequent response to stress can easily and quickly tip the body’s energy balance in favor of weight gain. A 2015 study with female African American college students (n = 104)
demonstrates this phenomenon. The authors report that perceived stress was positively and significantly associated with emotional eating (0.35 p < 0.01) and that emotional eating moderated the relationship between stress and BMI. The differences in demographics of the two samples may help to explain these contradictory findings. The women in the Diggins et al. study were considerably younger (19.4 years) and had lower BMIs (26.8 kg/m²). Research indicates that individuals who are severely obese frequently under-report energy intake, especially if they are depressed. Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that individuals who are severely obese may also be apprehensive about reporting food coping behaviors such as those that would be captured by the BES, NEQ and UFTCS.

At least two focus group participants described their food coping behaviors as “a binge” or “bingeing” and 3 (20%) of questionnaire respondents had BES scores that indicate the presence of moderate to severe binge eating. Binge eating behaviors have been associated with stress in other studies with African American women. Harrington et al. (2010) found that greater levels of distress among African American women were positively associated with “more emotional inhibition/regulation difficulties, eating for psychological reasons, and ultimately binge eating”. A 1994 study reporting on the results of 600 Essence magazine readers found that 38% of respondents report experiencing “Eating binges I can’t stop.” While eating disorders, including BED, were once thought to be rare among ethnic minorities, recent studies are calling into question the accuracy of those beliefs. A population-based, cross-sectional study in the San Francisco area found that prevalence of BED was 5% in African American women compared to 2% in Caucasian, although the differences were not statistically significant. An analysis of data from the National Institute of Mental Health, Collaborative Psychiatric
Epidemiological Study found that lifetime binge eating behavior prevalence rates were higher in African American women (5.6%) than Caucasian women (3.1%).

In our sample of African American women who are severely obese, depression was highly and significantly associated with both stress measures (CES-DS and PSQ, 0.93, p < 0.01; CES-DS and GRSS, 0.83, p < 0.01). It is possible that embodying characteristics of the SR may increase the risk of depression. As previously described, one of the core characteristics of the SR role as identified by Giscombe et al. (2010) is an obligation to suppress emotions. This “silencing paradigm” as described by Jack (1991) can increase the risk of depression as a result of women being socialized to believe that their acceptance in their community and personal well-being are dependent upon their embodiment of certain values. This is troublesome since African American women are already at higher risk for depression due to their higher risk of poverty, unemployment, low-educational attainment and single parenthood. Unfortunately, depression is viewed by many Black women as a “White illness” and is seen as a sign of weakness and considered “intolerable” further incentivizing suppression of these feelings instead of reaching out to others for support. During the focus group discussions, participants described how they associated their depression symptoms with fatigue and reduced motivation to engage in healthy lifestyle behaviors.

Data collected from the GRSS indicated that the 4th most commonly experienced negative life event was “had difficulty finding a date for extended period of time (when one was desired)”. This was cited by 43% of respondents and given an impact rating of 3.3 (similar to the rating that was given to financial struggles and the loss of a loved one). Thirty five percent had never been married and 26% were divorced. Prior research has established clear relationships between loneliness and several health outcomes. A study by Segrin et al. (2010) found that
loneliness mediated the association between social support and health. The construct of loneliness is often studied in the context of health and health behaviors in older adults but our findings suggest that it may be a relevant domain to study in other populations.

Characteristics of the SR can have a deleterious impact body weight. Because “superwomen” seek to maintain an image of strength, they may be reluctant to accept support because it threatens their perception of themselves as strong and independent. In a series of focus groups that sought answers to questions that would help deepen our understanding of the role of social support in diabetes management, African American women reported that they felt their family members’ attempts to provide support threatened their self-perceptions of being strong, Black, independent women, which resulted in feelings of powerlessness. There is a broad and relatively robust literature supporting the important and positive role that social support can play in health behaviors among African Americans including diet and physical activity which are key components of a BWL program. But there is also evidence to the contrary with several cross sectional studies in mixed-race populations finding no relationship between social support and body weight.

**Strengths and Weaknesses**

This study has both strengths and limitations that warrant mentioning. The major strengths of our study include focusing on a relatively understudied but high-risk population. In addition, our sample included women from both an urban and rural setting. The most significant limitation is the potential bias that comes from using a small convenience sample; caution must be taken in generalizing the findings to other African American.

**Implications for Future Research and Practice**

Using culturally competent approaches when designing interventions or treating patients
is clearly warranted by the many published studies on this subject matter. However, there is relatively little information available to researchers and practitioners on how to translate this information into culturally relevant practices. Much more research is needed to test the translation of this knowledge into intervention programs. More specifically, we need to understand how to bridge the communication gaps that may result from differences in race, gender and even body size. Matching patients or participants with providers or researchers with similar characteristics is not always feasible. Social support remains a difficult construct to conceptualize and measure and seems to vary not only by race, gender and age but also by the type of health behavior in question. Despite these challenges social support remains an important topic to study with regards to health behaviors. In his recent publication in Ethnicity and Disease, William Wolfe calls for more research specifically in the area of social support for weight management in African American women noting that social support can enhance perceived control/self-efficacy.217 Future research should continue to examine this construct with a focus on understanding how race, gender and the quality of the relationships may modify the efficacy.
Table 6: Focus group participant demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics (n = 18)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>46.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational achievement, years</td>
<td>15.3 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status, No (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>5 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>1 (5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>4 (22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never Married</td>
<td>8 (44.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living With Partner</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoked 100+ Cigarettes (“No”), No (%)</td>
<td>15 (83.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment Status, No (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working FullTime (≥ 30 hours)</td>
<td>10 (58.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working PartTime (&lt; 30 hours)</td>
<td>2 (11.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>1 (5.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Working Due to Health Reasons</td>
<td>2 (11.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>2 (11.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Household Income, No (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ $19K</td>
<td>5 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20K - $39K</td>
<td>5 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40K - $69K</td>
<td>6 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ $70K</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of Children Living in Household</strong></td>
<td>0.53 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 7: Focus group participant psychosocial variable scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES-DS [0 – 60]</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSQ [0.0 – 1.0]</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRSS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Undesirable Events in Past Year [0 – 31]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesirable/negative rating of stressful events score [1 – 4]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCMII [3 – 12]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRBW [11 – 55]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFTCS [0 – 28]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES [0 – 46]</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEQ [0 – 52]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-D [25 – 100]</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-E [31 – 70]</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 8: Pearson product moment correlations results for focus group participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. BMI</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Education</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. BES</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. NEQ</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. SRBWS</td>
<td>0.722</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. MCMI</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.672</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. UFTCS</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. SS-D</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. SS-E</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. PSQ</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.632</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. GRSS</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. CES-DS</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Significant at p < 0.05
3 Significant at p < 0.01
CHAPTER V: COMPARING PSYCHOSOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS AND LIFESTYLE BEHAVIORS OF AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN WHO ARE SEVERELY OBESE TO AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN WHO ARE OVERWEIGHT/OBESE: A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY

V.A. Overview

The number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population. The public health and economic consequences of severe obesity are significantly greater compared to those who are just overweight or obese. African American women are more than twice as likely to become severely obese than women of all races/ethnicities. The purpose of this cross-sectional study is to examine differences between severely obese vs. obese and overweight African American women with regards to: physical activity, diet, physical and mental health and social support.

Studies with racially and ethnically heterogeneous samples have shown that individuals who are severely obese engage in less physical activity, eat less healthy diets, have poorer physical and mental health and lower levels of social support compared to their overweight or obese counterparts. To our knowledge, little work has been done investigating these relationships among southern African American women, a group that is at significantly higher risk of becoming severely obese.

Baseline data from African American participants in the HHL Project were used in this analysis. HHL was a 5-year communitywide research project in Lenoir County, NC a rural southeastern US city. Chi-Square analysis and Analysis of Variance—via multiple linear regression (MLR)—were used to assess differences between the two BMI groups. Data were
analyzed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Approximately 46% (n = 307) of the HHL participants were African American women; 185 (60.3%) were overweight or obese (BMI 25.1 – 39.9 kg/m^2) and 112 (36.5%) were severely obese (BMI ≥ 40.0 kg/m^2). African American women who are severely obese in this study were less physically active by objective measure, reported lower levels of self-assessed physical and mental well-being and reported poorer dietary habits.

While this is a small, geographically-focused sample identified to inform the design of a specific intervention, our findings are likely applicable to other interventions. Weight loss interventions targeting African American women with severe obesity should consider the potential impact of physical limitations and psychosocial challenges that this population may face. More research is needed to understand the specific weight loss needs of this highrisk population and the impact of appropriately tailored interventions.

V.B. Introduction

The number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population (those with a BMI between 30 kg/m^2 and 39.9 kg/m^2, Classes I and II). Finkelstein et al. predict that severe obesity prevalence in the year 2030 will be approximately 11% (a 130% increase from 2010). Commensurate with patterns seen across all categories of BMI, the risk of becoming severely obese varies by both race and gender. Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate that in 2010 African American were more than twice as likely to be severely obese than their Caucasian counterparts (18% vs. 8%).

As evidenced by these findings, severe obesity and the associated health disparities are important public health problems. It is generally accepted that body weight is primarily determined by the balance of calories consumed—through food and beverages—compared to the
calories expended—through basal metabolic rate and daily activities (including exercise). The challenge in studying obesity comes from understanding the myriad of “secondary factors”—both internal and external—that can have an effect on this relatively simple energy balance equation (e.g. the balance of the two primary factors). The Social Ecological Model (SEM) is a commonly used framework for organizing and describing these secondary factors as well as understanding their often reciprocal and dynamic relationships. The five categories of the SEM are: individual (knowledge, attitude, skills), interpersonal (social network), organizational (environment, ethos), community (cultural values, norms) and public policy.

Understanding the relative impact and interactions between these factors—both primary and secondary—is critical to being able to design obesity treatments. Some of the most well-studied secondary factors include: social support, physical health and mental health (especially depression and stress). Recent research suggests that individuals who are severely obese may face different challenges in losing weight and hence their needs in a BWL intervention may be different than those who are just overweight or obese. It is important to understand these differences so that researchers can identify opportunities to tailor a weight loss intervention to meet the social, cultural, physical or any other relevant needs of the target population. Tailoring has been shown to improve treatment efficacy by improving treatment adherence.

Most of the research with individuals who are severely obese to date has been in moderately-sized heterogeneous (with regards to both race and gender) samples, but weight loss needs may be modified by race/ethnicity and gender. To date, the characteristics and challenges and weight loss program needs of individuals who are severely obese and especially among African American women have not been well-defined and may be different than their overweight/moderately obese counterparts. Because African American women are at
significantly elevated risk of becoming severely obese, understanding these differences (if any) is important. Thus, the purpose of this cross-sectional study is to examine differences between severely obese and overweight/obese African American women with regards to selected lifestyle and psychosocial factors: physical activity, diet, physical and mental well-being and social support. Findings from this cross-sectional data analysis will be used to inform the development of an intervention we plan to conduct with southern African American women with severe obesity.

V.C. Methods

Sample & Measurement Instruments

This paper reports baseline data from the lifestyle and high blood pressure studies, 2 of 3 coordinated studies (lifestyle, high blood pressure and genomics) conducted as part of the HHL Project, a collaborative research effort designed to reduce CVD risk and disparities in risk in Lenoir County, North Carolina. Lifestyle study participants were recruited from the community and also from the HHL high blood pressure study, which tested an intervention to improve BP management at local practices. Participants in both studies completed a core set of demographic, health, and anthropometric measures with lifestyle study recipients receiving additional measures addressing dietary patterns and physical activity. Additional details about the study design and purpose are published elsewhere.

Objective measures were used to data on participants’ height, weight and steps per day. Weight was measured with electronic scale (Seca 770; Seca, Columbia, MD) and height with a portable stadiometer (Schorr Productions, Olney, MD). Study protocols required at least two weight and height assessments be collected for every participant. Assessments were repeated until the difference in the measurements was < 1 pound for weight and less than ¼ inch for
height, with averages report. Women with a BMI $\geq 40.0$ kg/m$^2$ were categorized as severely obese and women with a BMI ranging between 26.0 – 39.9 kg/m$^2$ were categorized as overweight/obese.

Pedometers were used to obtain an objective measure of physical activity on those taking part in the lifestyle study.$^{192}$ To assess steps/day, at the enrollment visit participants were instructed to wear an Omron HJ720ITC pedometer (Omron Healthcare, Bannockburn, IL) for at least 1 week during the next month, though they were encouraged to wear it daily (participants could observe step counts.) Pedometer steps for the baseline assessment were downloaded at the first counseling session. Steps/day were calculated as the mean of daily steps for all days of $\geq 500$ steps/day during the preceding 31 days. Pedometer data was collected from 291 participants at their first counseling session; of those participants, 125 were African American women. Participants were included in our analysis only if they had a minimum of 3 days of wear with 500 or more steps on each of those days, which is considered to be a sufficient standard to estimate walking behaviors.$^{227}$

Questionnaires (using validated measurement instruments with acceptable psychometrics) were used to collect information on dietary and physical activity behaviors, social support, and general health-related physical and mental well-being. Excluding the brief food frequency questionnaire addressing overall dietary quality (Dietary Risk Assessment [DRA]), these instruments were self-administered at the baseline study visit. For participants with perceived literacy difficulties or per their preference, questionnaires were administered verbally by trained research staff. An updated 26-item version of the DRA$^{228-230}$ was administered at the first lifestyle counseling intervention visit by the health counselor.
A modified and validated version of the RESIDE questionnaire originally developed by Giles-Cortes et al. (2006) was used to evaluate self-report time spent doing light, moderate and vigorous activities. The RESIDE questionnaire captures both leisure-time activities as well as activities of daily living. A total physical activity score is derived from 5 subscores, which capture the amount of time spent doing the following activities: (1) walking for nonwork activities, (2) walking for work activities, (3) moderate leisure time activities (other than walking), (4) vigorous leisure time activities (other than walking) and (5) vigorous activities during the workday.231,232

The SF12—a validated shortened version of the SF36—was used to assess general health related physical and mental well-being. Questions on the SF12 seek to capture information about an individual’s physical and social functioning, health perceptions, bodily pain and vitality.233 234,235 Two separate scores are generated from the survey: a Physical Composite Score (PCS) and Mental Composite Score (MCS). PCS and MCS values range from 0 – 100 with a higher score indicating better health status.

The Medical Outcomes Study social support survey (MOS-SS).236 was used to assess 4 distinct aspects of social support including: emotional, tangible, affectionate and positive social interactions. The survey consists of 20 likert-style questions with scores for individual questions ranging from 1 – 5 and two open response questions inquiring about the number of (1) close friends and (2) close relatives. Higher scores on the 20 likert-type questions represent more social support.

Data Analysis

Chi-Square analysis was used to assess differences between the two BMI groups for categorical variables. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)—via MLR to adjust for covariates—was
used to assess the differences for all continuous variables. Covariates were selected a priori based on a review of the literature. Data were analyzed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The significance level was set at 0.05.

V.D. Results

The full HHL study sample (n = 664) was 38.1% White, 60.2% African American and 2.1% other; 71.5% were female and the average age was 56.8 years. A total of 307 African American women participated in the study; none were classified as underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m²), 10 (3.3%) were normal weight (BMI 18.5 – 24.9 kg/m²), 185 (60.3%) were overweight/obese (BMI 25.1 – 39.9 kg/m²) and 112 (36.5%) were severely obese (BMI > 40.0 kg/m²). There were no differences between the two BMI groups (overweight/obese and severely obese) for education, household income and number of comorbidities. However, severely obese women were on average younger (50.9 years vs. 57.2 years p < 0.01); in all analyses using MLR we controlled for this factor. Demographic information for the female African American subsample is presented in Table 9.

Dietary behaviors, based on DRA scores collected from the Lifestyle study participants (n = 158), are summarized in Table 10. The mean DRA score (adjusted for age) for the severely obese group was significantly lower than the overweight/obese group (26.2 v. 28.7, p = 0.02). Lower scores are indicative of a dietary pattern that is associated with a higher risk for CVD. Significant differences between the two groups were found in two of four dietary subscores, including lower scores for fruit and vegetable intake (8.14 vs. 7.23, p = 0.01), and drinks, desserts and snacks (8.33 vs. 7.53, p < 0.01).

Significant differences between groups were found for both physical activity measures, self-report and objective (via pedometer). On the self-report modified RESIDE questionnaire
overweight/obese women scored higher/better on average than African American women who are severely obese (7.5 vs. 3.2, p < 0.01). This should be interpreted – is this minutes per day or something else. Using the pedometer data overweight/obese African American women averaged approximately 5,141 steps per day compared to only 3,226 steps per day for their severely obese counterparts (p < 0.01) a difference of about 2000 steps or the equivalent of approximately 1 mile per day of walking. See Table 12 and Table 13 for details.

Table 11 shows the results for the analysis of our psychosocial variables. Small, but statistically significant differences between BMI groups were found for both the PCS (43.4 vs. 40.6, p < 0.01) and MCS (50.2 vs. 49.9 p < 0.01) with severely obese women having lower (e.g. less healthy) scores. No statistically significant differences between groups were found for any of the six social support scales including the average number of close friends and relatives.

V.E. Discussion and Conclusions

In our sample of southern African American women, results for lifestyle and psychosocial variables were similar to those found in other studies. With regards to dietary patterns, our findings of lower intake of fruits and vegetables among African American women who are severely obese are similar to another large longitudinal study with African Americans.\textsuperscript{239} and higher intake of desserts/sugar-sweetened beverages was associated with higher BMI as has been reported by recent review articles.\textsuperscript{240,241} Similar to the findings of studies with mixed-race samples, African American women who are severely obese reported lower levels of both physical and mental health and well-being.\textsuperscript{119,224} No significant differences in social support were found between the two BMI categories in our sample. A 2014 study by Johnson et al. also found that social support levels were not associated with body weight in their sample of African American women. Finally, the average number of steps-per-day measured in our sample were
comparable to those reported by another study with obese African American women.\textsuperscript{242} and similar to the findings of Hornbuckle et al. (2005) where higher BMI was associated with lower levels of physical activity (specifically walking).\textsuperscript{243}

The evidence is clear that maintaining a physically active lifestyle is key in maintaining a healthy body weight.\textsuperscript{91,142} Our pedometer findings are similar to other studies with African American women. Newton et al. (2012) compared racial differences in pedometer-measured outcomes and reported that the African American women (n = 74) in their study averaged 5,837 (394) steps per day. The mean BMI for all women in their study was 31 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}. Their findings were similar to the overweight/obese African American women in our study (5141 steps per day), but our standard deviation was considerably larger for a similarly sized sample (3344). The reasons for this difference are not entirely clear, but one contributor may be the characteristics of type of community from where each of the samples were derived; urban (Newton et al.) vs. rural (HHL). The Newton study participants were recruited from metropolitan areas—where walking is a more common practice for daily activities—whereas the HHL participants were recruited from a rural community—where distances between home and school, work, stores, etc. tend to be longer and necessitate travel by car.\textsuperscript{244} The significant differences in steps-per-day between the two BMI-defined groups are also supported by other studies. Horbuckle et al. (2005) compared anthropometric measurements (related to body fat) in a sample of African American women by stratifying them into groups based on their average steps per day. They found significant differences in BMI, percent body fat, waist circumference and hip circumference between the most active (\(\geq 5000\) steps per day) and least active (\(\leq 5000\) steps per day) groups. In each case, the indicators of heavier weight or larger body size were associated with lower physical activity.
Statistically significant differences between groups for the PCS and MCS variables were found in the expected directions. The PCS and MCS consist of a series of questions that inquire about how—if at all—the respondent’s current physical and/or emotional state has interfered with performing activities of daily living. The PCS results support the pedometer findings from ours and other studies (described previously). In addition, qualitative studies with (racially-heterogeneous) samples of preoperative bariatric surgery patients have found that individuals who are severely obese report experiencing pain in their feet, knees, joints and or hips and one-third reported back pain that can and does impair their ability to be active.119

Like physical activity, poor dietary habits have also been strongly linked to unhealthy body weights. The severely obese women in our sample scored significantly lower (worse) on the total DRA score as well as two of the four sub-scores (fruits/vegetables and drinks/desserts/snacks). There is strong evidence to support the link between diet and body weight; the evidence is especially strong with regard to fruit and vegetable intake (inverse relationship) and consumption of refined carbohydrates.245-247 A study assessing dietary patterns associated with weight gain using data collected from the Black Women’s Health Study (n = 41,351) identified two dietary patterns: the “vegetables/fruit” pattern was associated with vegetables, fruit, legumes, fish, and whole grains whereas the “meat/fried foods” pattern was associated with red meat, processed meat, French fries, fried chicken, and added fat. Over 14 years, the “meat/fried foods pattern” was associated with significantly greater weight gain and the “vegetables/fruit” pattern was associated with significantly less weight gain between the highest and lowest quintiles.239 A 2009 study by Sharma et al. (2009) that investigated the dietary intake patterns of an inner-city African American population found that the top contributors to calories were sodas (9.5%, #1), cake and pastries (4.3%, #4), sweetened drinks
Top contributors to sugar intake (natural and added) were sodas (34.1%, #1), other sweetened drinks (15.2%, #2) sweetened juices (9%, #3), sugar/syrup (8.3%, #4), cake and pastries (4.2%, #5), candies (4.1%, #6), ice cream (3.2%, #7) and cookies (2.5%, #8). The dietary patterns we found in the HHL study suggest that the severely overweight women were consuming some of the foods most associated with weight gain, as might be expected.

There is a broad and relatively robust literature supporting the important and positive role that social support can play in health behaviors among African Americans including diet and physical activity, which are key components of a lifestyle based weight loss program. But there is also evidence to the contrary with several cross sectional studies in mixed race populations finding no relationship between social support and body weight. Although a recent (2014) study looking exclusively at southern African American women came to the same conclusion (e.g. no relationship between social support and body weight), they did note that that overall, across BMI categories, scores for social support were low and there were significant differences between the support providers, with friends being more helpful/supportive than family. Comparatively low social support levels for engaging in health behaviors among African American women has been found in several other studies.

This study has both strengths and limitations that warrant mentioning. The two most notable strengths are (1) the objective height and weight measurements that were used to determine BMI and (2) the use of multiple measures of diet and physical activity using validated instruments. The limitations include the quality of the diet and physical activity measures (self-report and a limited objective measure – pedometer vs. accelerometer and possible reactivity with the pedometer), the limited number of psychosocial measures, especially no direct measure
of perceived stress and the small sample size for some variables. The most significant limitation is that the cross-sectional nature of this study, which not only limits our ability to analyze cause and affect relationships it also precludes testing for mediating and moderating variables. Due to the relatively high number of comparisons it is possible that some results were significant simply due to chance. Because this is a moderately-sized convenience sample in a limited geographical area, caution must be taken in generalizing the findings to African American women in other parts of the country. In addition, it is possible that women with BMIs near the upper limit of the overweight/obese category and lower limit of the severely obese category may be more similar than different.
Table 9: African American female HHL participant demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Total n = 307</th>
<th>Overweight &amp; Obese n = 195</th>
<th>Severely Obese n = 112</th>
<th>$p^4$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m$^2$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>38.6 (9.7)</td>
<td>32.8 (4.7)</td>
<td>48.8 (7.6)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at Enrollment (y), mean (SD)</td>
<td>55.0 (12.4)</td>
<td>57.2 (11.7)</td>
<td>50.9 (12.1)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, mean (SD)</td>
<td>12.3 (2.4)</td>
<td>12.3 (2.4)</td>
<td>12.3 (2.6)</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants with Household Income ≤ $39,999 (%)</td>
<td>251 (81.9)</td>
<td>97 (49.8)</td>
<td>36 (32.1)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Comorbidities, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.7)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.8)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^4$Difference between African American women who were overweight/moderately obese and those who were severely obese tested via ANCOVA, controlling for age, done via linear regression to account for uneven group size.
Table 10: DRA scores for African American female HHL participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Total n = 158</th>
<th>Overweight &amp; Obese n = 105</th>
<th>Severely Obese n = 53</th>
<th>$p^6$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total DRA Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>27.9 (5.4)</td>
<td>28.7 (5.5)</td>
<td>26.2 (4.8)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nut Sub-Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.28 (2.45)</td>
<td>6.45 (2.45)</td>
<td>5.94 (2.44)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit and Vegetable Sub-Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.84 (2.21)</td>
<td>8.14 (2.24)</td>
<td>7.23 (2.03)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinks, Desserts and Snacks Sub-Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>8.07 (2.40)</td>
<td>8.33 (2.45)</td>
<td>7.53 (2.25)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish, Meat and Poultry Sub-Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.74 (1.41)</td>
<td>5.71 (1.27)</td>
<td>5.73 (1.36)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 This dietary assessment measure was only given to participants in the Lifestyle Study (n = 158). The sub-sample was analyzed for differences between groups for demographic variables, and the only significant difference that was found was age, which was also found in the larger sample.

6 Difference between African American women who were overweight/moderately obese and those who were severely obese tested via ANCOVA, controlling for age, done via linear regression to account for uneven group size.
Table 11: Physical Composite, Mental Composite and Social Support Scores for African American female HHL participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Overweight &amp; Obese</th>
<th>Severely Obese</th>
<th>p&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n = 307</td>
<td>n = 195</td>
<td>n = 112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Composite Score</td>
<td>42.3 (10.7)</td>
<td>43.7 (10.6)</td>
<td>40.6 (10.7)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Composite Score</td>
<td>50.1 (10.0)</td>
<td>50.2 (9.9)</td>
<td>49.9 (10.3)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Close Friends</td>
<td>4.3 (4.9)</td>
<td>4.0 (4.0)</td>
<td>4.8 (4.4)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Close Relatives</td>
<td>6.0 (8.5)</td>
<td>5.5 (6.2)</td>
<td>6.5 (10.8)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Support</td>
<td>72.9 (24.1)</td>
<td>74.1 (23.1)</td>
<td>70.6 (25.8)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangible Support</td>
<td>72.6 (25.3)</td>
<td>72.8 (24.3)</td>
<td>72.2 (27.0)</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affectionate Support</td>
<td>79.0 (24.8)</td>
<td>79.5 (24.5)</td>
<td>78.1 (27.1)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Social Interactions</td>
<td>72.4 (26.6)</td>
<td>73.2 (25.5)</td>
<td>70.7 (28.5)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>7</sup>Difference between African American women who were overweight/moderately obese and those who were severely obese tested via ANCOVA, controlling for age, done via linear regression to account for uneven group size.
Table 12: Pedometer measured steps per day for African American female HHL participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Total n = 125</th>
<th>Overweight &amp; Obese n = 83</th>
<th>Severely Obese n = 42</th>
<th>p^8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedometer Measured Steps Per Day, mean (SD)</td>
<td>4498.0 (3791.0)</td>
<td>5141.7 (3344.1)</td>
<td>3225.8 (1758.8)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^8Difference between African American women who were overweight/moderately obese and those who were severely obese tested via ANCOVA, controlling for age, done via linear regression to account for uneven group size.
Table 13: Physical activity scores for African American female HHL participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Total ( n = 307 )</th>
<th>Overweight &amp; Obese ( n = 195 )</th>
<th>Severely Obese ( n = 112 )</th>
<th>( p^9 )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity Score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.1 (5.9)</td>
<td>7.5 (6.4)</td>
<td>3.2 (3.6)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^9\)Difference between African American women who were overweight/moderately obese and those who were severely obese tested via ANCOVA, controlling for age, done via linear regression to account for uneven group size.
VI. A. Overview

“Severe” or “Class III” obesity is defined as having a BMI greater than or equal to 40 kg/m², and individuals with severe obesity are at a significantly increased risk for heart disease, diabetes, stroke and cancer. The number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population (those with a BMI between 30 kg/m² and 39.9 kg/m²). Similar to patterns observed across all categories of BMI, the risk of becoming severely obese varies by both race and gender. Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) indicate that in 2010, African American women were more than twice as likely to be severely obese than their Caucasian counterparts (18% vs. 8%). Research on effective severe obesity treatment should prioritize developing interventions for African American women because they are at highest risk. However, no studies could be identified focusing specifically on African American women who are severely obese. In this paper, we describe the program design and rationale for a targeted BWL weight loss intervention for African American women who are severely obese based on a review of the literature and formative research by our team. We also report the findings of a pilot study conducted to evaluate the intervention. Implications for research and practice are discussed.
VI.B. Introduction

“Severe” or “Class III” obesity is defined as having a BMI greater than or equal to 40 kg/m$^2$. These individuals are approximately 100 – 200 pounds or more heavier than their normal weight counterparts. This excess weight results in significantly higher chronic disease risks (heart disease, diabetes, stroke, cancer, etc.).$^{128}$ Further, individuals who are severely obese are more likely to encounter complications with medical interventions, which often necessitates a longer hospital stay.$^{137}$ Because of these factors, and others, severely obese patients incur healthcare costs significantly higher compared with their overweight (BMI 25 – 29.9 kg/m$^2$) and obese (BMI 30 – 39.9 kg/m$^2$) counterparts.$^{1,137,138}$ In their 2010 study, Finkelstein et al. report that the medical treatment expenses of individuals who are severely obese are approximately 100% higher than their normal weight counterparts. The number of individuals who are severely obese in the US is growing at twice the rate of the obese population (those with a BMI between 30 kg/m$^2$ and 39.9 kg/m$^2$, Classes I and II).$^1$ Finkelstein et al predict that severe obesity prevalence in the year 2030 will be approximately 11% (a 130% increase from 2010).$^{218}$

Commensurate with patterns observed across all categories of BMI, the risk of becoming severely obese varies by both race and gender. Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate that in 2010 African American women were more than twice as likely to be severely obese than their Caucasian counterparts (18% vs. 8%).$^{140}$ Research on effective treatments for severe obesity should prioritize developing treatments for groups who are at highest risk—in this case, African American women—for two reasons. First, helping those most at risk can have the biggest impact (positive) on the adverse health and economic outcomes of severe obesity. Second, risk disparities—especially those that are as large as the ones here—are the fundamental cause of health disparities. Addressing health disparities has been a priority
for the past two decades for the Healthy People initiative. In Healthy People 2020 the goal is “to achieve health equity, eliminate disparities, and improve the health of all groups”.

Multiple studies and reviews indicate that bariatric surgery is clearly an effective treatment for reducing body weight in individuals who are severely obese. And, for certain populations, weight loss surgery is an appropriate option. However, the major focus on this form of treatment for severely obese populations—to the relative neglect of all others—is concerning for several reasons. First, concerns remain about the ability of this type of treatment to meet the growing population demand; only 1% of all severely obese adults in the US undergo bariatric surgery each year. There are likely many reasons for this low rate including individual patient decisions, inability to meet presurgical requirements, inadequate or non-existent insurance coverage and/or being denied by an insurance provider. Disparities of uptake of bariatric surgery among minority groups are also clearly evident. For example, African Americans make up 21% of all individuals who are eligible for bariatric surgery yet only 9% of those undergoing bariatric surgery are African American; whereas 67% of those eligible for bariatric surgery are Caucasian and 67% of those receiving treatment are Caucasian. Reasons for this disparity are not entirely clear, but preliminary data are suggestive of factors that are not easily subject to modification including: inadequate insurance coverage, economic concerns and cultural preferences.

The focus on bariatric surgery as a treatment for severe obesity has resulted in a paucity of information on how to design BWL interventions for individuals who are severely obese. Developing effective BWL interventions for individuals who are severely obese is important for two reasons. First, as discussed previously, bariatric surgery alone is not sufficient to meet the diverse needs of the growing severely obese population. As reported by Blackburn et al. (2010)
“Although weightloss surgery is the most effective treatment, it offers little in the way of largescale containment due to its costly and invasive nature. BWL interventions that induce modest weight loss and improve fitness can significantly lower disease risk…[and, therefore]…. should be a high priority in nutrition medicine”. 250 Second, BWL interventions teach important skills that will be important for weight maintenance after bariatric surgery. 251 Only a small handful of quality BWL intervention studies with individuals who are severely obese have been published. 142,156,249 However, findings from these studies with racially heterogeneous samples indicate that BWL interventions are desired and feasible and most importantly, they can produce clinically significant weight losses. Additional details regarding the sample demographics and weight loss outcomes for these three studies can be found in Table 5.

The efficacy of public health interventions can be greatly improved through targeting, or “developing…a single intervention approach for a defined population sub-group [taking] into account characteristics [that are] shared by the sub-group’s members”. 172,252 Two of the most relevant characteristics of our target population—African American women who are severely obese—are culture and extremely high body weight. A handful of published studies contain information that could be used to tailor interventions for heterogeneous groups of individuals who are severely obese and also for overweight and moderately obese African American women. However, no studies could be found focusing specifically on interventions for African American women who are severely obese. In this paper we describe the program design rationale for a targeted BWL intervention for African American women who are severely obese based on a review of the literature and formative research conducted by our team. We also report the findings of a pilot study conducted to test feasibility.
VI.C. Methods

Study Overview

For the formative research, we conducted focus groups and a cross-sectional analysis of an existing dataset, then used the findings (in combination with information from the literature) to develop an intervention. The aims of our formative research were to: (1) examine reported differences between African American women who are severely obese and overweight/obese African American women with regards to physical and mental health, dietary and physical activity behaviors and (2) to understand the perceived impact of stress on weight-related behaviors among African American women who are severely obese and elicit opinions regarding strategies to help reduce stress. We used this information to develop and pilot-test a targeted intervention using a 2-arm randomized control trial.

Rationale and Description of Intervention Development

Core Content

The core content of the BWL program was based on the Weight Wise Program (WWP) developed by Samuel-Hodge et al. (2009). WWP is a 16-week group-based weight loss intervention designed to meet the needs of low-income African American women. WWP was developed by blending two evidence-based weight loss interventions: The DPP and the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) intervention, that was used in the PREMIER trial. Like the DPP and DASH, WWP is a goalbased behavioral intervention program. The WWP set goals for weight loss (≥ 4.5 kg total or 0.45 – 0.9 kg/week), physical activity (≥ 150 minutes/week), diet (7+ servings of fruits and vegetables and 2-3 servings of lowfat dairy per day) and self-monitoring (daily dietary intake, physical activity and weight). A health counselor trained in motivational interviewing led the group meetings. Each session lasted 2 hours and
followed a general schedule, which included the following: weigh-in, group check-in and problem solving, discussion of core weight management topic, nutrition or exercise related activity, closing discussion with goal setting.

The only major modification we made to the core content was to reduce the number of sessions from 16 to 14, increase the intervention duration from four to six months, and change the frequency of the meetings (from weekly for 16 weeks with WWP to weekly for the first month then every other week for months 2 – 6). These changes were made primarily due to feasibility and cost. We made sure that even with the modifications our intervention would still meet the minimum standard for interventions described in the 2013 American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology/The Obesity Society (AHA/ACC/TOS) guidelines for the management of overweight and obesity in adults.151 (minimum of 14 sessions delivered over the course of 6 months). When adapting the content of the curriculum to fit the condensed schedule we ensured that the program retained the core elements or “aspects of an intervention that are central to its theory and logic and that are thought to be responsible for the intervention’s effectiveness”.257,258

**Surface- and Deep-Structure Modifications**

We considered surface-structure intervention modifications to be a widely accepted practice and a minimum standard for developing effective interventions. Because we view these adaptations as part of the intervention’s core components they were included in both the ST and ST+SR groups and were not considered a part of targeting to be formally tested by the pilot study. The majority of our surface-structure modifications were guided by the literature. Specific adaptations that we included were: (1) hiring an African American female as the interventionist, (2) ensuring any graphics used in the recruitment materials, on the website or in the curriculum
were culturally relevant. Two of our surface-structure modifications however, were based—in large part—on information we gathered from our formative research. First, findings from our cross-sectional analysis confirmed that physical health ratings were poorer in African American women who are severely obese. This finding was similar to studies with racially heterogeneous severely obese samples in which poorer physical health was positively associated with the presence of one or more physical impairments. Ensuring the safety of our participants was our top priority. Because we were unable to find any specific published safety guidelines for working with severely obese populations, as a precaution we screened all participants for risk factors that could contraindicate engaging in moderate levels of physical activity and were cognizant of the potential physical movement limitations when deciding which exercises to incorporate in the program. Second, a common theme noted from our focus group sessions was a desire to have an interventionist that was a match to their race AND body type.

As described previously, the impact of stress in the lives of African American women is a salient theme in the literature and represents a potential topic to incorporate in deep-structure modifications. Most weight loss interventions incorporate general stress management techniques. However, findings from previous studies suggest that this component may not be sufficient or relevant to the needs of African American women. One study by Cox and colleagues tested a stress-focused BWL intervention in small sample of African American women (all BMI levels); although their results were not statistically significant the trends indicated that the stress-focused intervention had a positive impact on weight loss.

Using the literature and findings from our focus group sessions we developed a weight loss program (hereafter referred to as the “Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group”) that incorporated deep-structure cultural modifications in the curriculum content with a particular
focus on stress reduction. The Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group received all of the core content of the BWL intervention that the standard treatment group receives, but for 12 of the 14 sessions the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group received additional information on stress-reduction. To ensure there was enough time to include the additional stress reduction content, a few additional modifications to the core curriculum in this group were made.

The stress reduction content was divided into three phases: phase 1 – reduce the number of stressors (sessions 3 – 7), phase 2 – change your thoughts and perceptions (sessions 8 – 9) and phase 3 – elevate your mood and improve your coping responses (sessions 11 – 12). During sessions 1 and 2 participants received background information about (1) the role of stress in weight management (session 1) and (2) how this program would target stress (session 2). See Table 14 for more details on the content of the individual sessions for both the treatment and standard treatment groups.

**RECRUITMENT**

All study-related activities took place at the Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (HPDP). HPDP is a CDC Prevention Research Center that is part of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH). The building is accessible via public transportation. The two primary recruitment methods were (1) UNC-CH listservs and (2) a television commercial targeted for African American women that was aired through a local cable service provider. Recruitment materials directed interested women to our study website (www.strengthstudy.com) to complete a screening questionnaire to see if they were eligible.

**INCLUSION/EXCLUSION CRITERIA**

Inclusion criteria included: African American (self-identified), female, BMI $\geq 40$ kg/m$^2$, access to internet connection and phone for personal use. Women were excluded if they: were
unable to walk without the use of an assistance device; failed the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) and unable to attain medical clearance from their doctor; had a history of substance abuse within past two years; had ever been diagnosed with schizophrenia; were currently pregnant or pregnant within the past 6 months or plans to become pregnant in the next 6 months; had a history of malignancy other than non-melanoma skin cancer that has not been in remission or cured surgically for > 5 years; had participated in a weight loss program in the past 12 months; had lost > 5% loss of body weight within the past 6 months; had ever undergone bariatric surgery; had a heart attack in the past 6 months; or had a stroke in the past 6 months.

**SESSION DETAILS**

To help accommodate participants’ schedules both intervention programs were offered at two meeting times each week (Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction groups met on Mondays from 6 – 8 PM and Saturdays from 10 AM – 12 PM, standard treatment groups met on Wednesdays from 6 – 8 PM and Saturdays from 1 – 3 PM). Group sessions occurred weekly for the first month of the intervention (sessions 1 – 4) and every other week for the remaining five months (sessions 5 – 14). Each session lasted approximately 2 hours and followed the same general format: (1) weight assessment, (2) checkin discussion and problem solving, (3) discussion of a weight management topic related to nutrition, PA, or behavior change, (4) nutrition or physical activity demonstration and/or practice activities, (5) recap and announcements about next session, (6) goal-setting. An African American woman served as the study interventionist. At the time of the intervention she was a dietetics student who was also seeking certification as a health coach, and her BMI fell in the overweight category in response

---

\(^{10}\) Answering “yes” to one or more of the 7 screening questions.
to focus group findings suggesting that an interventionist with a similar body weight was important. She had extensive experience as a fitness instructor for Zumba, African dance, hiphop and aerobics. Prior to the start of the program the interventionist received training on group-facilitation and other study-related protocols.

During their first session all participants were given a personalized report containing an estimate of their current caloric intake and their calorie range goal for this program (calculated using the MifflinSt. Jeor equation)\textsuperscript{165}; the lower and upper numbers in the range were determined by subtracting 1000 and 500 calories, respectively from the estimated current calorie intake. Calorie goals were designed to induce a weight loss of 1 – 2 pounds per week. No recommendations were lower than 1200 calories per day.

Participants used the online MyFitnessPal program\textsuperscript{261} and accompanying phone and Tablet apps to monitor their daily dietary intake and physical activity.\textsuperscript{11} Participants were encouraged to weigh at home and use the program to monitor their progress but this was not a requirement. Weight was assessed at the start of each session. When the groups met every other week participants were asked to log their weight online through our study’s website. The study PI had access to view the MyFitnessPal accounts for all participants, which allowed her to review each participant’s self-monitoring records and provide feedback. Individualized progress reports were provided to participants at weeks 8, 16 and 24. Reports summarized progress from the previous 8 weeks of the program and included information on: attendance, calorie intake (daily average), physical activity (daily average in minutes), completeness of self-monitoring logs and weight loss.

\textsuperscript{11} Study participants used their personal devices to access these applications. The study did not provide participants with either phones or tablets.
OUTCOME MEASURES & DATA COLLECTION METHODS

Participants meeting eligibility criteria (as assessed through the online questionnaire) were invited to attend a 30-minute study enrollment visit. After obtaining written consent, a student research assistant collected data for the two objective outcome measures: BMI (height and weight, primary outcome) and mobility (Timed-Up-and-Go Test, more info below). All student research assistants were provided with measurement protocols and trained on how to use the equipment and record the data. Weight was measured using electronic scales (Seca 770; Seca, Columbia, MD) and height was measured with a portable stadiometer (Schorr Productions, Olney, MD). Study protocols required at least two weight and height assessments be collected for every participant. Assessments were repeated until the difference in the measurements were < 1 pound for weight and less than ¼ inch for height. The official height and weight measurements were determined by averaging the closest two numbers. Height was assessed at baseline only. Weight was assessed by trained research assistants at baseline and at 6 months using the 2 assessment protocols. The study interventionist assessed weight at the beginning of each session with a single weight measurement.

Excess body weight can have a negative effect on physical mobility,262 which can hinder weight loss behaviors. The “Timed-Up-and-Go” (TUG) test is a reliable and valid tool for assessing functional mobility.263 To administer the test the researcher has the participant sit in a standard armchair with their back touching the back of the chair. When the researcher says “go” the participant stands up, walks a distance of 10 feet (the stopping point is marked on the floor), then turns around, walks back to their chair and sits back down. The researcher starts the clock when they say “go” and stops the clock when the participant returns to their seat. Student
research assistants were given protocols explaining how to setup and administer the test. The TUG test was administered at baseline and at 6 months.

At the completion of their enrollment visit participants were provided with written instructions on how to access and complete the online questionnaire (via Qualtrics, https://software.unc.edu/qualtrics/). Participants were instructed to complete the questionnaire within the next 7 days from home. The questionnaire contained approximately 200 questions and took approximately 1 hour to complete. The questionnaire was administered at baseline and at follow-up.

The questionnaire was identical to the one used for Aim 1 except that it contained two additional measures; (1) the DRA food frequency questionnaire and (2) the modified/validated RESIDE questionnaire to evaluate self-report time spent doing light, moderate and vigorous activities. Details regarding the BES, NEQ, UFTCS, SS-D, SS-E, PSQ, GRSS, CES-DS, MCMI and/or SRBWS can be found in Chapter IV (see page 58 for Methods). See Appendix VII for full details on measurement tools used in the questionnaire.

An updated 26-item version of the DRA, a short food frequency questionnaire developed by Ammerman et al. in 1991 and updated and validated in 2006 \(^{228-230}\) was used to assess overall dietary intake. A modified and validated version of the RESIDE questionnaire originally developed by Giles-Cortes et al. (2006) was used to evaluate self-report time spent doing light, moderate and vigorous activities. The RESIDE questionnaire captures both leisure-time activities as well as activities of daily living. A total physical activity score is derived from 5 subscores, which capture the amount of time spent doing the following activities: (1) walking for nonwork activities, (2) walking for work activities, (3) moderate leisure time activities (other than
walking), (4) vigorous leisure time activities (other than walking) and (5) vigorous activities during the workday.\textsuperscript{231,232}

**Randomization**

A staff member (not involved with data collection) was given a randomization table that was generated by a statistical consultant. Participants were randomly assigned at a 1:1 ratio to one of the two study arms. The ST+SR received the BWL intervention and the stress reduction content and the ST group received the BWL intervention only.

**Participant Retention Strategies**

The research team made many efforts to decrease attrition and to increase follow-up data collection. To improve attendance, the PI (DB) monitored session attendance and followed up with all participants who did not attend their assigned session (except in cases where the participant notified the interventionist or PI of their absence in advance). The amount and specific type of correspondence varied by the needs and situation of the individual participants, but, in general, the following general protocols were followed. When one session was missed the participant would receive an email from the PI telling the participant that we missed them at the session this week, that we were thinking about them and wanted to make sure everything was OK. If no response was received within 3 – 5 days, a second follow-up email was sent. If two consecutive sessions were missed this process was repeated but additional information was added to ensure the participant that it was never too late to get back on track. If no response was received a maximum of two text messages were sent to the participant. If three sessions were missed in a row, the email protocols were repeated and text was added to let the participant know that they would not receive any more reminders regarding session attendance BUT it was clearly explained that they could rejoin the group sessions at any time. The email also included
information regarding follow-up weight measurements, which explained that their participation was highly valued and reminded them of the $25 incentive for completing the measures. If no response was received a maximum of two text-messages were sent to the participant.

Approximately 1 week before the conclusion of the study all participants were mailed a hand-addressed card from the entire research team. The contents of the card thanked them for their participation and provided details of the upcoming dates and times for measurement collections and reminded participants about the importance of data collection regardless of level of participation in the study. The letter also included a small incentive (study-themed keychain). Two measurement times were offered and refreshments were served at each session. We collected weight and TUG measures from 17 participants during these two sessions. After the two measurement sessions research staff emailed all of the remaining participants to offer to meet them at their home or office to collect their final weight measurement. Using this approach our team was able to collect data from an additional two participants.

DATA ANALYSIS

Our primary outcome is difference in weight change between the two groups at 6-months follow-up compared using a 2-sample t-test. We used an ITT approach with baseline values carried forward for missing data at follow-up. All statistical tests were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Reported p-values are two sided and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. In conducting and reporting this study we have followed the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines. Results of our power calculation indicate that we need approximately 60 subjects, 30 in each arm, in order to be able to have 80% power to detect a 2.5 kg mean weight difference between the two arms at 6 months of follow-up assuming a SD of change in body weight to be 3.0 kg.
VI.D. Results

A total of 55 women were deemed eligible based on initial screening criteria for eligibility and were invited to attend an enrollment screening visit; of those 55 women, 9 were deemed ineligible due to their BMIs being too low (based on measured height and weight). As depicted in Figure 6, 46 women were randomized at the start of the intervention; 23 to the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group and 23 to the Standard Treatment group. Women were on average 40.3 years old. The mean baseline weight was 276.3 lbs. (range = 198.4 – 460.8; Q1 = 242.6; Q3 = 305.9) and the average BMI was 46.9 kg/m² (range = 35.6 – 73.9; Q1 = 41.4; Q3 = 50.3). The great majority (82.2%) of women were working full time (82.2%) and all had at least 1 year of post-secondary education. Approximately half of the women had annual household incomes between $40-$69K. We found that household income (p = 0.04) was significantly different between the two groups (the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group had higher incomes). Baseline participant characteristics are reported in Table 15.

Between the date that participants received their randomization assignment (along with their two day/time options to attend classes) and the first day of sessions our staff was contacted by 3 participants informing us that they would not be able to take part in the classes. One participant discovered unexpectedly that she would be moving with her family to another state. The remaining two participants were not able to attend either of the session times that were offered. Attendance data show that nine participants never attended a session; the reasons for non-participation remain unclear. The results of a binary analysis did not find a relationship between attendance and baseline BMI (0.01, p = 0.93). One final observation was that of the 9 participants who never attended, 7 were randomized to the standard treatment group and only two were randomized to the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group. The results of our
exploratory analysis of the missing data revealed that loss-to-follow-up was significantly and positively associated with attendance and attendance was significantly associated with group assignment.

**Primary Outcome**

Results from the 2-sample t-test using ITT with baseline values carried forward found that there were no significant differences in weight loss between groups; -2.5 kg (4.8) vs. -0.40 kg (2.4) for ST+SR and ST groups, respectively (p = 0.17). We repeated the analysis using an equivalent nonparametric test and the results were similar (p = 0.17). Because there was a statistically significant difference between groups at baseline for income, we performed another t-test (using ITT) via MLR, controlling for this variable. The difference between the groups remained insignificant (p = 0.59). We conducted an exploratory analysis using only completers and the significance level remained the same (p = 0.58). See Table 16 for more details.

Despite efforts to obtain follow-up data, the attrition rate for our study was high (total n = 27, 59%; Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group, n = 11, 49%; Standard Treatment Group, n = 16, 70%). We conducted an analysis to examine patterns or associations in missing data. We found that loss-to-follow-up was significantly and negatively correlated with attendance (0.37, p = 0.01) (those who attended more frequently were more likely to complete follow-up measures) and attendance was significantly associated with group assignment (0.39 p < 0.01) with Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group participants having greater attendance. Participants received feedback reports three times during the study; at the end of 8 weeks, 16 weeks and at 24 weeks (end of the study). For the 8-week report, 20 participants had at least one entry in their MyFitnessPal account. Of those 20 participants the average number of recorded days was 30 (of 48 possible days, 63%). By the second reporting period (week 16) the
number of participants with at least one entry dropped to 11 and the average percent of days recorded dropped to 56% (32 days of 54 possible days). For the third reporting period (24 weeks, end-of-study) 5 participants had logged at least one entry with 45% (21 of 47 possible days).

**Secondary Outcomes**

At baseline, the mean time for all participants to complete the TUG test was 9.6 seconds. The raw average PSQ score was 0.52 and the mean number of stressful events experienced in the past year was 3.5. See Table 15 for additional results. Because response rates for all secondary outcomes were low (TUG and questionnaire, n = 17), we are only reporting the baseline results in this paper. – since your study is focused on Stress – I believe that for your analysis of the primary mediator – stress – you should select the folks you have baseline and f-up on – and compare in the completers sample those who attended follow-up and look at stress comparing the groups – this is a “treated” analysis but would tell you – if they came did they reduce any stress.

**Process Evaluation**

Mean attendance was 3.2 (of 14) for all participants, 4.2 for Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group participants and 2.3 for standard treatment group participants, respectively. Approximately half of participants attended two or fewer sessions; of those participants nine never attended a session. The maximum number of classes attended was 10 (71.4% of classes). After the study concluded all participants in the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group were asked to complete a very short questionnaire (8 ranking questions with space to leave comments if desired) to assess their opinions of the stress-reduction content. All participants in the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group—regardless of their session attendance were emailed the link and asked to complete the online questionnaire. Of the twenty-three participants
in the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group, 7 responded. One responder had not attended any sessions; because the questions asked participants to reflect on their own experiences in class with the materials when they were answering the questions, we excluded this respondent’s answers in the analysis.

Attendance was relatively high for the 6 women who replied (6.7 sessions). Using a 10-point likert scale, participants were asked to indicate how useful they found each of the following topics or activities in reducing their stress levels. In order from most helpful to least helpful, their responses were as follows: social support (9.1), time management (8.4), identifying and refuting irrational thoughts (8.1), practicing joyful attention (7.3), mindful breathing (7.0), meditation (6.0) and yoga (5.3).

**VI.E. Discussion and Conclusions**

Low attendance at intervention sessions and high rates of attrition for follow-up data collection were significant challenges for this study. Both race and BMI have been investigated as variables that could predict attrition. Several smaller weight loss trials report attrition rates among African American participants (both men and women) similar to Caucasian participants (e.g., between 20 – 25%). Similar findings were reported in two recent reviews by Moroshko et al. (2011) and Fitzgibbon et al. (2012). The authors of the Moroshko et al. paper report that there were no significant differences in attrition by race. Similarly, Fitzgibbon et al. (2012) report that attrition rates for African Americans in some of the studies they reviewed were in some cases < 10%. However, it should be noted that Moroshko et al. based their conclusion on only 4 studies and the higher retention rates reported by Fitzgibbon et al. were based on multi-center trials, which can be expected considering these studies typically have more resources to both monitor and prevent lost to follow-up. However, other studies have found
evidence of higher attrition rates within African American samples. A recently published systematic review by Samuel-Hodge et al. \(^{175}\) examined the effectiveness of DPP translations among African Americans. The authors reviewed a total of 17 studies; 7 studies had 100% African American samples and the remaining 10 had mixed sample with African American subgroups. The mean attendance rate for the African American only samples was 56% (range 33 – 69%) and 62% (range 50 – 72%) for the mixed-race samples. The mean attrition rate for the African American only samples was 22% (range 12-41%) for the African American only samples and 18% (range 3-34%) for the mixed-race samples. Similarly, a systematic review by Lemacks et al. (2013) that examined attrition rates among African American taking part in physical activity interventions found that attrition rates were significantly higher for African Americans (20%) than for Caucasians (13%). \(^{176}\) With regards to body size, a recently published article by Goode et al. (2016) reviewed predictors of attrition across three clinical behavioral weight loss programs (n = 504, 85% female and 74% Caucasian) and found that for every one unit increase in BMI, the odds of attrition increased by 11%. Teixeira et al. report similar findings in their study of predictors of attrition in a weight loss study with 158 men and women. They report that baseline BMI was significantly (p < 0.001) associated with increased risk for attrition. \(^{270}\)

As previously reported, the results of our exploratory analysis of the missing data revealed that loss-to-follow-up was significantly and positively associated with attendance and attendance was significantly associated with group assignment. Although all participants were assured that both groups were offering a core program that had been proven to be efficacious for weight loss, it is possible that some of the women who were randomized to the standard treatment group felt they had been jilted in some way, which may have changed their minds
about participating in the study. Another explanation may relate to socioeconomic status. As discussed previously, significant differences in baseline income were found between groups: 61.9% of the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group reported having an income ≥ $40K compared to only 47.4% in the standard treatment group. Previous studies have found a significant relationship between economic status and attrition, with lower income participants more likely to drop out. However, income did not appear to be associated with attrition in our study (r = -0.08, p = 0.6). Another characteristic to consider with regards to the overall high attrition rate is that our sample was relatively highly-educated and the majority were working full-time. It is possible that work commitments were a considerable barrier to continuing with the program. Anecdotally, two to three of the participants expressed their desire for an online version of the program to various members of the research team.

Of the participants who notified research staff that they would be unable to attend any future sessions (n = 18), 9 women cited “personal issues” as the reason. Not all women provided additional details but those who did frequently cited one or more of the following: health concerns (for themselves or immediate family members) (n = 4), death in the family (n = 3), transportation issues (n = 2) and/or job loss (n = 1). Seven of the 18 women cited schedule conflicts as the participation barrier. One participant moved to another state prior to the first session and another cited that she needed a more intensive program with more individual accountability.

Results of our bivariate analyses did show a significant and relatively strong correlation between baseline BMI and baseline mobility (higher BMI, lower mobility), as measured by the TUG test (0.54, p < 0.01). This finding was expected given the evidence supporting the critical role that physical activity plays in weight loss. Our results support the findings from other
studies. A 2015 study by Correia et al. found a negative and significant association between BMI and performance on the 6 Minute Walk Test among severely obese individuals. An earlier, 2012 study, evaluated walking limitations by age and BMI using data from the Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery study (n = 2,458; BMI 33.9 kg/m²). The authors report that 64% of the subjects reported limitations when walking several blocks and 48% had an objectively defined mobility deficit. In their conclusions the authors note increased prevalence of walking impairments even in those in the lower BMI range.

As expected, stress levels measured through the PSQ were also highly correlated with number of stressful events experienced during the past 12 months as measured by the GRSS. Women in our sample reported experiencing, on average, 3.5 undesirable life events in the past year (The average rating was 2.6 (out of 4) (r = 0.44592, p < 0.01). The most frequently cited events were: (1) being confronted with negative media about African American men (72%, mean score = 2.72), (2) being confronted about negative media about the African American family (54%, mean score = 2.68) and (3) having serious arguments with someone several times (52%, mean score = 3.08).

**STUDY STRENGTHS & WEAKNESSES**

One of the main strengths of this study is that it focused on African American women, a population that is at high risk of obesity and also understudied. In addition, research with populations with the specific combination of race and weight characteristics as ours are even rarer. Our primary outcome (weight) and one of our secondary outcomes (TUG) were objectively measured using written protocols by trained research assistants and we assessed several psychosocial variables through an online questionnaire.
Our study also has several limitations. Our biggest limitation is the threat to internal validity due to the low adherence and high attrition rates (discussed previously). Additionally, our sample size was small and was comprised of volunteers, thus they may not be representative of the general population. Furthermore, the benefits of weight loss are dependent on weight loss maintenance and our study was not designed to measure this outcome. The timing of our study could have enhanced our recruitment strategies. More specifically, because our recruitment period fell within the first months of the year (January – March) it is possible that New Years resolutions may have resulted in heightened interest in the program.
Table 14: Session topics by group for the STRENGTH study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session No.</th>
<th>Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group</th>
<th>Standard Treatment group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1           | • Welcome and Introductions  
• Study Goals  
• Participant/Leader Expectations  
• How Weight Loss Works  
• The StressHealth Relationship  
• Getting Started with Exercise and Self-monitoring | • Welcome and Introductions  
• Study Goals  
• Participant/Leader Expectations  
• How Weight Loss Works  
• Getting Started with Exercise and Self-monitoring |
| 2           | • How STRENGTH Addresses Stress  
• Physical Activity | Finding Time + Types  
• Listen to Your Body | Heart Rate Monitoring | • Physical Activity | Finding Time + Types  
• Listen to Your Body | Heart Rate Monitoring |
| 3           | • Focusing on Calorie Sources  
• Ways to Eat Fewer Calories  
• Sources of Stress  
|                                                                                       | • Focusing on Calorie Sources  
• Ways to Eat Fewer Calories  |
| 4           | • Portion Size vs. Serving Size  
• Reading Labels  
• Labeling Our Stressors  
|                                                                                       | • Portion Size vs. Serving Size  
• Reading Labels  |
| 5           | • Time Management  
• Planning Ahead for Meals  
• Shopping for Healthy Foods  
|                                                                                       | • Planning Ahead for Meals  
• Shopping for Healthy Foods  
• Paying Attention to Time  |
| 6           | • Personal Feedback Report #1  
• Finding Time to Exercise  
• Budgeting Basics  
|                                                                                       | • Personal Feedback Report #1  
• Finding Time to Exercise  |
| 7           | • Healthy Dinners  
• Social Support  
|                                                                                       | • Healthy Dinners  
• Making Use of Family Support  |
| 8           | • Healthy Snacking  
|                                                                                       | • Healthy Snacking  |

12“stress-reduction” content
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section 1</th>
<th>Section 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>• Mindful Eating</td>
<td>• Mindful Eating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Irrational Thoughts&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>• Dining Out</td>
<td>• Dining Out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Joyful Attention&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>• Sleep</td>
<td>• Sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Managing Stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>• Meditation</td>
<td>Principles and Benefits&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Weight Maintenance Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• High Risk Situations</td>
<td>Identifying and Preparing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Preparing for Weight Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Mindful Breathing</td>
<td>Principles and Benefits&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>• Staying Motivated</td>
<td>• Staying Motivated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Special Occasions</td>
<td>• Special Occasions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensuring Your Exercise Gets Done</td>
<td>• Ensuring Your Exercise Gets Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>• Setting New Goals</td>
<td>• Setting New Goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Celebration</td>
<td>• Celebration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 6: Flow of participants through randomized control trial (follow-up at 6 months)
Table 15: Baseline STRENGTH study participant characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Total (n = 46)</th>
<th>ST+SR Group (n = 23)</th>
<th>ST Group (n = 23)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline BMI, kg/m²</td>
<td>46.9 (7.9)</td>
<td>46.0 (5.8)</td>
<td>47.9 (9.6)</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline weight, lbs. (SD)</td>
<td>276.3 (50.2)</td>
<td>268.2 (35.3)</td>
<td>284.4 (61.4)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>40.3 (9.0)</td>
<td>40.1 (9.7)</td>
<td>40.5 (8.6)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational achievement, years</td>
<td>17.2 (2.97)</td>
<td>17.2 (2.97)</td>
<td>17.2 (3.04)</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status, No (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>16 (36.7)</td>
<td>8 (36.6)</td>
<td>8 (36.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>2 (4.6)</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>7 (15.9)</td>
<td>3 (13.6)</td>
<td>4 (18.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>1 (2.3)</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never Married</td>
<td>17 (38.6)</td>
<td>9 (40.9)</td>
<td>8 (36.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living With Partner</td>
<td>1 (2.3)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoked 100+ Cigarettes (“No”), No (%)</td>
<td>8 (17.8)</td>
<td>6 (27.7)</td>
<td>2 (8.7)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Status¹³, No (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working FullTime (≥ 30 hours)</td>
<td>37 (82.2)</td>
<td>16 (17.7)</td>
<td>21 (91.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working PartTime (&lt; 30 hours)</td>
<td>4 (8.9)</td>
<td>3 (3.6)</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹³Only one selection was permitted.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Total (n = 46)</th>
<th>ST+SR Group (n = 23)</th>
<th>ST Group (n = 23)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keeping house and/or raising children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 (4.4)</td>
<td>2 (9.1)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (4.6)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Household Income, No (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ $19K</td>
<td>3 (7.1)</td>
<td>3 (15.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20K ≤ $39K</td>
<td>13 (30.9)</td>
<td>7 (36.8)</td>
<td>6 (26.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40K ≤ $69K</td>
<td>21 (50.0)</td>
<td>5 (26.3)</td>
<td>16 (69.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ $70K</td>
<td>5 (11.9)</td>
<td>4 (21.1)</td>
<td>1 (4.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People Living in Household</td>
<td>2.8 (1.6)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.4)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.8)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Children Living in Household</td>
<td>0.93 (1.1)</td>
<td>0.73 (1.08)</td>
<td>1.1 (1.0)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binge Eating Disorder (measured with BES)</td>
<td>15.1 (7.7)</td>
<td>17.9 (8.1)</td>
<td>12.3 (6.3)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Eating Disorder (measured with NEQ)</td>
<td>14.0 (7.0)</td>
<td>14.8 (8.2)</td>
<td>13.3 (5.7)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stressful Experiences in Past 12 Months (measured with GRSS)</td>
<td>3.5 (2.0)</td>
<td>2.9 (2.2)</td>
<td>4.1 (3.1)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (measured with CES-DS)</td>
<td>18.6 (5.5)</td>
<td>17.9 (6.3)</td>
<td>19.2 (4.8)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 16: Change in primary outcome (weight) from baseline to follow-up by treatment group for STRENGTH study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Baseline, kg (SD)</th>
<th>6 Months, kg (SD)</th>
<th>Change from Baseline, kg (SD)</th>
<th>Change from Baseline, % (SD)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Without imputation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (n = 19)</td>
<td>125.3 (22.8)</td>
<td>120.7 (21.9)</td>
<td>-3.3 (5.5)</td>
<td>-2.6 (4.4)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST (n = 7)</td>
<td>129.0 (27.9)</td>
<td>124.5 (30.0)</td>
<td>-1.3 (4.4)</td>
<td>-1.0 (3.4)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (n = 12)</td>
<td>121.7 (16.0)</td>
<td>118.5 (16.6)</td>
<td>-4.4 (5.9)</td>
<td>-3.6 (4.8)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>With imputation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (n = 46)</td>
<td>125.3 (22.8)</td>
<td>123.9 (22.9)</td>
<td>-1.5 (3.9)</td>
<td>-1.2 (3.1)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST (n = 23)</td>
<td>129.0 (27.9)</td>
<td>128.6 (27.7)</td>
<td>-0.40 (2.4)</td>
<td>-0.3 (1.9)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (n = 23)</td>
<td>121.7 (16.0)</td>
<td>119.2 (16.2)</td>
<td>-2.5 (4.8)</td>
<td>-2.1 (3.9)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 17: Change in secondary outcomes from baseline to follow-up by treatment group for STRENGTH study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>Change from Baseline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FTC, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 44; 6M, n = 12)</td>
<td>13.4 (3.9)</td>
<td>12.0 (5.8)</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>13.0 (3.0)</td>
<td>14.8 (5.9)</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>13.9 (4.7)</td>
<td>10.6 (5.5)</td>
<td>-3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SS-D, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 10; 6M, n = 6)</td>
<td>61.0 (7.4)</td>
<td>66.3 (6.6)</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 7; 6M, n = 5)</td>
<td>59.3 (9.1)</td>
<td>63.0 (7.1)</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 3; 6M, n = 1)</td>
<td>61.7 (7.2)</td>
<td>67.0</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRA TOTAL, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 42; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>22.6 (5.9)</td>
<td>15.9 (5.9)</td>
<td>-6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 5)</td>
<td>22.4 (4.6)</td>
<td>20.7 (10.6)</td>
<td>-1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>22.9 (7.1)</td>
<td>13.0 (6.8)</td>
<td>-9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRA Nuts &amp; Spreads Sub-Score, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 44; 6M, n = 12)</td>
<td>7.6 (1.9)</td>
<td>4.8 (1.9)</td>
<td>-2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>7.4 (2.0)</td>
<td>4.5 (1.9)</td>
<td>-2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>7.8 (1.8)</td>
<td>5.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>-2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRA Vegetables &amp; Beans Sub-Score, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 44; 6M, n = 11)</td>
<td>7.1 (2.1)</td>
<td>6.1 (2.0)</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 7)</td>
<td>6.9 (1.8)</td>
<td>7.0 (2.5)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>7.3 (2.5)</td>
<td>5.6 (1.6)</td>
<td>-1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRA, Sugar &amp; Salt Sub-Score (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 44; 6M, n = 12)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>2.4 (1.3)</td>
<td>-1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>4.6 (1.7)</td>
<td>3.8 (1.0)</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.5)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.9)</td>
<td>-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRA, Fish &amp; Eggs Sub-Score (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 42; 6M, n = 9)</td>
<td>3.3 (2.0)</td>
<td>2.9 (2.4)</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 6)</td>
<td>3.2 (2.0)</td>
<td>2.5 (2.5)</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 3)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.2)</td>
<td>2.2 (2.1)</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SS-E, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 10; 6M, n = 5)</td>
<td>52.4 (14.7)</td>
<td>54.5 (25.4)</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 7; 6M, n = 2)</td>
<td>64.1 (17.6)</td>
<td>63.8 (30.8)</td>
<td>-0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 3; 6M, n = 3)</td>
<td>47.3 (11.1)</td>
<td>40.5 (6.4)</td>
<td>-6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUG, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 46; 6M, n = 11), seconds</td>
<td>9.7 (1.8)</td>
<td>7.9 (0.6)</td>
<td>-1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 23; 6M, n = 7), seconds</td>
<td>9.8 (2.2)</td>
<td>8.1 (0.6)</td>
<td>-1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 23; 6M, n = 4), seconds</td>
<td>9.5 (1.3)</td>
<td>7.7 (0.7)</td>
<td>-1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDE TOTAL, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 28; 6M, n = 8), minutes/week</td>
<td>169.6 (122.1)</td>
<td>608.1 (337.2)</td>
<td>438.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 18; 6M, n = 5), minutes/week</td>
<td>120.3 (38.0)</td>
<td>468.3 (308.1)</td>
<td>348.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>Change from Baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 10; 6M, n = 3), minutes/week</td>
<td>179.7 (125.3)</td>
<td>692.0 (357.9)</td>
<td>512.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDE WALK FOR TRANSPORT, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 13; 6M, n = 5), minutes/week</td>
<td>70.8 (85.3)</td>
<td>225.0 (288.0)</td>
<td>154.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 9; 6M, n = 3), minutes/week</td>
<td>32.5 (12.6)</td>
<td>52.5 (10.6)</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 4; 6M, n = 2), minutes/week</td>
<td>87.8 (99.0)</td>
<td>340.0 (341.2)</td>
<td>252.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDE WALK FOR RECREATION, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 18; 6M, n = 8), minutes/week</td>
<td>106.9 (98.6)</td>
<td>224.0 (166.5)</td>
<td>117.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 13; 6M, n = 5), minutes/week</td>
<td>154.0 (162.7)</td>
<td>164.0 (116.4)</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 5; 6M, n = 3), minutes/week</td>
<td>88.8 (60.7)</td>
<td>260.0 (193.4)</td>
<td>171.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDE VIGOROUS PA, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 8; 6M, n = 5), minutes/week</td>
<td>116.9 (69.9)</td>
<td>210.0 (137.5)</td>
<td>93.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 5; 6M, n = 2)</td>
<td>118.3 (76.5)</td>
<td>130.0 (42.4)</td>
<td>11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 3; 6M, n = 3)</td>
<td>116.0 (75.0)</td>
<td>330.0 (113.6)</td>
<td>214.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDE MODERATE PA, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 9; 6M, n = 5), minutes/week</td>
<td>107.8 (107.1)</td>
<td>179.6 (101.9)</td>
<td>71.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 6; 6M, n = 2), minutes/week</td>
<td>86.7 (30.6)</td>
<td>139.3 (105.3)</td>
<td>52.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 3; 6M, n = 3), minutes/week</td>
<td>118.3 (118.3)</td>
<td>240.0 (84.9)</td>
<td>121.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PSQ, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 41; 6M, n = 11)</td>
<td>0.52 (0.18)</td>
<td>0.43 (0.23)</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.23)</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 20; 6M, n = 3)</td>
<td>0.48 (0.21)</td>
<td>0.38 (0.22)</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCMI, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 43; 6M, n = 12)</td>
<td>7.9 (2.1)</td>
<td>7.3 (3.2)</td>
<td>-0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>7.1 (2.0)</td>
<td>7.0 (3.9)</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 22; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>8.6 (2.0)</td>
<td>8.0 (3.9)</td>
<td>-0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SRBW, (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All (BL, n = 40; 6M, n = 12)</td>
<td>31.5 (4.7)</td>
<td>40.3 (7.8)</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD (BL, n = 19; 6M, n = 8)</td>
<td>32.1 (4.2)</td>
<td>38.4 (7.6)</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST+SR (BL, n = 21; 6M, n = 4)</td>
<td>30.8 (5.2)</td>
<td>44.0 (7.7)</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER VII: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

VII.A. Summary of Findings

African American women who are severely obese face unique weight loss challenges that are related to their body size, race/ethnicity and gender. The phenomenon known as Role Overload (RO)—which results from insufficient resources, low levels of support and experiencing barriers associated with the Multiple Caregiver Role (MCR)—and the embodiment of the Superwoman Role (SR) are significant sources of contextual stress in the lives of African American women who are severely obese. Our findings suggest that increased stress may contribute to increases in body weight through increased food coping behaviors and increased risk of engaging in disordered eating patterns such as Binge Eating Disorder (BED) and Night Eating Disorder (NED); the presence or absence of depression may also play a role. In our study, compared to their overweight/moderately obese counterparts, African American women who are severely obese were less physically active and reported diets that were lower in fruits and vegetables and higher in sugary/salty snacks.

Effective and feasible behavioral weight loss (BWL) programs are needed for African American women who are severely obese. The overarching goal of this research was to understand the specific weight loss barriers of African American women who are severely obese and then to design and evaluate the efficacy of a BWL program tailored to meet these specific needs. The findings from this dissertation research contribute to the literature concerning BWL
programs for African American women by (1) confirming and expanding the scope of the previous research done by Samuel-Hodge, Woods-Giscombe and others by exploring views of contextually defined chronic stressors—RO and SR—and their relationship to health behaviors in a specific population of African American women who are severely obese, (2) examining differences between severely obese and overweight/obese African American women with regards to selected lifestyle and psychosocial factors, including physical activity, diet, physical and mental well-being and social support, and (3) by reporting on the findings of a pilot study conducted to test impact and feasibility of a tailored BWL program for African American women who are severely obese. The sections below summarize these contributions by specific aim and discuss potential implications for current practice and future research.

**Aim One**

Stress plays an important role in weight management, and it is a relatively well-studied phenomenon in the weight-disparity literature, but less is known about the impact of stress in severe obesity and especially in African American women who are severely obese. The purpose of Aim One was to assess the relationship between stress and BMI in a sample of African American women who are severely obese with a focus on two contextually informed chronic stressors—RO and the SR. Data collected from both the focus group sessions and questionnaire indicated that women in our sample could identify with one or more of the three characteristics of the RO phenomenon: (1) lack of resources, (2) low levels of support, and (3) barriers associated with the MCR. With regards to the MCR, during the sessions, women identified how the sense of responsibility they felt to take care of others was a source of stress in their lives; analysis of data from the questionnaire revealed that scores assessing barriers
associated with the MCR were positively and significantly associated with perceived stress levels.

Focus group participants reported using food as a coping mechanism in response to stress. Analysis of questionnaire responses revealed that perceived stress and identification with barriers associated with the MCR were both positively and significantly associated with at least one of the food coping scales. The strong association between increased stress levels and increased preference for and consumption of high fat foods is supported by other studies with animals and women, including African American women.

Although the specific term “depression” was rarely used during the actual discussions, symptoms associated with depression were frequently mentioned. Women described having no motivation and/or lacking energy to engage in physical activity and/or prepare healthy meals. As expected, increasing levels of perceived stress were highly and significantly associated with more symptoms of depression.

Of the 5 core characteristics of the SR identified by Woods-Giscombe et al., women most frequently discussed feeling an obligation to manifest strength. This finding was supported by questionnaire data as well. The most commonly reported stressor on the GRSS was “Being expected to be strong when no one was strong for you” (62.5% of participants reporting). In addition, on the SR stereotypes scale, the first question “Black women have to be strong to survive” received the highest score (mean 4.7 with 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree).

Some of our results were contrary to our initial hypotheses. First, although embodiment of the SR was described as being stressful during the focus group sessions, it was not significantly associated with perceived stress based on analyses of the questionnaire data. Second, no significant associations were found between BMI and any of the potentially
moderating variables including stress, depression or the use of food coping behaviors. Our small sample size and hence, low statistical power, may have contributed to our lack of significant findings.

**Aim Two**

Recent research suggests that individuals who are severely obese face different challenges in losing weight and hence, their needs in a BWL program may be different than those who are just overweight or obese. It is important to understand these differences so that researchers can identify opportunities for tailoring. Most of the research with individuals who are severely obese to date has been in small to moderately sized trials that study heterogeneous (with regards to both race and gender) samples, but, there is evidence from other studies that the effects of many of the factors relevant to weight loss are modified by race/ethnicity and gender.

Thus, the purpose of our cross-sectional analysis was to examine differences between severely obese and overweight/obese African American women with regards to selected lifestyle and psychosocial factors: physical activity, diet, physical and mental well-being and social support. We used baseline data from the HHL Project, which included a total of 307 African American women. Our analyses revealed that African American women who are severely obese were different from their overweight/obese counterparts in several ways. The severely obese women in this study consumed significantly fewer servings of fruits and vegetables and significantly more servings of sugar-sweetened beverages, desserts and sugary/salty snacks. Our findings are similar to other studies that support the link between fruit and vegetable intake and consumption of refined carbohydrates and body weight. However, we are unable to assess if the higher intake of sugary and salty foods is due to any type of food coping behavior like NED or BED.
Significant differences between groups were found for both types of physical activity measures—self-report and objective (via pedometer). Our results were similar to those published in a 2005 study with African American women that found that the least active women (≤ 5000 steps per day) had significantly higher BMIs, percent body fat, waist circumference and hip circumference compared to their more active counterparts (≥ 5000 steps per day).\textsuperscript{243} The lower physical activity scores in combination with the lower Physical Composite Score (PCS) suggest that the greater risk of mobility challenges that have been seen in racially mixed populations may apply to African American women as well although this cannot be confirmed by our study. Although the dataset did not include a variable that specifically measured stress or depression, the Mental Composite Score (MCS) assessed to what degree—if at all—the respondent’s current emotional state has interfered with performing activities of daily living. MCSs were significantly lower for the severely obese women in our sample, which could suggest more symptoms of anxiety, stress or depression.

No statistically significant differences between groups were found for any of the 6 social support scales including the average number of close friends and relatives, although the scores for these scales did trend in the direction of severely obese women scoring lower for all four of the social support sub-variables. There is a broad and relatively robust literature supporting the important and positive role that social support can play in health behaviors among African Americans including diet and physical activity,\textsuperscript{60-63} which are key components of a BWL program. But there is also evidence to the contrary with several cross sectional studies in mixed race populations finding no relationship between social support and body weight.
Aim Three

Research on effective treatments for severe obesity should prioritize the groups who are at highest risk of becoming severely obese, in this case, African American women. The relatively exclusive focus on bariatric surgery as a treatment for severe obesity has resulted in a paucity of information on how to design BWL programs for individuals who are severely obese. Only a small handful of quality BWL program studies with individuals who are severely obese have been published\textsuperscript{142,156,249} and none, to our knowledge, have been tailored to meet the needs of African American women who are severely obese.

Using findings from our literature review and formative research, we developed a BWL program that focused on the needs of African American women who are severely obese. In addition to surface-level cultural adaptations, the program incorporated deep-structure cultural modifications in the curriculum content with a particular focus on stress reduction. We compared our modified program to a standard BWL program by enrolling 46 African American women who are severely obese into a 2-arm, 6-month randomized control trial. Our primary outcome was difference in body weight between the two groups at 6-months follow-up compared using a 2-sample t-test. Results from the 2-sample t-test using ITT with baseline values carried forward found that there were no significant differences in follow-up weights between groups. However, it is possible that our small sample size and high attrition rates may have contributed to this lack of significance.

Forty-one percent of participants were lost to follow-up. Approximately half of the participants attended two or fewer sessions; of those participants, nine never attended a session. Race, BMI and socioeconomic status have all been investigated as variables that could predict attrition. Our cohort of women was relatively highly educated, and the majority were working
full-time. It is possible that work commitments were a considerable barrier to continuing with the program.

Results of a bivariate analyses on our baseline data did show a significant and relatively strong correlation between baseline BMI and mobility (higher BMI, lower mobility) as measured by the TUG test (0.54, p < 0.01). This finding was expected given the evidence supporting the critical role that physical activity plays in weight loss and was supported by findings from other studies including a 2015 study by Correia et al. that found a negative and significant association between BMI and performance on the 6 Minute Walk Test among severely obese individuals.

**VII.B. Implications of Findings for Practice**

Results from our cross-sectional analysis of psychosocial characteristics and lifestyle behaviors of severely obese to overweight/obese African American women (Aim 2) indicated that African American women who are severely obese had poorer physical and mental health scores compared to their overweight/obese counterparts. As such, it is important for any BWL intervention to consider approaches to encouraging activities that are tailored to participant physical capabilities (such as incorporating chair exercises or aquatic activities) and to screen for and—where possible—address any psychological conditions (such as anxiety, depression, etc.) that could potentially hinder an individual’s participation in a BWL program.

Furthermore, researchers designing future BWL programs for African American women who are severely obese should consider incorporating culturally informed stress-reduction components. Although our small sample size and high attrition rates prohibited us from being able to statistically determine whether the addition of stress-reduction curricula had an effect on weight loss, the program evaluations concerning the stress-reduction content that were completed
by women in the Standard Treatment + Stress Reduction group were very positive overall. Future interventions should specifically focus on helping participants reduce stress through increasing social support, improving time management skills and identifying and refuting irrational thoughts.

The high attrition rates in our study could indicate that our treatment dose—approximately 28 contact hours over 6 months—was too low for the needs of this specific group of women. Alternatively, it is also possible that the dose was sufficient but the method of contact (in-person, group and face-to-face) was not the most appropriate design for this particular population. Future BWL interventions for African American women who are severely obese should explore whether increasing the intensity of the contacts (with regards to both frequency and total contact hours) and/or modifying the type of contact (individual vs. group and/or in-person vs. phone vs. web) can improve intervention adherence and reduce attrition.

Finally, future studies with this specific population should consider allotting time very early on in the intervention for increasing awareness about the challenges of continued participation in BWL programs and for discussing strategies for overcoming them. The most common reasons reported by women in our study for discontinuing participation were: scheduling conflicts (n = 7), health concerns (for themselves or immediate family members) (n = 4), death in the family (n = 3), transportation issues (n = 2) and/or job loss (n = 1). These findings were not surprising, as other studies with African American women have reported similar barriers to engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviors. Raising awareness about these common barriers and discussing strategies to overcome them may increase participant motivation and self-efficacy to continue their participation in the BWL should such a scenario arise.
VII.C. Recommendations for Future Research

More research is needed concerning how to tailor BWL programs to meet the needs of severely obese populations, especially those at highest risk—African American women. With only a small recruitment budget, we had over 350 women visit our website and complete the online screening questionnaire from October 2014 to March 2015 (not all of the 350 women met our enrollment criteria), and we continued to receive calls from interested individuals for several months after the enrollment period closed. There is clearly an interest in BWL programs for weight loss among African American women who are severely obese.

Specifically, researchers should continue to examine the efficacy of stress-focused, culturally tailored BWL programs for African American women. The sample size for our study and the one other published similar study conducted by Cox et al.\textsuperscript{6} greatly limit the statistical power for analyzing primary outcomes and, perhaps more importantly, for exploring the potential roles of any mediating or moderating variables such as initial body weight, depression, motivation, self-efficacy, and others. In addition to increasing sample size, these future studies should also be sure to monitor treatment adherence—especially adherence to stress-reduction activities—to aid in the interpretation of both primary and secondary outcomes.

Social support remains a difficult construct to conceptualize and measure. Despite these challenges, social support remains an important topic to study with regards to health behaviors. In his recent publication in Ethnicity and Disease, William Wolfe calls for more research specifically in the area of social support for weight management in African American women noting that social support can enhance perceived control/self-efficacy.\textsuperscript{217} Future BWL intervention research should continue to examine this construct with a focus on understanding
how to help African American women who are severely obese utilize the assets of their existing social networks to support their continual engagement in healthy lifestyle behaviors.

Finally, future research on BWL programs for African American women who are severely obese should prioritize seeking answers on how to improve participant retention and program adherence above-and-beyond adaptations that increase intervention intensity. Two aspects of BWL intervention research that empirically have merit, but are rarely if ever formally assessed are (1) interventionist rapport with participants and (2) social cohesion within groups. The relevance of both of these factors was observed in our own study; the group that seemed to have developed the strongest bonds among the group members and between group members and the interventionist had the highest attrition rates.

In summary, more research needs to be devoted to understanding how to improve BWL program retention and program adherence among African American women who are severely obese. The most critical questions that future research studies should address are as follows: (1) Which cultural and psychosocial variables are most relevant to consider when designing a BWL program for this specific population?; and (2) How and to what degree does the BWL program need to be modified to successfully incorporate these adaptations?
APPENDIX II: STRENGTH STUDY WEBSITE SCREENSHOTS

Screenshot of study website homepage.

Screenshot of study website showing participant (or staff) log-in prompt.
Narrator Script
You are not alone!

Many African American women know the extra weight they are carrying around is unhealthy, but struggle to make lifestyle changes because they are overwhelmed by family expectations or feel guilty for taking time for themselves.

If this describes you, The UNC STRENGTH program may be the answer! STRENGTH is a healthy lifestyle program tailored to meet the specific needs of African American women who are 100 or more pounds overweight.

To see if you qualify or for more information visit www.STRENGTHstudy.com.
14 sessions over 6 months

All activities will be held at the UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
• Participation in this program is **free**

• Participants are eligible for up to **$65** in Walmart gift cards

---

**STRENGTH**

www.STRENGTHstudy.com
919-749-4248

---

**STRENGTH**

**Now Enrolling!**
Study Begins April 2015

www.STRENGTHstudy.com | 919.749.4248
APPENDIX IV: NETWORK RESEARCH INFORMATION FROM TELEVISION ADVERTISING COMPANY

UNC - Strength Study

African American Women
Live in Orange, Chatham or Durham County
Weight Concerns: Do Not Follow Weight Loss Program, or Bought Meds For Weight Loss, or Unhappy With Weight

Past 7 Days

Raleigh/Durham, NC-Syndicated-MRI/Mosaic, Oc13-Se14, Scarborough, Total Survey Area, Adults 18+

This report has been prepared using STRATA report design © copyright 2015 Strata Marketing, Inc. 1-312-222-1055. Scarborough Ratings Data ©Copyright 2015 Scarborough Research Corporation. Scarborough Data & Reports are protected under the federal Copyright Act and are the registered intellectual property of Scarborough Research & Arbitron, Inc. Any use of the Scarborough Data is subject to all limitations and qualifications contained in the Report.
APPENDIX V: STRENGTH STUDY LETTER AND INCENTIVE SENT TO PARTICIPANTS REGARDING FOLLOW-UP DATA COLLECTION

September 10, 2015

[NAME]
[ADDRESS]
[CITY, STATE, ZIP]

Dear Ms. [LAST NAME],

We hope this letter finds you well. As hard as it is to believe, we are nearing the conclusion of STRENGTH. We are grateful to have had each and every one of you enrolled in our study and we hope that the program has been of value to you.

Next week — the week starting with Sunday, 9/27 — will be the last week of the study. We are writing today to inform you about some very important information regarding the last sessions, as they will be a quite different than the previous sessions. More details are provided below.

When will the last sessions occur?

There will be no Wednesday night session. Instead sessions will be held on the following dates and times:

- Monday, September 28th from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
- Saturday, October 3rd, from 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Where will the last sessions occur?

Both sessions will take place in same room in which all of the previous sessions were held (e.g. the large conference room on the 2nd floor of the UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention).

Do I have to stay for the entire session?

No. These sessions will be similar to a “floating reception”, meaning that you can drop by anytime you would like during the times that are listed above and your visit can be as long or as short as you desire.

What will happen during the session?

We will have lots of refreshments for you to enjoy. Katie and Danielle will be there to congratulate you and chat with you about the study in general (what you liked vs. didn’t like, etc.). We will be giving away wonderful door prizes from Created Collections (www.createdcollections.com)! Created Collections is a local, Durham-based bath and beauty product shop that is owned by Katie’s friend, Ms. Pearleen Gee. All of her creations are all-natural and undoubtedly surpass the quality of any Bath and Body Works product. Last, but not least, we will be collecting final weight and walkability measurements. The methods used to collect this data will be identical to those that you took part in at the start of the study. Completing the measurements will take less than 5 minutes of your time and you will receive a $25 Walmart gift card the same day in appreciation for your time.
We also would like to take this opportunity to remind you of how incredibly valuable your participation in the follow-up measurement session is to the success of this study. It’s important to have final information from everyone or almost everyone because that’s the only way to say with certainty “here is what we found.” If we don’t have enough information at the end of the study, we are left guessing about what happened to those who did not show up. The more we have to guess, the less believable our findings are.

As Katie might have mentioned during your first session, we know very little about how to help African American women lose weight through lifestyle changes: The knowledge we gain through this research will be used to develop future studies aimed at helping African American women live healthier lifestyles through improved eating and physical activity behaviors. The number of sessions that you attended does not matter, it is just important for us to collect this information from all women who officially enrolled in the study. If you are unable to attend the last session, but are willing to be measured, please email me at furci@unc.edu and I will do my very best to work with your schedule to find a date, time and location that is convenient for you.

As promised, all of the study materials are now posted on the website. These materials include the additional stress-reduction content that the treatment group received. To access the materials go to www.STRENGTHstudy.com then click on the “For Participants” tab at the top of the page. You should then see “Participant Materials” at the top of the page. Just click on the two links below to download the handouts and/or the session guides.

Thank you again for your time and participation! As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact us anytime. We look forward to seeing you soon!

Sincerely,

Danielle F. Braxton MPH, RD
Doctoral Student
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Nutrition Department
furci@unc.edu

Katie Lockamy
STRENGTH Study Interventionist
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Strength.Interventions@gmail.com

Carmen Samuel-Hodge MS, PhD, RD
Research Assistant Professor
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Schools of Medicine and Public Health | Department of Nutrition
carmen_samuel@unc.edu
APPENDIX VI: STRENGTH STUDY ONLINE BASELINE QUESTIONNAIRE
(A SELECTION OF 3 SCREENSHOTS)

Welcome

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. The following survey contains approximately 200 questions and should take you about 1 hour to complete. The questions will ask you about your: (1) diet and exercise habits, (2) stress levels, (3) moods and (4) attitudes and beliefs regarding female stereotypes. You may choose not to answer any question on the survey for any reason.

You do not need to complete the survey in one sitting. By simply closing the tab on your Internet browser your answers will be saved. To return to complete the survey, simply click on the link provided in the email.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email us at strength_study@unc.edu. Click on the arrow ( >>= ) in the bottom right corner to start the survey.
SECTION 1: Contact Information and Demographics

Section 1: All About You

Demographics

Section 1: All About You (1 of 15)

What is your name?
Last Name
First Name
Middle Initial
Section 1: All About You (2 of 15)

Where do you live?
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code

Section 1: All About You (2 of 15)

Is your mailing address the same as your street address?
○ Yes
○ No

Section 1: All About You (2 of 15)

What is your mailing address?
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code

Section 1: All About You (3 of 15)

What are your home, cell and work phone numbers?
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Work Phone
APPENDIX VII: MEASUREMENT TOOLS USED IN THE QUESTIONNAIRES DISCUSSED IN CHAPTERS IV AND VI

Sallis Social Support for Diet Scale

SOCIAL SUPPORT AND EATING HABITS SURVEY

Below is a list of things people might do or say to someone who is trying to improve their eating habits. We are interested in high fat and high salt (or high sodium) foods. If you are not trying to make any of these dietary changes, then some of the questions may not apply to you, but please read and give an answer to every question.

Please rate each question twice. Under family, rate how often anyone living in your household has said or done what is described during the last three months. Under friends, rate how often your friends, acquaintances, or coworkers have said or done what is described during the last three months.

Please write one number from the following rating scale in each space:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>none</th>
<th>rarely</th>
<th>a few times</th>
<th>often</th>
<th>very often</th>
<th>does not apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the past three months, my family (or members of my household) or friends:

1. Encouraged me not to eat "unhealthy foods" (cake, salted chips) when I'm tempted to do so.
2. Discussed my eating habit, changes with me (asked me how I'm doing with my eating changes).
3. Reminded me not to eat high fat, high salt foods.
4. Complimented me on changing my eating habits ("Keep it up!", "We are proud of you").
5. Commented if I went back to my old eating habits.
6. Ate high fat or high salt foods in front of me.
7. Refused to eat the same foods I eat.
8. Brought home foods I'm trying not to eat.
9. Got angry when I encouraged them to eat low salt, low fat foods.
10. Offered me food I'm trying not to eat.

Family:  
Friends:  

A. Made fun of the foods I eat

A. 2  A. 5
Sallis Social Support for Exercise Scale\textsuperscript{277}

**SOCIAL SUPPORT AND EXERCISE SURVEY**

Below is a list of things people might do or say to someone who is trying to exercise regularly. If you are not trying to exercise, then some of the questions may not apply to you, but please read and give an answer to every question.

Please rate each question twice. Under family, rate how often anyone living in your household has said or done what is described during the last three months. Under friends, rate how often your friends, acquaintances, or coworkers have said or done what is described during the last three months.

Please write one number from the following rating scale in each space:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>none</th>
<th>rarely</th>
<th>a few times</th>
<th>often</th>
<th>very often</th>
<th>does not apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the past three months, my family (or members of my household) or friends:

11. Exercised with me.  
12. Offered to exercise with me.  
13. Gave me helpful reminders to exercise ("Are you going to exercise tonight?").  
14. Gave me encouragement to stick with my exercise program.  
15. Changed their schedule so we could exercise together.  
16. Discussed exercise with me.  
17. Complained about the time I spend exercising.  
18. Criticized me or made fun of me for exercising.  
19. Gave me rewards for exercising (bought me something or gave me something I like).  
20. Planned for exercise on recreational outings.  
21. Helped plan activities around my exercise.  
22. Asked me for ideas on how they can get more exercise.  
23. Talked about how much they like to exercise.

Office Use Only

1. English  
2. Spanish  
Date: Entered  
Coder:  
September 26, 1986
Table 1. Multiple care-giving measurement instrument

1. Helping friends and family makes me feel good.
2. Being available for family and friends is important to me.
3. Friends and family come to me for help and support.
4. I believe it is my calling to help my family and friends.
5. Friends and family come to me for help with their problems.
6. I always place my family’s needs ahead of my own.
7. Taking care of family and friends interferes with caring for myself.
8. Having to take care of family and friends causes me stress.
9. It’s hard to say “no” when friends and family come to me for help.
10. I feel obligated to help my family and friends.
11. Caring for family and friends is a burden on my life.
12. How many people would you say regularly depend on you for help and support or regularly talk to you about their problems?

* Responses for items 1-11: four-point Likert scale—disagree a lot, disagree a little, agree a little, agree a lot.
Responses for item 12: ≤2; 3-5; 6-8; >8.
MC-Role scale: 6 items (1-5, 10); MC-Barriers scale: 3 items (7, 8, 11).
Stereotypic Roles for Black Women Scale

This is a scale to determine attitudes and beliefs. There are no right or wrong answers. Please use the following scale to complete the questions.
1-Strongly Disagree
2-Disagree
3-Undecided
4-Agree
5-Strongly Agree

1. Black women are often loud and obnoxious. 1 2 3 4 5
2. Black women are all about sex. 1 2 3 4 5
3. Black women have to be strong to survive. 1 2 3 4 5
4. Black women need to nag others to get a response. 1 2 3 4 5
5. Black women will use sex to get what they want. 1 2 3 4 5
6. Men can be controlled with sex. 1 2 3 4 5
7. If given a chance, Black women will put down Black men. 1 2 3 4 5
8. Black women are often treated as sex objects. 1 2 3 4 5
9. I am often expected to take care of family members. 1 2 3 4 5
10. If I fall apart, I will be a failure. 1 2 3 4 5
11. Black women are usually angry with others. 1 2 3 4 5
12. I often put aside my own needs to help others. 1 2 3 4 5
13. I often feel ignored by others. 1 2 3 4 5
14. I find it difficult to ask others for help. 1 2 3 4 5
15. I feel guilty when I put my own needs before others. 1 2 3 4 5
16. I do not want others to know if I experience a problem. 1 2 3 4 5
17. People often expect me to take care of them. 1 2 3 4 5
18. People respond to me more if I am loud and angry. 1 2 3 4 5
19. I tell others that I am fine when I am depressed or down. 1 2 3 4 5
20. People treat me as if I am a sex object. 1 2 3 4 5
21. It is difficult for me to share problems with others. 1 2 3 4 5
22. I should not expect nurturing from others. 1 2 3 4 5
23. I am hardly ever satisfied. 1 2 3 4 5
24. Black women are out to get your man. 1 2 3 4 5
25. I often have to put someone in their place, read them, or check them. 1 2 3 4 5
26. Young Black women are gold-diggers. 1 2 3 4 5
27. I often threaten to cuss someone out. 1 2 3 4 5
28. Sex is a weapon. 1 2 3 4 5
29. I am overworked, overwhelmed, and/or underappreciated. 1 2 3 4 5
30. Black women are demanding. 1 2 3 4 5
31. I am always helping someone else. 1 2 3 4 5
32. I will let people down if I take time out for myself. 1 2 3 4 5
33. It is easy for me to tell other people my problems. 1 2 3 4 5
34. I feel guilty if I cannot help someone. 1 2 3 4 5

NOTE:
“Mammy” Stereotype: items 12, 15, 17, 22, 34
“Superwoman” Stereotype: items 3, 9, 10, 14, 16, 19, 21, 29, 31, 32, 33 (reverse-coded)
“Sapphire” Stereotype: items 1, 4, 7, 11, 13, 18, 23, 25, 27, 30
“Jezebel” Stereotype: items 2, 5, 6, 8, 20, 24, 26, 28
Perceived Stress Questionnaire Index

APPENDIX

The Perceived Stress Questionnaire
Instructions for the General questionnaire

For each sentence, circle the number that describes how often it applies to you in general, during the last year or two. Work quickly, without bothering to check your answers, and be careful to describe your life in the long run.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Almost never</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Usually</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You feel rested</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel that too many demands are being made on you</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are irritable or grumpy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have too many things to do</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel lonely or isolated</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You find yourself in situations of conflict</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel you’re doing things you really like</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel tired</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You fear you may not manage to attain your goals</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel calm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have too many decisions to make</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel frustrated</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are full of energy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel tense</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your problems seem to be piling up</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel you’re in a hurry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel safe and protected</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have many worries</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are under pressure from other people</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel discouraged</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You enjoy yourself</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are afraid for the future</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel you’re doing things because you have to not because you want to</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel criticized or judged</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are lighthearted</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel mentally exhausted</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have trouble relaxing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel loaded down with responsibility</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have enough time for yourself</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You feel under pressure from deadlines</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructions for the Recent questionnaire

For each sentence, circle the number that describes how often it applied to you during the last month. Work quickly, without bothering to check your answers, and be careful to consider only the last month.

Score 5—circled number for items 1, 7, 10, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29
Score circled number for all other items
PSQ Index = (raw score−30)/90.
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale

THE CES-D SCALE: A SELF-REPORT DEPRESSION SCALE FOR RESEARCH IN THE GENERAL POPULATION

Table 1. CES-D Scale

INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTIONS: Below is a list of the ways you might have felt or behaved. Please tell me how often you have felt this way during the past week. HAND CARD A.

Rarely or None of the Time (Less than 1 Day)
Some or a Little of the Time (1–2 Days)
Occasionally or a Moderate Amount of Time (3–4 Days)
Most or All of the Time (5–7 Days)

During the past week:
1. I was bothered by things that usually don't bother me.
2. I did not feel like eating; my appetite was poor.
3. I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with help from my family or friends.
4. I felt that I was just as good as other people.
5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing.
6. I felt depressed.
7. I felt that everything I did was an effort.
8. I felt hopeless about the future.
9. I thought my life had been a failure.
10. I felt fearful.
11. My sleep was restless.
12. I was happy.
13. I talked less than usual.
15. People were unfriendly.
16. I enjoyed life.
17. I had crying spells.
18. I felt sad.
19. I felt that people dislike me.
20. I could not get "going."

reported elsewhere (Comstock & Helsing, in press), as are analyses of characteristics of those who refused to be interviewed (Comstock & Helsing, 1973; Klassen & Roth, 1974). Refusals were significantly more likely to have lower education and come from smaller households than respondents. Analyses have been made of respondents interviewed in the assigned week ("on time") versus the harder to find respondents interviewed in the following three weeks ("late") (Mebane, 1973). Males and working people were slightly overrepresented among the "late" respondents, but the "late" did not differ from the "on time" on the psychological measures in the interview, including the CES-D scale. The samples probably have some underrepresentation of males and the poorly educated. However, they include respondents with a wide range of demographic characteristics, in numbers adequate for analyses of relationships among variables.

Second Questionnaire Survey (Q2 Survey)

The CES-D scale was also included in a slightly revised (mainly shortened) version of the questionnaire (Q2) used in Washington County only, from March 1973 through July 1974 (for three months Q1 and Q2 were used alternately). Sam-
aimed at loosening excessive controls actually has helped promote increased feelings of personal efficacy. Another treatment approach called Overeaters Anonymous has been developed based on very different assumptions. The treatment is a self-help approach derived from the Alcoholic Anonymous model, and encourages group members to adopt a belief that they are powerless to control inappropriate eating urges. The program also includes the use of a "food-sponsor," a fellow group member who helps the participant plan their meals each day. Here, the person is encouraged to use external control both behaviorally, through food sponsors, and cognitively, by belief in a higher power, to strengthen a person's weak will. More individualized obesity treatment to meet the unique needs of binge eaters does appear justified, yet specific methods need to be further studied.

While obese persons were of interest in this paper, several important diagnostic questions pertain to other groups. Bruch (1978) claimed that anorexics frequently engage in eating binges. What are similarities and differences of binge eating for obese vs. anorexic persons? Do normal weight persons engage in eating binges? Does the binge eating of bulimics, observed among college-aged females, represent an early sign of an obesity-prone individual?
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APPENDIX A: BINGE EATING SCALE
Note. The scoring weights are in parentheses next to each statement. Total scale score is the sum of the weights for the 16 items.
Eating habits checklist

Instructions. Below are groups of numbered statements. Read all of the statements in each group and mark on this sheet the one that best describes the way you feel about the problems you have controlling your eating behavior.

#1
(0) 1. I don’t feel self-conscious about my weight or body size when I’m with others.
(0) 2. I feel concerned about how I look to others, but it normally does not make me feel disappointed with myself.
(1) 3. I do get self-conscious about my appearance and weight which makes me feel disappointed in myself.
(3) 4. I feel very self-conscious about my weight and frequently, I feel intense shame and disgust for myself. I try to avoid social contacts because of my self-consciousness.

#2
(0) 1. I don’t have any difficulty eating slowly in the proper manner.
(1) 2. Although I seem to “gobble down” foods, I don’t end up feeling stuffed because of eating too much.
(2) 3. At times, I tend to eat quickly and then, I feel uncomfortably full afterwards.
(3) 4. I have the habit of bolting down my food, without really chewing it. When this happens I usually feel uncomfortably stuffed because I’ve eaten too much.

#3
(0) 1. I feel capable to control my eating urges when I want to.
(1) 2. I feel like I have failed to control my eating more than the average person.
(3) 3. I feel utterly helpless when it comes to feeling in control of my eating urges.
(3) 4. Because I feel so helpless about controlling my eating I have become very desperate about trying to get in control.

#4
(0) 1. I don’t have the habit of eating when I’m bored.
(0) 2. I sometimes eat when I’m bored, but often I’m able to “get busy” and get my mind off food.
(0) 3. I have a regular habit of eating when I’m bored, but occasionally, I can use some other activity to get my mind off eating.
(2) 4. I have a strong habit of eating when I’m bored. Nothing seems to help me break the habit.

#5
(0) 1. I’m usually physically hungry when I eat something.
(1) 2. Occasionally, I eat something on impulse even though I really am not hungry.
(2) 3. I have the regular habit of eating foods, that I might not really enjoy, to satisfy a hungry feeling even though physically, I don’t need the food.
(3) 4. Even though I’m not physically hungry, I get a hungry feeling in my mouth that only seems to be satisfied when I eat a food, like a sandwich, that fills my mouth. Sometimes, when I eat the food to satisfy my mouth hunger, I then spit the food out so I won’t gain weight.
#6
(0) 1. I don't feel any guilt or self-hate after I overeat.
(1) 2. After I overeat, occasionally I feel guilt or self-hate.
(3) 3. Almost all the time I experience strong guilt or self-hate after I overeat.

#7
(0) 1. I don't lose total control of my eating when dieting even after periods when I overeat.
(2) 2. Sometimes when I eat a "forbidden food" on a diet, I feel like I "blew it" and eat even more.
(3) 3. Frequently, I have the habit of saying to myself, "I've blown it now, why not go all the way" when I overeat on a diet. When that happens I eat even more.
(3) 4. I have a regular habit of starting strict diets for myself, but I break the diets by going on an eating binge. My life seems to be either a "feast" or "famine."

#8
(0) 1. I rarely eat so much food that I feel uncomfortably stuffed afterwards.
(1) 2. Usually about once a month, I eat such a quantity of food, I end up feeling very stuffed.
(2) 3. I have regular periods during the month when I eat large amounts of food, either at mealtime or at snacks.
(3) 4. I eat so much food that I regularly feel quite uncomfortable after eating and sometimes a bit nauseous.

#9
(0) 1. My level of calorie intake does not go up very high or go down very low on a regular basis.
(1) 2. Sometimes after I overeat, I will try to reduce my caloric intake to almost nothing to compensate for the excess calories I've eaten.
(2) 3. I have a regular habit of overeating during the night. It seems that my routine is not to be hungry in the morning but overeat in the evening.
(3) 4. In my adult years, I have had week-long periods where I practically starve myself. This follows periods when I overeat. It seems I live a life of either "feast or famine."

#10
(0) 1. I usually am able to stop eating when I want to. I know when "enough is enough."
(1) 2. Every so often, I experience a compulsion to eat which I can't seem to control.
(2) 3. Frequently, I experience strong urges to eat which I seem unable to control, but at other times I can control my eating urges.
(3) 4. I feel incapable of controlling urges to eat. I have a fear of not being able to stop eating voluntarily.

#11
(0) 1. I don't have any problem stopping eating when I feel full.
(1) 2. I usually can stop eating when I feel full but occasionally overeat leaving me feeling uncomfortably stuffed.
(2) 3. I have a problem stopping eating once I start and usually I feel uncomfortably stuffed after I eat a meal.

(3) 4. Because I have a problem not being able to stop eating when I want, I sometimes have to induce vomiting to relieve my stuffed feeling.

#12
(0) 1. I seem to eat just as much when I'm with others (family, social gatherings) as when I'm by myself.

(1) 2. Sometimes, when I'm with other persons, I don't eat as much as I want to eat because I'm self-conscious about my eating.

(2) 3. Frequently, I eat only a small amount of food when others are present, because I'm very embarrassed about my eating.

(3) 4. I feel so ashamed about overeating that I pick times to overeat when I know no one will see me. I feel like a "closet eater."

#13
(0) 1. I eat three meals a day with only an occasional between meal snack.

(0) 2. I eat 3 meals a day, but I also normally snack between meals.

(2) 3. When I am snacking heavily, I get in the habit of skipping regular meals.

(3) 4. There are regular periods when I seem to be continually eating, with no planned meals.

#14
(0) 1. I don't think much about trying to control unwanted eating urges.

(1) 2. At least some of the time, I feel my thoughts are pre-occupied with trying to control my eating urges.

(2) 3. I feel that frequently I spend much time thinking about how much I ate or about trying not to eat anymore.

(3) 4. It seems to me that most of my waking hours are pre-occupied by thoughts about eating or not eating. I feel like I'm constantly struggling not to eat.

#15
(0) 1. I don't think about food a great deal.

(1) 2. I have strong cravings for food but they last only for brief periods of time.

(2) 3. I have days when I can't seem to think about anything else but food.

(3) 4. Most of my days seem to be pre-occupied with thoughts about food. I feel like I live to eat.

#16
(0) 1. I usually know whether or not I'm physically hungry. I take the right portion of food to satisfy me.

(1) 2. Occasionally, I feel uncertain about knowing whether or not I'm physically hungry. At these times it's hard to know how much food I should take to satisfy me.

(2) 3. Even though I might know how many calories I should eat, I don't have any idea what is a "normal" amount of food for me.
Night Eating Questionnaire

Directions: Please circle ONE answer for each question.

1. How hungry are you usually in the morning?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Moderately  Very

2. When do you usually eat for the first time?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Before 9am  9:01 to 12pm  12:01 to 3pm  3:01 to 6pm  6:01 or later

3. Do you have cravings or urges to eat snacks after supper, but before bedtime?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely so

4. How much control do you have over your eating between supper and bedtime?
   0  1  2  3  4
   None at all  A little  Some  Very much  Complete

5. How much of your daily food intake do you consume after suppertime?
   0  1  2  3  4
   0%  1-25%  26-50%  51-75%  76-100%
   (none)  (up to a quarter)  (about half)  (more than half)  (almost all)

6. Are you currently feeling blue or down in the dumps?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely

7. When you are feeling blue, is your mood lower in the:
   0  1  2  3  4
   Early morning  Late morning  Afternoon  Early evening  Late evening
   ______ check here if your mood does not change during the day

8. How often do you have trouble getting to sleep?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Never  Sometimes  About half  Usually  Always
   the time

9. Other than only to use the bathroom, how often do you get up at least once in the middle of the night?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Never  Less than once a week  About once a week  More than once a week  Every night
10. Do you have cravings or urges to eat snacks when you wake up at night?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely so

11. Do you need to eat in order to get back to sleep when you awake at night?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely so

12. When you get up in the middle of the night, how often do you snack?
   0  1  2  3  4
   Never  Sometimes  About half  Usually  Always the time

13. When you snack in the middle of the night, how aware are you of your eating?
    0  1  2  3  4
    Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Completely

14. How much control do you have over your eating while you are up at night?
    0  1  2  3  4
    None at all  A little  Some  Very much  Complete

15. How long have your current difficulties with night eating been going on?
    _______ mos.  _______ years

16. Is your night eating upsetting to you?
    0  1  2  3  4
    Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely

17. How much has your night eating affected your life?
    0  1  2  3  4
    Not at all  A little  Somewhat  Very much so  Extremely
**SCORING KEY FOR THE NIGHT EATING QUESTIONNAIRE (NEQ)**

A. Items 1, 4 and 14 are reverse scored. Items 1-12 and 14 are summed.

B. Item 13 is not included in the total score, but is used to rule out the parasomnia, Nocturnal Sleep Related Eating Disorder (NS-RED).

C. Item 15 is not added to the total score, but instead is used as a descriptor of the course of the symptoms.

A score of 25 or greater is suggestive of night eating syndrome, and a score of 30 and above is a strong indicator of NES, but we suggest that the answers are reviewed with the patient in an interview before a firm diagnosis is made. For example, many patients with night eating symptoms over-estimate their intake at night. Also, if patients are depressed in the late evening and have trouble falling asleep, but only minimal night eating, this could inflate their scores.

Name: _______________________

**Neighborhood PA Questionnaire**

**Section A: Walking**

In this section we ask you about two types of walking: walking for transportation (e.g., to the store or work), then walking for recreation, health and fitness. If the walking that you do for transportation is also for recreation, health or fitness, please report it only once.

For example:

Linda lives 20 minutes away from work. She chooses to walk there rather than drive mainly because she wants to improve her fitness. If Linda records that she walks for transportation (3 times per week for a total of 120 minutes), she would not repeat that information under walking for recreation, health or fitness.

1. In a usual week, do you walk to or from somewhere (such as walking to a store or bus stop) or for recreation, health or fitness (including walking your dog)?
   - [ ] yes  [ ] no  ➔ if no, skip to Section B

**Walking for Transportation**

2. In a usual week, how many times do you walk as a means of transportation, such as going to and from work, walking to the store, or walking to a bus stop? ➔ if 0, skip to Q. 5

3. Please estimate the total time you spend walking as a means of transportation in a usual week. (e.g., 5 times by 10 minutes = 50 minutes)
   - [ ] hours
   - [ ] minutes

4. Let me know which of the following places you walk to as a means of transportation in a usual week. (Mark all that apply.)
   - [ ] to or from work (or study)
   - [ ] to or from friend’s house
   - [ ] to or from bus stop
   - [ ] to or from store
   - [ ] to or from restaurant
   - [ ] other place #1 ➔
   - [ ] other place #2 ➔
Walking for Recreation, Health or Fitness:

If you have already reported recreational walking, please do not report it again for the following questions.

5. In a usual week, how many times do you walk for recreation, health or fitness (including walking your dog)?

6. Please estimate the total time you spend walking for recreation, health or fitness in a usual week.
   (e.g., 5 times by 10 minutes = 50 minutes)

7. Could you tell me where you walk for recreation, health or fitness in a usual week?
   O park  O fitness center
   O neighborhood  O other place #1 ➔
   O school
   O to or from restaurant  O other place #2 ➔
   O to or from a store

Section B: Other Leisure Time Physical Activities

The next set of questions is about other leisure time physical activities that you do for in a usual week, besides what you have already mentioned. Do not include walking.

8. In a usual week, do you do any other vigorous or moderate intensity leisure time physical activities? Do not include any walking.
   O yes  O no ➔ Skip to Q. 16
9. Could you tell me where you do these leisure time physical activities in a usual week?

- ○ park  ○ other place #1
- ○ neighborhood
- ○ school  ○ other place #2
- ○ fitness center

10. In a usual week, do you do any vigorous intensity leisure time physical activities like jogging, aerobics, swimming laps, or competitive tennis? Do not include walking or moderate intensity physical activities. Vigorous intensity physical activities cause a large increase in breathing and heart rate.

- ○ yes  ○ no  ➔ if no, skip Q. 13

11. In a usual week, how many times do you do vigorous intensity leisure time physical activities which cause a large increase in breathing and heart rate?

12. What do you estimate is the total time you spend doing vigorous intensity leisure time physical activities in a usual week. (e.g., 3 times by 20 minutes = 60 minutes)

13. Apart from what you have already mentioned, in a usual week do you do any other moderate intensity leisure time physical activities like dancing, cycling, social tennis, golf, or gardening? Moderate intensity physical activities cause a moderate increase in breathing and heart rate.

- ○ yes  ○ no  ➔ if no, skip Q. 16

14. In a usual week, how many times do you do moderate intensity leisure time physical activities which cause a moderate increase in breathing and heart rate?

➔ if 0, skip to Q. 16
15. What do you estimate is the total time you spend doing moderate intensity leisure time physical activities in a usual week? (e.g., 1 time for 1 hour = 1 hour)

16. How confident are you that you could exercise more if you wanted to? Would you say you are very confident, somewhat confident, or not at all confident?

- very confident
- somewhat confident
- not at all confident
- [don't know]
- [refused]
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